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CONSTITUTION (TWENTY-FIRST) 
AMENDMENT BILL· 

The Minister of Law (Shrl G;. S •. 
Pathak) : I beg to move for leave to intro:. 
duce a Bill further to amend the Consti-
tution of India. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is : 

"That leave be granted to intro-
duce a Bill further to amend the Con-
ltitution of India." 

The motton (DIU adopted. 

Shi G. S. Pathak : I introduce the 
11m. 

DELHI WATER SUPPLY AND SEW-
AGE DISPOSAL BILL--Comd.i 

Hr. Speaker : Shri Subramaniam. 

Shrl Hem BaruB (Gaubati) : Sir, 
the Bill mentioned at item No. 12 ia not 
iDtroduced. 

Hr. Speaker: It has been done. 

Shri.Bem Barua : By mistake, it w. 
atipped over. 

Shri Vidya Char .. ShakIa : I have 
aond the Bill mentioned at item 12. 

Hr. Speaker , I enquired from him 
whether he had done it in ev....,. case, and 
he said, eyes'. 

&hri Vidya Charan Shakla : This is 
the vcry Bill about which I mentioned 
that clause 36 was to be printed in bold 
type but by an error it was not done. 

Hr. Speaker: It was in that connec-
ti~ that he had mentioned the clause. 
Anyhow, ifthere is a doubt, I would put 
it again to the House. 

Shri S. M. BaDer,ee (Kanpur) i. e 
is doing it on behalf of Shri Nanda. What-
ever he does, he does on behalf of Shri 
Nanda. Let him be sure. 

Mr. Speaker : The question is : 
"That leave be granted to intro-

duce a Bill to provide for the con-
stitution of a Board for the main-
tenance, development and regu-
lation of water supply and sewer-
age: serVIces in the Union territory 
of Delhi and for matters connec-
ted therewith." 

The motton tDaS adopted. 

Shri Vidya Charan Shukla 
introduce the Bill. I 

1:&·50 hrs. 
ESSENTIAL COMMODITIES (AM-

ENDMENT) BILL 

.The MfDister of Food, Agriculture. 
Community Development and Co-
op~ration (Shri C. SubramllDiam) : 

(Mr. Speaker, .Sir, I begto movet : 
"That the Bill further to amend 

the Essential Commodities Act, 19S5 
be taken into consideration." 

This Bill is intended to replace the 
Essential Commodities (Amendment) 
Ordinance, 1966, promulgated by the 
President on the 12th July, 1966, the life of 
which would expire by about the beginnlna 
of next month. During the last year we 
ha.,e had to face a very serious .ituatioll .s a result of the unprecedented drought. 
U·5ohrs. 

[MR. DEl'UTY SPBAEER [in rlt. eltair] 

The situation was kept under control witt.-
out undue distress developing over large 
part. of the country,by undertaking '!:;; 
precedented commitments about distri-
bution of foodgrains at reasonable prices. 
While our aim is to=- ensure self-suffi-
ciency by the end of the Fourth Pive 
Year Plan, in the context of the aitUitioa 

fPublished in Gazette of India Extraordinay, Part II, Section 2, dated 29-8-66. 
tM.".ec' with the recommeruiation of the President. 
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flf shortage, which is likely to be with 
us fa r another few years, Government 
have to assume a positive and active role 
in holding the price-line, minimising 
CODsumer distress, and organise a system 
of distribution with a view to achieving 
•• far as possible equality of sacrifice bet 
ween the different States. 

During the last year, the quantities 
distributed from the Central stocks came 
to over 8 million tonnes. During the 
current year the quantities distributed from 
Central stocks are likely to be of the order 
of 12. million tonnes. To sustain this 
.ystem of distribution, it; is essential fo 
Government to acquire as large a part of 
the marketable surplus of the indigenous 
production as possible and supplement it 
only to the extent necessary by imports 
from abroad. We have to reduce gradu-
ally our dependence on imports and stand 
en our own feet. 

A policy of procurement by levy on 
millers anti dealers is necessary, but what 
ia more necessary is to procure foodgrains 
at the source of production. Once the 
crop moves out of the farm, it i. very di1li-
cult to locate it and the chances of leakage 
from levy become greater. One important 
Ingredient of successful procurement policY 
.. that the procurement levy should be 
collected when the harvest is gathered by 
the farmer. It i. only at that time that 
maximum re.ults can be achieved and the 
cock. thus acquired kept for the lean 
_the. 

This measure essentially aeeks to achie"; 
this elld. As the law :stands at present, 
Government have the power to requisi-
tion stocks under section 3(2.) of the Act 
from millers, dealers, producers etc. 
But under the existing law, Government 
have to pay the price prevailing on the 
4ate of the acquisition unless they first 
ilsu!' a notification controllina the price •. 

In their report submitted last year, the 
AlJt!cultural Prices Commission had 
advised that it was disadvantageous to have 
legally fixed maximum prices continuously 

... vrce. FixatiOll of maximum prices, 
according to the Commission, must remain 
an ad hac emeraeney instrument to be used. 
in extreme situations for short periods. 

In order to meet this difficulty, )cvy 
orders which were isued by a number of 
deficit States took advantage of the pro-
visions in the Defence of India Rules and 
fixed Government purchase prices only 
without fixation of maximum controlled 
prices for normal commercial transactions. 
Under the provisions of the Defence of 
India Rules, the price payable could be 
fixed having regard to the maximum con-
trolled prices, if any, and the price pre-
vailing or likely to prevail during the post-
harvest period in the area concerned. In 
practice this meant that the prices could, 
be fixed for Government purchases before-
hand on the basis of the anticipated judg-
ment about the likely post-harvest prices. 

While Government could take over these 
Btocks for the purpose of maintaining or 
increasing the supplies of foodgrains, the 
producer was left the liberty to dispose of 
the remaining portion of his produce at 
the prevailing market prices. 

With the decision to restrict the future 
application of the Defence of India Act 
only in some border areas and for purposes 
connected only with the defence of India 
and civil defence etc., use cannot be made 
of these provisions of the Defence of India 
Rules. In order that a vaCUUm was not 
created in the States in which these pro-
visions were being made use of, these 
po_n were retained by the issue of an 
ordiDance and It is now proposed to take 
these powers as a part of the Essential 
Commodities Act. These powers woulll 
help to maintain procurement operations 
at the same tempo to which they were kept 
last year which was an exceptionally 
di1licult year. 

As the House is aware J 8 committee 
has been appointed to examine the 
entire question of food poliey and zonal 
restrictions. In the context of the diffi-
cult food situation which we are facine, 
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[Shri C. Subramaniam] 
Son! cJutroh wo:lld, however, have to 
be continued in the foreseeable future. 
Moreover, statUtory rationing has been 
introduced over large parts of the country 
and control on movement of foodgrains 
from and to these areas is an essential 
part of such schemes. Anti-social ele-
ments like hoarders and smugglers have 
been working to defeat the purposes 
behind the promulgation of these mea-
sures and they need to be curbed by more 
stringent provisions. 

The Act is being amended to make 
appropriate provisions analogous to 
those under rule 125(8) of the Defence 
of India Rules. Under this amendment, 
powers would be given to the collectors 
of the districts to order confiscation of 
foodgrains etc. where they are satisfied 
that any control order relating to these 
articles has been contravened. It will, 
however, be incumbent on the execu-
tive authority to follow the elementar,. 
rules of natural justice and to give the 
person concerned full opportunity of 
being heard before an order is passed. 
These provisions would help in speedy 
and effective curbs on hoarders and other 
anti-social elements. But I am aware 
of the fact that objections have been 
raised on the ground that this provision 
is too wide, and it is particularly likely 
to affect the producers. I am having an 
open mind with regard to that. In the 
course of the discussion, if points are 
made regarding this, I am prepared to 
take note of them, and ifanyamendment 
is necessary, I shall bring forward that 
amendment keeping in line with the 
luggestions made in the House. It io 
not the intention of Government that 
agricultural producers, particularly the 
small producers, should be harassed by 
·any provisions of this Bill. So Ishall take 
care to see that if there are any provi-
.ions here which are likely to affect 
particularly the small producers, they will 
be properly amended 00 that there would 

not be any harassment as far as they arc 
concerned. 

..nn'~~(f~) 
~ lfii:~, Sf~ ~~ m.: ~ 
~ If 'lii 'f~1 

Sh .. 1 C. Sub .. amanlam. The Act a. it 
stands at present allows the courts toorde. 
forfeiture only of those commodities iD. 
respect of which an order has been contra-
vened. It isnow proposed that in addition 
to the foodgrains, the packages, the cover-
ings, in which these are carried, and tI.e 
vehicles,animals etc. used for the transport 
may also be forfeited. In ordering for-
feiture full discretion has been left to the 
courts not to order forfeiture where the, 
consider that such forfeiture is not nece5-
!sry. 

I commend the provisions of the Bill 
for the consideration of the House. 

Sh .. i Shlva,l Rao S. Deabm'-" 
(Parbhani) : We have to request ,.ou &0 

allot more time for this Bill. It is ave", 
imPOrtallt Bill. 

M ... Deputy-Speake .. : First, let me 
place the motion before the House. 

Some holl. Membe .. s : Time should 
be extended. 

Mr. Deputy-Speake .. 
moved: 

Motion 

That the Bill further to arnep.d the 
Essential Commodities Act, 
1955 be taken into considera-
tion.". 

There is an amendment seeking to 
circulate the Bill for eliciting opinioa 
thereon, which has been tabled by Sbri 
Vishwa Nath Pandey. Is he moving it? 

Shri Viabwa Natb Paudey (SalempY{): 
Yes. 
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I beg to move : 

"That the Bill be circulated for 
the !purpose of 
thereon ::by the 
1966." 

eliciting opinion 
30th November, 

• 
Shri Hsri Viahnu Kamath : 

{Hoshangabad) : How much time has 
'been allotted for this Bill ? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 4 hours 
have been allotted for the discussion and 
passing of this Bill. 

Shri Shivaji Rao S. Deshmukh 
The time should be extended. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shall we 
have 3 hours for the general discussion and 
I hour for the clause-by-cluase considera-
tion and the third reading ? 

Shri P. R. Patel (patan): Let It 
be 5 hours for the general discussion and 
~ hours for the c1ause-by-clause considera-
tion and the third reading. 

Shri Bibhuti Mishra (Motihari) : 
'The time should be extended, because this 
is a very important Bill. 

Shri P. R. Patel: If the han. Minister 
<auld at least exempt the cultivators, 
then there would be no difficulty. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House 
'has already taken a decision that no 
·extension of time should be granted for any 
Bill, so that we may be able to finish the 

.agenda that we have set before ourselves 
during this session. I would like to remind 
'the House of that decision. 

Shri Hari Viahuu Kamath: There 
lS one hour up your sleeve always. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If the house 
is prepared to sit late, I have no objection. 

Shri SonavlIDe (Pandharpur): Yes, 
'we can sit late. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If the Hotjse 
sits till 6 p.m. I have no objection. But 
we must finish thi' Bill today at 6 p.m. 

Shri Hari Viahnu Kamath 
necessary, we can sit even up to 8 p.m. 

If 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I think we 
may have 4 hours for the general discussion 
and I hour for the clause-by-clause consi 
deration and the third reading. , 

Shri Ranga (Chittaor) : We may 
have 3 hours for the general discussion and 
2 hours for the clause-by-clause considera. 
tion and the third reading. 

Shri Shivali Rao S. Deahmukh : 
We should have 4 hours for the genem! 
discussion and 4 hours for the other stages. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : I would 
request hon. Members not to take mOre 
than 10 or 12 minutes each. 

Shri RlIDga : Let me state quite 
clearly at the very outset that I am 
opposed to this Bill and its mother Act 
also, because I am opposed to the system. 
of controls that this Government h .. 
hrought into this country. 

8hri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur) 
What is my han. friend's alternative? 

Shri Ranga: I hold that it is because 
of this system that they have introduced 
during all these years and the inefficient, 
wrong and corrupt administration that they 
have saddled this country with in order to 
enforce the provisions of this syst.';' !hot 
we are faced with the present food 
situation . 

Again and again, Government hay. 
promised that tbey would enahle the coun-
try to achieve self-sufficiency in food. 
They had also promised that ooce we were 
somewhere within sight of self-sufficiency, 
all the controls would go. During 1111 
these seventeen years, they have failed i. 
this. From the very beginning, even whea 
the First Five Year Plan Was brought ia 
with provision for the continuation ofthio 
system I was opprn;ed to this. 

Even earlier, Mahatma Gandhi ... 
opposed to it. As We all know, he lJlabi_ 
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[Shri Ranga) 
Hsed public opinion in this country against 
this system of controls and compulsory 
procurement and fixation of prices and 
confiscation of foodgrains. He was 
opposed to all these evils when he was alive, 
and when Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru was 
not prepared to accept either his advice 
or the advice of those of us in this House 
who were interested in the agriculturists, 
and when he refused to accept Gandhiji's 
oWn advice, Gandhiji was obliged to 
threaten him that he would go on a hunger 
.trike. It Was only then that Pandit Nehru 
was willing to let Rajen Babu, the then Food 
Minister, give up controls. 

Then again they brought back controls. 
Some of us had to fight against it. We 
left the Cougress and fought the Cougress 
also on this issue in the 1952 elections. In 
Madras, as good fortune would have it, 
the Congress came to be defeated, and 
afterwards We helped me Congress in 
Madras to resume power ouly on the mond 
ua= that mey would put an end to 
this system. Rajaji, who was men Chief 
Minister had the moral and political 
courage also to see that mese controls 
Were removed. At that time, my hon. 
friend, the present Food Minister, was 
aIao the Food and Finance Minister there, 
lind ... he does now, he Was men acting 
obediently according to the dictates of his 
own Cabinet and he helped in removing 
controls at that time. Now once again mese 
controls have come. They have been 
having meir for some yean. 

What is the consequence of these COn-
trols. It is not only I who fouaht the 
Congress on this issue all this time and on 
• imilar i<sue. affecting the peasants' wcJf8re 
-<>n this issue I have totally differed from 
them and have left the Congrea_ 
but the AICC not once but severa] times 
discussed this issue of zonal restrictions 
lind zonal controls and had even gone on 
record as in favour of their removal. My 
hon. friend promised mem, when he Was 
forced again by that political power, to 
look to the metter again very se[ iouly and 

Bill 
very carefully. But somehow they get round 
their own AICC. They;appointed a committee 
it has been going into this matter in such a 
leisurely fashion that I daresay that they 
would not be able to submit their report be-
fore the next general elections. 

Shri C. Subramam.aDiam: Within a 
week or ten days. 
Shru Ranga: Our [5 days is one day 

on the (moon; according to the dic-
tionary or the chronology of the Panchmtg 
for this Government, one day would 
be one year or two years. Anyhow that 
committee Was appointed and they staved 
off a decision within their oWn party. 
I appeal ,to the conscience of my hon. 

friend and I appeal speciany to that large 
number of the Congress menbers; outtof 370, 
easily 200 hail from rural areas and of them 
more than 100 ought to be genuinely inter-
ested in the welfare of peasants. They know 
only too well that zonal restrictions have fail-
ed miserably and have worsened the food 
situation. They have queered the pitch sO 

far as a solution of the very serious problem 
of food supply is concerned. 

When would they go? They have stopped 
at the State level, restriction between one 
State and another. When I put a questiOll 
aometime ago, my hon. friend said that I>e 
made enquiries and. came to know that it 
would be illegal for District Collectors to baD 
movement of foodgraina from one diatrict 
to another. In pursuance of that, for a few 
days in Andhra Pradesh, the Collectors gave 
up their powers. Butfnow he wants to clothe 
the CollectOrs not only with that mucfl of 
power but also the power to confiacate food-
~D8 lind other edible commodities like 
oils and oilsecds; not only that, they are to 
be empowered to confiscate the means of 
conveyance, that is, the lotties and vario ... 
other means of transport. It has not stopped 
at the district lever. Recently I was in mT 
constituency, and I Was told that between 
one taluk and another,~the tehaildara them-
aelves p'ave been noW clothed with the.e 
power'{ofthe District Collectors and RDOS 
or divisional officers. 

So there i, no end to the mischief that can 
be iet in lrain by thes_ ;::ontrols and no limit 
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to their authority. What is the authority 
they want to take? They want to give the 
C"l!::" t")~ p)N!r to c~:t'iiscue fo~jgra in 
wherever they are found and not kept ac-
cording to their dictates, according to their 
oWn rules or decisions; not only that,they can 
confiscate the conveyance including buIlock-
carts, even d'e donkeys or .:nules on which 
they are carried and also the camels in tre 
desert. I do not know if they will spare the 
head-loaders because they hppen to be hu-
man beings. But wl>atever be the head-
loads, they would be confiscated. 

In all conscience, how did it become possi· 
ble for my hon. friend, who comes from the 
agriculturist section of our society,lto allow-
tbese clauses to be incorporatied in &is Bill ? 
Was he asleep or Was he preoccuped with the 
number of privilege motions that Were being 
raised in the House so that he could not 
"pare a bit of his intelligence to see wbethor 
tbis is conscionable or not? So many 
1'ellSons there are why we should ask him to 
resign. This is, according to me, the biggest 
and the most justifiable reason to ask the rul-
ing party to dismiss a Minister like this oIJId 
all the rest of tre ministers also wl>o are 

, snpposed to be co-opersting with him. Even 
-think, to imagine gIving this power to the 
coIlecton to confiscate is unreasonable. 

The Deputy MiDister in the MiDi ... 
try of Food, Allriculture, (CommUDity 
Development and Cooperation Shri 
ShJnde) : This IS approved by 1I>e Cabinet. 

Shri Ranga: I do not trow how my bon. 
friend bas lent I>is name to such a propo-
sition. He comes and says, because he 
Was taken to task lin bis party by quite 
number of agriculturist members that he 
is prepared to keep an open mind. Why 
did it at all COme up? I think he did 
not discuss it at all with ris secret-
ariat. If he did, he not apply I>is intel-
ligerce. IIf I>is intelligence was work-
ing, it was busy with other things not 
.connected with the welfare of peasants. 

The aspect of confiscation has a peculiar 
odour about it. Even today. they have Bot 

1I>at powCp- they say so. But have they con-
fiscated any lorries? No. Why? Because 
rich people enjiyong the good will of certain 
sections of the ruling party'have become part ' 
ners with these people who are running these 
foodgrsins from one state to anot!>er, from 
one district to an01l>er, from one talk to IIlIJ 
other. They have become partners with 
these lorry loaders, lorry conveyon 
J Was told that quite a number of them were 
v~ry close to Ministers. Whed-er Minii-
ters themselves were partners or nor, I do 
not know. But they Were very closed t. 
Ministers in some areas. Even between 
Madras and Andhra and between Andhr. 
and Mysore, these things Were happening. 

It is not enough that Government should 
clothe themselvesJwithlthese drastic POWert 
these very bad powers. Trey arc not in • 
position to enforce any of these powers in • 
proper manner against 80me of those people 
in whomlthey areinterested politically or fin-
ancially and when theycome to be involved 
So on the count that this is nnconscionable 
on tl-e COllI't that it cannot be enforced and oa 
the COllI t that When it is enforced, they are 
too cruel and enforce it only against the 
smaller fry and helpless people, I aq 
that these powers ought not to be given Ie 
Government. 

Then again, they want to give the appellate 
authority to Sate Governments. We knOW' 
how bady Stae Governments have been fun-
ctioning. I do not wish to go tOO much in-
to that. But we know too well how a civi-
lised government should act and bow the .. 
governments would act, the uncivilised 
state governments that We have. Therefore. 
We want the courts to be brought in and not 
the state governments a. appellate autho-
rity. I am glad to find that quire a large num-
ber of our friends on the Congress side .... 
of the same ,view; I hope my bon. friend 
would accede to our plea that the appellate 
authority should not be vested with state 
governments but with the courta 
themselves . 

My. hon. friend said there Were hoarders. 
Let him be very clear as to whom he i. 
goiog to consider as hoarders. The .. 
friends of the Communiat Party wlould like 
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[Shri Rauaa] 
him to consider even the-ordinary peasants 
themselves to be hoarders. I have raised 
my voice again and again in the past and I 
mae it once again that it would be a 
aacri1ege to consider peasants to be hoarders, 
to consider as hoarder any agriculrurist 
who produces foodgrains and other edible 
CIOIIIlllodities just because he has got the 
acnae, the Wisdom, the capacity, the 
foresight, the thrift, to be capable of keep-
ing as much of his surplus as possible in 
anticipation of a reasonable price, a satis-
factory price. Indeed, if my hon. friend 
ia really sincere, and the whole of his 
Ministry also, they should see that proper 
incentives are provided to our peasants to 
bave staying capacity to enable them to 
earn enongh through their agriculture; 
they should welcome the capacity of more 
and more of these peasants to keep their 
sarpluo foodgrains, surplus agricultural 
commodities with themselves in proper 
storage in anticipation of reasonable, 
decent and remunerative prices, and that 
bas been the unanimous recommendation 
made by every economist of any repute 
daring all these .... 

Shri Khadilkar (Khed) : Can you 
quote any authority for this? 

Shri Ranga : My hon. friend Pandit 
Iawsharlal Nehru once quoted the Report 
Of the Linlithgow Commssion. Let him 
read that, let him read the reports of the 
Foodgrains Prices Committees appointed 
by the Government. If Mr. Khadilkar, 
the n~Communist, were to come to main-
tain, if he has the hardihood to maintain 
that it would be wrong .... (Interruptions) 

I have not called him a Communist, 
therefore you need not be afraid. 

Shrimad Renuka Ray (Maida) : I 
am not a neo-Communist. (Interruptions) 

Shri RBDgB : I do not know what you 
are saying, I am not bothered, don't 
waste my time now. 

If my hon. friend Were to maintain that 
it lis wrong for a peasant to keep in store 

Bill 
with himself the aurplus commodities in 
anticipation of proper prices, remunerative 
prices and decent prices .... (Interruptions) 

Shri KhaclUkar : The hon. Member 
will admit that at a time of starvation it is a 
crime. 

Shri Ranga : .. if he were to consider 
it a crime, I hold him to be a criminal. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : Please with-
draw that word. He ~hould not call any-
body criminal. 

Shri RaDga : I have not called him a 
criminal. Have you followed what I said ? 
It is parenthetical-if he were to hold that 
view. Does that mean I call him a crimi-
nal? No. Let him say he does not hold 
that view. 

Whoever holds that view, I consider 
him to be a social criminal, I have no qualms 
of conscience in regard to that matter 
at all. Theretore, it would be wrong for 
my hon. friend to accept the view that it is 
t ow propounded by my friend Shri KhadiI-
tar. 

want to oo-operate with you. I 
know how much time I have got. I am 
not going to waste my time arguing over it 
now. 

Procurement at harvest time my hon. 
friend wants to achieve now. I have no 
objection provided he satisfies certain con-
ditions. The price that he is going to fix 
should be a reasonable one, a decent one, 
at least it should be a remunerative one 
even if it cannot be more than remunera-
tive. 

How is he going to fix it? He has got 
his Agricultural Prices Commission, let 
them discuss it, let them state on what 
principles they are going to fix it. Is it 
going to be in relation to the general price 
structure in this country, the inflationary 
spiral that i. going up here, the dearness 
allowances that are being granted to varous 
aections ot the people including Govero-
ment employees? Whatever price Govem-
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_t is going to fix, let it be in 
trith all these factors. If, on the other hand, 
they "'ere to fix it in an arbitrary manner, 
II they have been doing during all these 
yean, without at any time taking the res-
pOIISibility of investigating what the re-
munerative price is, then I wnh to lodge 
my protest on behalf of the peasants. 

Even at that price, I am glad he is not 
lOing to claim all the foodgrsins that the 
producers would be raising from their 
kids. How much? It must be out of the 
disposable surplus. How is the disposable 
IUrplus going to be fixed? It has got to be 
llxed only after making allowance for what-
ever foodgrains would be needed for the 
maintenance of the peasant's family and 
a100 whatever grain he has got to give out 
10 agricultural labour when he employes 
them during the agricultural seasons. Let 
them make by all means proper calculations. 
This has got to be, deducted from out of 
the total surplus. 

How are they going to estimate the sur-
plus? They are going to fix it by crop 
cutting experiments. Our experience with 
these crop cutting experiments has not been 
Tery satisfactory, nOr is it happy. Let my 
hon. friend say that a proper deduction-
how much I cannot say now-will be made 
from out of the calculations given to them 
by crop cutting experiments, and also 
in the light of the earlier estimates made 
by the Food Ministry tlwmselves at the 
State level as we II as here, and in between 
Jet them always, whenever they have got to 
make any choice at all, make the choice 
more in favour of the peasant than in favour 
of themselves. 

After having reached the disposable 
surplus, let them say that they do not claim 
more than half of it for the Government's 
share. The rest of it let the peasants be 
free to sell in the open market. Let there 
be an open market as well as this. Then, 
let the Foodgrsins Corporation come for-
ward with sufficient funds in order to take 
eharge of the foodgrains, of the procurable 

fOodgrains, from the peasants. Whatever 
they fix, let it not be taken over then and 
there, let the money be offered to them on 
guarantee that the foodgrains would be 
placed at the disposal of the Government 
whenever the need arises. Then alone it 
would be possible for my hon. friend to 
prevent ricemill owners from exploiting 
the peasants. Otherwise the rice mill 
owners will exploit them. 

Now, there are so many other things-
to be said. When these various clauses 
come up for discussion, I hope to present 
before the House the various other experien-
ces that I have and also the ideas that 
would like to place before the Government 
for their consideration. In conclusion, 
let me say that today their procurement 
policy, their zonal restrictions policy and the 
actual implementation of this zonal restric-
tion degenerating itself into restrictions 
between taluk and taluk and district and 
district, these have become the main causes 
for the real troubles that our people are 
suffering from in regard to food not only 
in the scarcity-ridden areas, but also over 
the whole of this country. Towns are 
going without food. And then belt areas, 
and viIJages with.n these belt areas between 
one State and another, between one district 
and another, are formed to a depth of ten 
miles going round the whole of that border; 
-This country bas been divided up into 
SO many district borders _in all these dis-
trict borders, in these belt areas, peopJe 
are suffering, people of all classes are suf-
fering, foodgrsins are not being allowed to 
go in or come out, and they are condemned 
into a kind of mass detention within those 
zones. Let him give consideration for the 
relief of these people. 

Shri RaDe (Buldana) : It is my painful 
duty to pass some adverse comments on 
the BiIJ in the interests of the farmers and 
peasants, as I represent lakhs of farme .. 
from my State as well as the whole of India 
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IShri Rene] 
When I make these advene comments 

I do not hold any brief for the big traden, 
hoarders, profiteers or blackmarketeers 
but as a representative of the farmers I 
feel that the provisions of the Bill will be 
applied to the agriculturists and they will 
be brought under the mischief of the pro-
visions of this Bill. If the Bill as it is i. 
enacted into law, it will be a powerful 
weapon in the hands of the local officers 
and petty nfficials to harass the peasants. 
Secondly, this Bill is going to affect the 
interests of the grower in as much as i t 
seeks to procure foodgrains at the lowest 
price, immediately after the harvest. Trird-
·1y, I feel that this Act will be a source 
of rampant corruption and if I may be 
a1Iowed to say, it will be a high yielding 
variety of seed for corruption. I think 
this Bill will be a self-defeating Bill. If 
you rigorously apply • the Bill. The 
acreage under foodgrains and oil seeds 
'will shrink automatically and as the area 
shrinks, their prices will rise and the object 
of the Government will be defeated. Be-
aides, I feel that if the matter goes to a 
court of law, the Act will be held .. 11, .. fIi,.. of the Constitution. Accordin g to 
my humble opinion, it offends articles 13 
and 14 and also 19 and 31. The provisions 

·of this Bill are discriminatory as it seeks 
to give one treatment to the producers of 
oil seeds and foodgrains and the dealers of 
these commodities as against the producers 
and dealers in other Commodities. Section 
2 'Of the Essential Commodities Act, 1955 

·define the essential commodities. They 
are about eleven. Section 3A gives the 
power to fix prices for which the producer. 
are entitled. Here different principles 
. for prices are set out. Here in this Bill 
the prices during t/>e post-harvest period 
are sought to be given. It means that t/>e 

;agriculturist or the trader, whoever may 
-come under that order, will only get the 
lowest price that prevails immediately 
afte r the harvest. Thirdly, section 7 of 
the Act gives power to the court for fore-
feitu re of the whole or part. That is in 
the original Act. Now, here clause 3 saY" 

BiU 
that the district magistrate can confiscate 
the whole of it. My submission is that 
this is discriminatory attitude and it offencle 
articles 13 and 14, of the Constitution. M 
regards the price or confiscation, I submit 
that Article 19 and 31 are offended. I 
submit that article 19(5) of the Constiituion 
says that Government or Parliament can 
pass law but there must be reasonable 
restriction but here we find that the powen 
are unrestricted. Government can lay 
down the restrictions. Article 19 allows 
a person to hold and dispose of property 

but subject to reasonable restriction. But heN 
in this Bill, he is not given that right; the 
whole property is [confiscated without 
paying anything by way of compensation. 
According to article 31, he must be paid 
compensation, maybe, nominal but I>e 
must be paid compensation. Looking to 
all these t/>ings, I submit that clauses 2, 3, .. 
and 5 are all discriminatory and against 
the provisions of the Constitution. It i, 
my humble view; I.cannot be dogmatic 
on the point of law; but I feel that if yo. 
do not give any compensation, it may be 
held WI,.. fIi,.. of the Constitution. 

Of course I share the anxiety of the 
Government in holding the price line. But 
why have the prices gone up? I think it 
is their oWn creation. My submission i. 
that prices have gone up like anything 81 
soon as the zWtal system was introduced. 
Just take the prices before March 1964 and 
from 1961 to 1964, examine the prices and 
see what has become after the introduction 

of the zones? As long as you do not abo-

lish these zones and do not aIlow the free 
movement throughout India, prices are not 

going to come down. Thatismyfirm view. 

I have stated it in this House before but 
the Government i. reluctant to mOTe 

in this matter; perhaps they are nct willin, 
to go against the views of the Chief Ministen 

becauac the Chief Ministers of the lurpha I 
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Itates have some vested interests. Let 
us e:umine the trend of price rise after the 
intrOduction of the zones and see how they 
have risen. I can tell you the prices in 
Maharashtra are 200 per cent of what pre-
.. ail in Punjab or Rajasthan or M.P. This 
year because of drought in M.P. prices have 
goile up but as soon as the food zonet were 
introduced, prices went up and the Govern-
ment i. not doing anything or is not willing 
to take any step to abolish the zones. 

As long as agriculturists do not produce 
more, prices are not going to come down. 
But how to increase production? Govern-
ment is sittiog tight upon its control and 
price policies. My friend Mr. Ranga has 
stated that the Committees have stated 
that a remunerative and incentive price 
should be given. I shall tell Mr. Khadil-
kar : take any committee. There was 
the V. T. Krishnamachari sub-committee's 
report; it was there in 1946; from those days. 
a or 9 committees have sat and almo! all 
committees have unanimously ec ommend-
ed that a fair, remunerative and incentive 
price should be given to the growers but 
the Government has not taken any decision. 
Now, some other committee is sitting to 
examine the whole aspect. Several commit-
tees have examined it; the agricultural price 
commission was there but it heard tire 
Chief Ministers' view. and decided price. 

on ad hoc basis. This is not going to help 
the Government or even contribute to 
better procurement of foodgrains. I know 
the hon. Mini.ter has a soft heart for the 
farmers and he himself thinks that an in-
centive price should be given to farmer. 
I cannOt say, but perhaps he must be help-
less. & long as remunerative and incen-
liTe prices are not given to the agriculturist, 
I do not think there will Ix! any more pro-
duction and in those· circumstances prices 
are bound to rise since stocks will not be 
there. Fair price ahops are not there; and 
people do not get food as they require. 
Since they do not get the food they req e 
from the fair price ahops, the prices are 
bound: to go up. I can say about Mahara-
abtra that from January to June people in 
my district were able to get only one kilo 

1548 (ai) LSD-7 

or twn kilos per head for the whole month. 
How do you expect that the prices will 
come down? It is impossible for the price. 
to come down when the peOple are not get-
ting foodgrains from the fair price sho~ 
and therefore they have to go elsewhere te 
purchase the foodgrains at any price. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The bon. 
Member's time is up. He may speak aga;. 
on the amendments. 

Shrl Rane : I have given many amend-
ments. Since you h ave rung the bell, before 
I sit down, I would only appeal to the Mi-
nister that at least in the interests of the 
growers and families of the farmers this 
Bill should not apply to the farmers. Of 
course, if a farmer produces 100, ISO or 
200 quintals it can be applied to him imd 
I have no objection. But at least it should 
not be applied to the small farmer who will 
be able to produce only 15 to 20 quintals. 
You are at liberty to pass a levy order or 
a procurement or4er. I have nothing 
to say about levy Or procurement order. If 
however you want to confiscate their food-
grains without levy or Without procure-
ment, I think this is most unjust and the 
provisiOns are arbitrary. With these re-
marks, I would appeal to the hon. Minister 
to remove these hardship~. 

I1ift'rom.- fint: ~;;IT, ~ 
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~ ~wr;;rrcrr ~ fit; ~ ~ ~ 
~t,Tf~fit; Tf mr ~ 
If{~mmr~If{~1 ~~"" 
~lIT~it~~~ 
~;;rM ~mwrr~ ~ it ~I 

Shri YallamaDcIa Recldy (Marka-
pur) : Sir, for solving the food prOblem, the 
buic issues which the Government should 
tackle are increased production, 
self-reliance, price controls, supply of food 
for the drought-atI'ected areas and takinC 
care of workers' interests. If these problema 
are not solved, simply by this Bill the Go-
vernment is not going to solve the food 
prohlem in the country. Even before thi. 
Bill, the Essential Commodities Act, 19~5 
wag there which contained so many provis-
ions which the Government could have used 
for solving these problems, but the Go-
vernment failed utterly and it never used 
those provisions for procuring foodgrains 
for supplying them to fair-price shops and 
for distributing them to the people wh .. 
are very badly in need of foodgrains. 

The other day in Bombay sOme 10 
laths of people went on strike against rise 
in prices of foodgrains and demandin& 
fail-price shops. Throughout the country 
there are so many bandits and people are 
rising against the Government'. food 
policy, because Government could not 
procure foodgrains and distribute them p.o-
perly. We had bandits in Kerala, Bengal, 
Maharashtra and V.P.; in fact, througnout 
the country, there are bandhs which the 
people are supporting, because of the Go-
vernment'. utter failure. The other day 
some people shamelessly came out with a 
statement in Bombay to crush those Wor-
kers who went on strike because they want-
ed foodgrains and fair-price shops. Go-
vernment could not solve their problema, 
but want to use the police, bullets and lathit. 
By using bullets, by issuing ordinance. and 
by arresting people, you cannot sup-
press the people's movement. Government 
should come forward with a national po)icy 
for solving the food problem. 
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Mr. Subramaniam was saying that by the 
end of the fourth plan, We would be sclf-
sufficient in fOOdgrains. They were telling 
the .ame thing in the Third Plan also. 
They could not do it, because they could 
not implement the real land reforms. For 
instance, there are 48 crores of acres of 
cultivable land in the country and they could 
bring into cultivation only about 33 crores 
of acres. There are still IS crores of acres 
to be cultivated. This is because the land 
is in the hands of the landlords and Govern-
ment is not taking any steps. 

Recently a booklet has been distribut-
ed to MPs by the Planning Commission 
tbout land reforms in UAR. Mter ge-
nuine land reforms, they have been able 
to achieve the following increase in pro-
duction; cotton 70%, wheat 80% and rice 
100 %. This Government have not learnt 
any lessons from this for implementing real 
land reforms and grow more food. 

The Minister was telling that the price 
rise i. due to drought. It is wrong, be-
cause in all the three plans, prices have been 
rising. Government asserted day by day 
that the prices should not rise. This is 

.... hat is said in the third plan about rising 
prices: 

"Both these aspects were stressed in the 
First and the Second Plans, and various 
measures were taken in the course 
of these plans to correct or moderate 
undesirable trends. Prices, how-ever, 
fluctuated widely in the First Plan 
period and they have shown a riSing 
trend through the Second Plan period. 
At the commencement of the Third 
Plan, the levels of wholesale price .•• 
and cost of living are already high 

aod it is essential to ensure that there 
is no accentuation of inI1ationary pre-
ssure. in the course of the Third Plan 
and that the levels of living of the 
more vulnerable ela; ses in society are 
ufeguarded. " 

This is in the Third Plan. Mter the 
illlplementation of the Third Plan, prices 
-.aTe IIOne up sti11 further. 

I would \ike to quote the figures dis-
tributed by the statistical department. At 
the beginning of the Third Plan, the price 
level was very high. By March 1966, 
th price level rose by 36· 5 % while sale 
prices of food articles rose by 42' 1 % 
By the end of the Third Plan, the price of 
food articles rose by 50' 7%. Regarding 
index numben of wholesale prices, in 
1952-53 it was 100 and in July 66 it was 164-
For food, in July 66, it was 189. There-
fore, price rise has been a chrenic and con-
tagious disease going on from the Fint Plan 
onwards. It is rising day by day. Mter 
devaluation, it has risen ~er. So, to 
say that because of drought prices rise 
is absolutely incorrect. The crux of the 
problem of rising prices is in the policies 
of the Government. So long as the G0-
vernment are implementing pro-landlord, 
pro-hoarder and pro-profiteer policies, they 
cannot solve the problem and check price 
rise. 

The provisions of the 1955 Act are there. 
Government are making appeals to the 
business community. They are announc-
ing the prices over the radio. They are 
having some cells to keep 
track of the movement of prices. In this 
way, Government cannot solve the. food 
problem. Really they do not like to im-
plement the provisions of this Bill. They 
are just doing propaganda. before the 
country and in Parliament that they are 
going to do this and that. Mer the Bill is 
passed, they would not do anything against 
the landlords, the speculaton, the profiteers 
and hoarden. How many tonnes of 
foodgrains have been procured by the Go-
vernment aJ\ these years ? Is there • 
single instance where they have got food-
grains from the profiteers ? In Vijaya-
wada when the Mjnister wanted some grain. 
to be supplied by the millowners, they 
openly flouted the Act and the orders of the 
Minister. They said, we are not goio to 
supply let him do whatever he likel. 
But the Minister could not do anythiag. 

. He aipmly ran from Hyderabad to Vija,a_da 
Illd requeoted the mllIowners to do thia 
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• > .. .IShri Yalla~.J:W,ddY] i'" " .. ~ 
and do that. Even then they refused to d~ . 
it, ~l!8e ~e ho.at4eJ;ll, .these profiteers, 
~ ~v~~. s~eqheiT .~o~ !lIJlY. fill 
.~, -,.:'" , .... , C'." .,,""'~'.' 
"., The },on,' MrRister said . mat beCause of 
C!Wiught conditions there were no market 
urivaJs and, therefore, the prioes were 
aoisg up. I have here some figures which 
I have obtained from Government souroes. 
Theoe figures show that when production 
Was gOing up frOIn year to year the pricel 
were also going up. These figures also 'in-
dicate ~t .. her there was higher produc-
tion, the market "':rivals were descreas.ing year 
by yc;ar. F.or instanoe, in 1960-61 the toUil 
market arrivals of rioe 12463 tho~ 
'l,Jlintals and the total productio!1 WjIS' 33' 7 
milljon tons. In 1961~62 was toUil market 
arrivals was 13216 "thousand quillUils and 
the toUil production was 33' 6 million tono. 
In 1962-63 12547 thousand quintals rep-
resented ,toUil mark~t arrival~ and 31"4 
million tons was the toUil production. In 
1963-64 the total market arrivals was 
10,003 thousand quintals and 36. 3 mil-
lion tons toUil production. The toUil pro-
duction of rioe in 1964-65 went up IIIl high as 
38' I million tons whereas the total maKe! 
arrtvlls was only 7052 thousand quintala. 
Therefore, to say that because of drought 
conditions the market arrivals were 1_ i. 
DOt correct. These fillW"lS indicate that 
when production wal going up mark4t 
arrivals was gradually decrtlqing. That is 
·because the hoardera, the landlords and 
the apecu1ators were hoarding foodarains 
in the ,hope that they wiU get better pricel 
for their hoarded stocks. That. is 
main reason. Unless and until this reuon 
• realised by the Government unless and 
wuil this reason is remolVed by the Go-
... emment, tbey are not, by passing such Ms. 
IOing to bring down the prices. 

:,,:p>e real souroe for encouraging utis 
lort of hoarding is the private banks which 
are Ii,J!ancing ,the ",erchants, t,he pr.ofit~ 

and, l;peCIIIat0l;S. The)' advaAoe so tqU!')l 
,DI~" that, they can hoard these fo~ 
~ IfIY . length ,of time. and . F 

, ...... 

,'flU}' ;rc:r:iap;that tl\u"da,lI\aDd. ~(itI 
how this sort of hoarding is on the in=ue 
~ thepricelpe·...,ing)oll>. •. , .c' 
.~ ',. The "QOVetlPIlWit~so want CIl ,pr-Q'i\IfI 
1',r9;m, ~,,lYQlS., J\lle. ~ sinoere about 
~eDt ? Ale they doing, rqI 
plQ=ent, at all? T4e Gp'\'CfIll!lA!I}; 
!;lave sJid,aQ many, times, that they,wanq" 
I;lave ,8. b1lffer slDI'k of "about six mil\~ 
t~. ,But do t,hey,l;lave such stocks _ am 
;riley S3f ~ hav~ proC\lol'CdonlY:1.7 Iakh 
~QIlS' .Out nf .th~ ~7 Iakh tons only ,j! 
1akh tons hsve "e<:II p,rocured by the F Q.;d 
Corpoll!tion. ThaI: comes to ro)oghly a 
per oent. The Minister has ",id 11/ 

many times in this Ho"",, that they have 
act up·this Food Corporation for dealin, 
with all these ,things. But the business 
transacted by this Food Corporation i. n:Jy 

~ 
j\s a matter of fact, We Government 
~ .tlot pay the real prioe to the poor far-
men. Imm~iately after the harvest ... -
SOD, QV~ .during the harvest season itseli, 
the poor peasants and middle-class peasants 
sell away their produoe to the merchant. 
and hoarders. At that time the Gov~m
ment keeps sile':'t. The milloWljers, land-
lords and profit=s procure all thr grain. 
(rom we poor and middle-class peasants. 
Then the Government comes forward with 
B higber price. But these peasants have 
no grains. So ne Government proeme. 
from these miL ,,;nero and profiteers at a 
blgher prioe. 1'01 ,stanoe, in Assam, the 
Go'lernment paid at n increased rate after 
aU the foodgrains haQ gone from the poor 
and middle·c1ass peasants to the profiteers. 
When the stocks had already passed into the 
hands of hoarden, and speculators, on June 
9th the State Government raised the floor 
priceofpaddyfromRs.~3·SO to RS.19.00 
a maund. The selling prioe of rioe was 
raised to Ro. 32 a maund. Therefore, this 
Government do not give the proper price 
to the poor peasants be""usc they cannot 
hoard their grains, they need money, soon 
aftcrthe harvest they Bell their grains to 
1I&Y. their debtors. .Therefore, the G0-
vernment must make son:u:: provision to -
~t ~ peo.p1t set /l tcIDunerati~ price. 
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Now what they,,<l;p is, they wait for these 
people to sell their produce to the hoarders 
~ 8P<;C1llat9rs and then .• they procure froIl) 
those hoarqers, speC11la \Drs' and millowne~ 
~i>'; 'm;e the ~ ho~rders, the; landlords' ill 
ili~' ';illage .id~ and mill~wn~rs. ,iUJ pro-
liteers in the towns, at a higher rate. 

'Before· I end, Mr. ·Deputy-Speaker, I 
I·W<IUld like to stress' that the Government, 
instead of simply passing these Bills, should 
act j~ Ii genuine way. The provi$ions in 
the ,Essential Commodities I\ct must be 
\lIed;lPipst the profiteers, the landlo~, the. 
hoarders and speculators and Dot agaiIl5t 
~ people who are demanding their real 
fqc;>d., who are wanting their ration. The 
workers in towns and agric;u1tural labourers 
in the villages must be supplied foodgraina 
through fair price shops. Even after 19 
years of independence they do not get their 
mi~mum requirements. It is t"e Il)oraI 
political obligation of this Government to 
see that everybody in this country is supplied 
hi. miniroum requirements of foodgrains 
at _ reasonable rates. Therefore, I would 
like this Go,<ernment to see that proC1lre-
ment is done in the season and it is dis-
tributed in such a way that it reaches every 
town and every small place in the country _ 

Sir, while I suppon these provisions, I 
request that care must be taken by this 
Government to see that poor peasantsJ 

middle class peasants and poor merchants 
are .not harassed in any way. 

Sbri P. R_ Patel: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, it is a very unhappy Bill 
whictb does disservice to the _ agric;u1tural 
community of the country at large. The 
Bill i. to arm the Government .. and. the 
Government officer' to compel the cultiva,-
tors and others to sell off their produce to 
them. It gives powers to confiscate not 
only the foodgrains but the ~onveyance also 
and so JDany other thilliS. 

Sir, I speak on behalf of the cultivators 
of the co\:ntry and the di1liculties that they 
ohall have to experience by this Bill. For 
the whole of my life I worked on the criminal 
aide, iI. my legal practice, and I have COD-

ducIJ=d maII.Y cues wherein gOllerdIl)ent 

servants misappropriated foodgrairs and 
also money in the godowns. Embezzle-
ments have been to such a large extent, it 
'!8" said \hat ~v~r;body shared, f~om \ cp 
to bottom. So here, in o~r CC?untr)', when 
we see and we ~-it is an admitted fact 
that pur machinery is inefficient, that it.is 
corrupt, is it desirable to give more pCV.t;TS 
in the hands of these perSOIlS. 

There are cooperatives, Well, Sir, 
iliey are as good' as merchants-most of 
them. There are good societies but most 
of them are as good as merchants. When 
that is the·position, wOI'ld it be desirable to 
give. more powers. to the Government ? 
Well, the Communist Party may suppon 
this BilL Becau.",theYWaDtonlyonething, 
rhot the people ohouJd be dissatislied with 
the Government. The paosing of this Bill 
will create more di<satisfaction among 
the people agaiI:St the Government and the 
Communists will be very happy. They are 
organising these bandhs 10 put the Govern-
mem in a trap. I feel rhot by this action of 
the irs, by passing this Bill, and rhot too at 
the time of the elections, the Government 
are putting themse!ves in the traP. laid by 
the Communist and other opposition parties. 

Under this Bill, Government can ask 
the Cultivator to handover his produce, 
keeping with him Olly 5, 7 or 10 quintals, 
whatever is fixed. That being the ~, 
who will drcide what the cultivator has 
wid> him? It will be left to the' discretion 
of a lower ollicer who goes to the cultiva-
tor. So, it will result in corruption. Axe 
we, by this Bill, going to ask the cultivatoo 
not to vote for the ruling party.? What is 
this idea bdtind this Bill J 

Shri Sidheahwar Prasad (Naianda) : 
That is the idea behind the Bill. 

Sbri P. R; PInel : I do DOt understand 
it. AIao, this Bill rovers oilseed. and edible 
oils.- . Sc, e""'fYIhing produced by the· ~ 
tivators will come under the purview of thia 
Act. If you are taking aver . anythi~ 
from the merchant co';'munity. I i w.W 

not .co me in the _yo If they are III8kipa 
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[Smi P. R. Patel] 
huge,l,rofits, we should check them. Why 
mould we allow the profiteers to flourish ? 
ram concemed only with the cultivators. 
So, I would request the Government to 
exclude cultivators from the purview of this 
Bill. 

Of Course, I have gone through the 
pwviso. The proviso says that there will 
be eno confiscation of the produce of an 
agriculturist. That means. if anything 
i. forcibly taken away from the cultivator, 
he will be paid the price fixed by the Go-
vemmnt. Well, uUDder the Constitution 

also you will be required to pay when you 
take away something from a person. 

Shri Shinde: May I inform the 
llon. Member that even in the original 
Act of 1955 the power of seizure was 
there? 

Shri P. R. Patel: It might have 
been there. 

Shri Shinde: So, that is not under 
consideration at the moment. 

Shri K. N. Tiwary (Bagaha) : The 
power of seizure was there, but there 
was no limit for the agriculturist. They 
could keep any quantity. 

Mr. DeputY-Speaker 
erder. 

Order, 

Shri P. R. Patel: Then, there is 
another thing. In the Third Five Year 
Plan, we promised the cultivators that they 
,hall be guaranteed a remunerative mini· 
mum price. The cultivators will be at 
liberty to sell at higher prices, but the 
minimum remunerative price will be 
luaranteed by the Government. Please 
lee the Third Plan if you have any doubt 
about it. Now, what are we doing by this 
Bill? We are fixing the price and at that 
price the cultivators will be forced to sell 
their produce. If th:y do not sell, you will 
~scate or seize the stock. So, why do 
r ou go apinst the Third Plan ? Why 
40 Jou ",,0 a&aitlllt the promise. that were 
liYen to the people 'at large ,by the Third 

Plan? Now you want to fix the price and 
';ize the produce from the cultivators at 
that price. If you do that, nobody will 
ever trust us. 

All the experts who came to India, 
American and others, told us that the best 

incentive for more production is the price 
incentive. Everybody admits it. It has 
been admitted even by the Minister of Food 
and Agriculture. But, sO far as giving a 
price incentive is concerned, we have done 
nothing. Are we giving an incentive price 
to the cultivators ? If we do that, there 
will be more production. This Bill and 
similar regulations will only restrict produc-
tion, instead of increasing it. 

Therefore, if we want more production, 
let us create the energy and climate for it. 
If We want more production, there should 
be less and le8s or no controls. Gandhi ji 
Was against controls. He said that control 
is the worst thing and that he would rather 
a100w the people to die than to submit to 
controls. Now that Gandhiji is gone, they 
are doing something which he never de-
sired. 

So, I would request the Government to 
consider these aspects, withdraw the Bill 
in the interest of the country and in the in 
terest of the cultivators and then come for-
ward with an absolutely new Bill, limiting 
its jurisdiction to traders and hoarders. 
Then,Iwillsupportit. If there is anypro-
vision in the Bill which affecta the cultivatora 
that Bill will be opposed to the last, tooth 
and nail. 
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it~if;~it~~~ I ~ 
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~ ~ .q:r ~-~~ ~ \UfM ~ 
{1m ~ I f,;r;f ~ mrr.n if; 'I'm ~, 
i.- ~ ~ if; 9iIlf ~, ;a-.r if; 'I'm ~~ 
fuwt '~;;qm l'f!'im ~ ~ 
~ ~; ~ f';m f'lim'if if; mr, ~ 
~,~ 'tiT $fJf ~, <nl: <frl!~ ~ 
~ ~' ;m <rnA'~ 'Ii'<: ~ 
t q'R.~ ~ ~T ~r iji"{ ~ 

tl ~~ii~f~'I<:~ 
'Ii1¥ \'111! 'Ii'<: ~ q'R ~ <Wi't-
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m:r~~fit;~ ~ 
~ CI'f; if; f.f;m;ff 'fiT.r~ ~.m 'Ii'<: it I 
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~4fifflT'~~~~~it 
q~~~~ifIlRr<R" oro 
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it;~~~~'Iil~ 
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'~~ fitO{ it ~ ~ m 
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~!!iR ~ CI'f; fufi:R:~, 
<it ~ ~ ~ it lIlT ~ 1Ifi, ifliff.t 
~~~'I<: ~~, ~ ~ 
t SIR ~ ~ it,!ftT~ ;;o;~ 
t I~~~""'~I~ 
'~;5t~~'1'@'~ I Iff if; '1''' 

~ ~ .q:r ;rif ~ fit; ~ ~ 'Sf>m<: <it 
~ ~ <:llI" ri fit; f~ .m fif;2rr 
m<: f~ ~, ~ I ~ fit; 1f.t 
~ ~~, ~'ifiT ~ em: if ~ 
m-f.r;m: 'Ii'<: ~ '3ORT ~ I 
~ or ~ 'fit; <'i"r1if <it tftm;ft 1fT ~ 
;;nit ~ Il'fiiif<; ;m ~ .q:r ~ or it I 

ffi<m: ~ ;m ~ ~T ~11 t 
fit; f.t;m;r 'fiT ~ ~ ;5t ~(f ~T 
~, '~ f,;r;f 'ifi\iIl <it ~ ~, 
~ l{,~ f~ :;nii' m.:: ;;m .m.m: 
l!IT ~ ~ ron- :;nii', ~ ;;~ <it 
~~m.::~ ~~'~ 
tRr<m 'Ii'<: ~ I 

Shrl DiDeD Bhattacharya(Serampore) : 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, this Bill has been 
brought,here brthe G:ove=ent to assume 
a positive role, as I see from the statroent of 
objects and reasons, in holding the price-
line following d .... aluation and for procure-
ment of substantial stock of foodgraina, 
edible oilseeds, edible oils at prices specially 
hed etc. 

My lirat comment on this is that this BiD 
will not even touch the fringe of the prob-
lem. It will create more problems in the 
rura1 areas because from my eIperience I 
can say that ,this will give a handle to the 
local authorities to harass the small grow,crs. 
The Bill has no provision anyWhere to lee 
thar ,the interests of the ~m.ll growcn will 
be protected and the Gove=ent will 
really touch ,the hoarders. If you kindly 
see through it, you will nowpere find as to 
what will be the punishment if anybo<\y 
violates any of the provisions of this Bill'. 
I was just,now hearing from my friend sit-
tinll h~re from UP that in Aumgarh, Gha-
:&jp~, :s.Iia etc., more than 1,900 ordi-
nary, poor fellows, sma.U traden, like 
rMChhli bc,"_a14, ,all" bc,/melllala, 
are arrested ; but where there i. really a 
hoard and the (iQvemment1lIld the police 
knows, they do not go there and touch we 
hoar4· , 
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,-,.J:his Bill \1I.i.lIl\9C~prove Y.!J:: siJl*.iol\ 
i~ ;"'y way. The Government cannot 
say tIw they.htd no p"'fer. , The,De(enc:e 
..c Ipdia &Jlles Y{er,e th~r~. :l'l;ley, haye gqt 
~ ,;f~ ,CorPoration, But what is ,the 
~~t. ,? Here, ill this,Ho\l~e we wc.re 
.",en t\> il1Ilderot,and that the Food ,CorPora-
tion would take the responsibility of PI\>-

curing foodgrains and feedillg at least the 
toWn population. But what is the !otal 
procurement in 1965-66 by the Food Cor-
poration? It is 6' 6 lakh tonnes. The 
State GOvernments procu;-ed another 
20' '" lakh tonnes. That is, a total of 2' 7 
million tonne. Was procured and ther,\st 
has gone to the black market. As per the 
Government report from rough calculat, 
ion., I can say that 20 million is the mar-
ketable surplus. Where are the other foo,d-
&rains? 

In West Bengal it was so much trumpe-
ted and here in this House our Food Minister 
gave platitudes to the West Bengal Chief 
Minister but what io the total procurement? 
I' 5 million tonnes was the target but nO 
more than even one-fourth could be collec-
ted. I know that it i. not for want of any 
law or any power that it could not be collec.-
ted but only because of the way the Ga-
vernment functions. It always keeps an 
eye on the interst of the big hoarder but 
it doe. not look to the interest of the 
ordinary peasant. They fixed the price 
in an air-conditioned room in Calcutta 
that Rs. 14, Rs IS or Ro. 16 will be the price 
of one Maund of paddy knowing fully well 
that ~or producing one Maund of rice Rs. 
n Or Ro. 22 is necessary. Then ,Go-
ve.j'IUIlent did nOt, take th~ responsibilil):. of 
tota!. piQCurelPent. ThH engaged some 
middlemell. And ,who are the middle-
me!, ? They are either miUownefl' or 
t>ig merchants. They.saholllB"d the plan ,of 
total proc,urement. I have seen, it. that thQ' 
go to the market when, the n~w: crops come 
'!'to the mllTk~t and otre[llIore price,to ,the 
ord ,nary and ooor peasap.ts who sell It . to 
tl>em PlOWing ruJJy \\'~ll tIlJIt:t!tia.ricewhi-ch 
i~ l'~ased noW by the big hoardts will be 
l!ro,ugI;lt illto ,the market at double the~ 

i.iIft"iJiQme time Mld,r.bcae poor fell~ 
will have to purchase it. They have nO 
~er altefJl4ti:ye but to selJ.lo.the big mer-
~t" because ,of,the fact tbal the pri« 
that the Government gives is not rcJnune-
rat;ve, the price that the Gove=t.jves 
js below the productio~ cost. "'so, rile poor 
Ileasants ~ve no oth .... Irerv'!tiv~, There 
fore, unless and until the Gove~~~t. come 
forward with the legislation to take over the 
!oV1!olesal( tIade in foodgrains, ,there i. no 
way out frOIIl the sit)18tion that our country 
,(aceJ tod,ay. 

Then, I emphatiCally dema~d that the 
middleman.hip must be abolished. Mr. 
Patel was saying that the Communists are 
supponing the Bill. But I am not going to 
support the Bill because I know this Bill 
cannot solve the problem. It will creat 
harassment to the ordinary poor peasant . .. 

Shri Kaahl Ram Gupta (AJwar) 
He said that you will benefit f~om it. 

Shrl Dillen BhattaCharya: If any-
body will benefit from it, it is the Congress 
people who wiJJ' benefit from it. Their 
Government will not touch anybody who 
has a white cap On hi. head or Who is an 
agent of the big Congress personality or a 
leader. I would request the Minister to 
come With me and he will find that the 
policemen, the home-guards jump on the 
pOOr lady who is carrying one Or to seer. 
of rice for henelf. This is happening 
daily in our areas,lin U. P. and in :other 
areas also. 

So, if you Want really to solve the prob-
lem, you have got to bring forward a com-
prehensive Bill to:talte over the wholesale 
trade in food grains. 

J do not find anywhere in this Bill any 
definition of the essential commodities. 
What is an essential commodity? To. 
peasant, to a tiller of the BOil, fooder ia the 
Qloot enentlal =odity and I know how 
in hlack-';'uket theae poor Ptlllllnts llave 
tQ _purchase fodder forth~ir bullock.. 
Thereia no,melllian ,of).!. ' ' , 
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Shri ShiDkre: Tbe provision is in 
tbe Act itself. So, tbe amending Bill does 
aot require it. 

Shri Dinen Bhattac:harya : In West 
Bengal, fisb is very essential and' 
now-a-days you go to any market, you will 
not find it. 

If you want to hold the price line, you 
have to tap at tbe source. I am not at one 
with all tbat is said by the Delbi Provision 
Merchants Association. 

1lI""(~):~~~ 
fit; ~ mr ~ TTif, ~ fu1t ~ 
f1r.rnT ~ 

'1ft ~~ ~ : ~f.m: 'Ili 
f'!;w ~ f1r.rnT ~ '3'~ ~~ ~ 
~~ifl'.iff'!;~it~~~ 
m~m<?Wn:~~~ 
~~ 

If they are very serious, I would re-
quest them to 1 have control at the point of 
production. They want to control edible 
oil and sell it at a fixed price. What hap-
pened in West Bengal? Mustard oil 
i. soldin the market at not less tban Rs. 5 
per kg. Sometime back, our Chief Mi-
nister wanted to control it and be fixed a 
price ofRs. 3'95 per kg. But nowhere you 
will get it. I would request the Govern-
ment to go into the cost of manufacture of 
essential commodities. They should fix 
the prices at the source. Otherwise, what 
happens is that the policeman only catches 
• poor retailer saying, " You are selling at 
the black-market rate". The police man 
does not know what is the black market rate. 
But all the same he will catch him. This is 
happening in every case. If the Govern-
ment wants to hold the price line and wants 
that the price must not increase exorbitantly 
er unreasonably, then at the source, at the 
lIlIUlufacturing level, it has to be controlled 
and unless that is done, it is not possible to 
laold the price line or to cheek the rioe in 
price by catchings some retailers here and 
·lIIere. I cannot be at one with the proTi-

sions of the Bill. I would simply say that 
you must take over the wholesale trad e, 
control the price at the manufacturing leTel, 
don't harass the poor grow«s and the poor 
peasants but catch hold oftbe big boarders 
wbo are there. 

Let me refer to one thing more wbich 
may help the Minister to know tbe real 
situation. In West Bengal, there are 
about I2,000 husking mills. half of them 
without a licence, and there are 746 rice 
mills. The busking mills work bUndre'd 
days a year and tbeir total production is 
about I' 2 million tons. The mills had al-
ways maintained that their annual capacity 
never exceeded 8 lath tons. If the State'. 
total rice production is estimated at 4' 9 
million tons, it seems to be explained as to 
which agency is responsible for the mil-
ling of the remaining 2' 9 million tons. I 
say, these 2' 9 million tons have been mil-
led and have gone to the black market and 
the whole of our market is turned in to • 
blackmarket by virture of the poliCies 
of this Government. 

Shri M.Malaichami (Periyakuiam): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I welcome the 
present Bill under discussion in view of 
the present economic situation in the 
country and the steps which shouldl be 
taken to tackle the problem. 

T.o Essential Commodities Act is in-
tended for regulating the supply and dis-
tribution of essential commodities to hold 
the price line by procurement of substan-
tial stocks of food grains at reasonable price • 
specially fixed, for release to places which 
are hit by s.carcity. When we take into 
consideration the foodgrains position of the 
country, we cannot very much forget that 
even before Independence our country WIS 

depending on imported foodgorains. After 
III-dependence, whot were the measure. 
taken by tbe Government to impro?e food 
production and how ;far we !-ere able to 
achieve results will clearly bring to light the 
circitical position that our counry is faciDg 
today 80 far e. feodgrain need. are con 
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ccrned and the essentiality of this Essential 
Commodities Act can also be understood 
to deal with the problem which is of utmost . 
neccssity, that is, offeeding the nation. 

When our country achieved Indepen-
dence, to achieve self sufficiency in food-
grains, the first problem dealt with by 
our GoverDnlcnt was to have control oyer 
the means of production specially land 
which is the main means of production of 
foodgrains. Our Government abolished 
the zamindari system 8t brought ceilins 
on land ~holdings; it brought the Te-
nancy Security Act and also it brought 
fi.xation of rents and so many other mea-
sures. All this helped to improve produc-
tioJl, by ensuring security to tenure to the 
tenants, by providing reasonable rent for 
the land which they are cultivating and by 
the imposition of ceiling on land holdings 
to an e"tent which, also enabled people of 
means to divert the resources which were 
previously locked up only in agriculture to 
industry and other developments. By 
these measures Government have tried 
to tackle not only the problem of the im-
provement of food production but also that 
ofthe industrial development of the country. 
In view of the acute necessity to improve 
food production, the present Bill under 
consideration assumes greater importance, 
especially since we have not yet ~ achieved 
self-sufficiency on account of the various 
facton which hon. Membets are fully aware 
of. 

When there is insulliciency in the pro-
duction of foodgrains, Government cannot 
be an idle watcher without making efforts 
to tackle the problems e~ient1y. So, 
when we are facins shortage of foodgrains 
and Government are responsible for fee-
ding the nation, they have to resort to the 
procurement of foodgrains which are avail-
able in the country by giving a reasonable 
price to the producers and ensuring eqUi-
table distribution to feed the people who 
are in need and who are to purchase the 
foodgrains. So, when we experience in-
.ulIiciency of foodgrins, there is no other 
way e"cept to follow the principles of pro-

curement levy, fair price and eqUitable 
distribution. These objects have t«n 
enshrined in the presentBill.~dit H'n s to 
to be the reasonable way in which Go-
vernment should proceed to tackle the: 
problem. 

A mention was made of the fact that 
Government should have a commandin. 
position in the foodgrains trade. Our Go-
vernment arC not unaware of that fact, 
because by the constitution of the Food 
Corporation of India they are !tyin, 
to have a commanding position iJl 
the foodgrains trade also. So, the 
steps taken by Govern ment, after the 
achievement of Independence, show 
that they are desperately trying to 
achieve self-sulliciency in foodgrains, lIJld 
the results achieved, though they have not 
been to the extent desired, are not, however,-
mean. Because of the growth of popula-
tion, because we had to face drought condi-
ditions and other factors like the Pakistani 
aggression and other things came in the 
way of oUr development, OUr progress was 
retarded and, therefore, the results are 
not to the eitent that we had expected. 
These facts cause some incarceration for a 
developing nation, but still facts have to be 
accepted. 

In the circumstances, I would submit that 
the present me sUre serves the purpose well 
and it is timely also. But there is one re-
quest that I would like to make to Govern-
ment.in the circumstances. Government's 
responsibility does not stop with: mere dl-
actment of the Act; its properimplementa-
tion is ,also their responsibility. Many 
Membets have e"pressed their disapproval 
of the Bill only because of the improper 
implementation at.the administrative level. 
I have proposed an amendment in thi~ 
regard, and I would request Government to 
take the public into confidence in the imple-
mentation of the Act, so that wherever there 
is hardship or there is any difficulty or any 
problem to be tackled the people would feel 
that they are !llso being taken into confidenCe 
by Governmentand they are also considered 
to be as much responsible as the Govern-
ment ollicials in the discharge of the 1l0verD-
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[Sbri Malaic:bami) 
mental functiona to tackl~ the problema 
feci ng tile country. ., >. 
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" About 50,000 POw.r!ooms all over the 
country will close down from Saturday 
1S48 (Ai'1..S.D.-8 

as a result of increased prices of yam 
and of sized beams". 

Mr. Deputy-Speaku : What has that 
to do with the. Bill ? 

'" .. : ~if'IiT llTol if@ 1lr.rnr' ~ I 
wmi'f ~ ~6" 'l"{ ~ ~ ~ fiI; lflIT 

~rnmr 'filitfm ~ m.: ~ ~ 
01lll9lIT ~ ~ I it ~ m ~ 
~ fit; ~ illTi{1 fit;m;if tR ~ i'f 
fit;lrr IlIT!1; m.: ~ tR m ~ 
<'IT'!. rn if; «;;rT<f f;;m ~ ij-~ 
~ it fit;lrr 'fT ;qTlf ~m ~ ~ ar ~ 
~it<!;~1lIT!1;tfT1 

Shrimati Vimala Deahmukh CAm-
ravatj): The Essential Commodities 
Bill was passed in 1955. The object of 
passing this Bill was, to my mind, to give 
assu".nce to the consumer that the commo-
dities sold Would be pure, of fixed price 
and of standard quality. But what has 
been our experience for the past II years ? 
Disappo;nting and discouraging indeed. 
In every session of Parliament questions 
are asked in this House by members and 
Government tries to satisfy them by giving 

definite replies which are not at all convincing. 
For example, I buy meat from a butcher, 
an elderly grey-haired man and in spite 
of my repeated warning that I would com-
plain to the NDM authorities to take action 
against him, he still continues to use the 
seer insread of the kilo which has been in-
troduced not les. than five years ago. 
For he knows that I have neither the time 
nor the tenacity to do the follow-up action; 
secondly,he is quite sure that he can easily 
get away by bribing the concerned officer. 

The consumer is ch~ated in three ways 
by the dealer ; firstly by charging high 
price, secondly by supplying bad quality 
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[Shrimati Vimala Deshmukh] 
and lastly by giving a lesser weight. Al-
though Government have on several occa-
sions given the assurance that prices of 
essential commodities would be controlled, 
may I tell the House that the Government, 
have totally failed to arrest the rising prices 
in spite of news bulletins over the radio 
every morning and the establishment of a 
super market. The Hindus/an Times 
report of 27th instant, "Rise in price 
of many consumer goods "corroborates 
my allegation. 

The plight of the people residing in 
small towns and rural areas is very pitiable 
indeed. 

Chillies which are commonly used are 
sold atRs. 6t07groundnut oilat Rs. 6 t07 
per kilo in Amaravati and round about 
villages. Jawar, which is the staple food is 
sold at 75 paise in fair-price shops perkilo 
whereas its procurement price is 52 p. 
per kilo. Cultivators were complaining to 
me as to why the Government does not 
allow them to sell Jawar and other food-
grains to the consumers dirctly and allow 
them to buy unadulterated food grains at 
lesser price. Besides, Government will be 
saved the extra expenses needed to 
establish fair-price shops and adminis-
trative machinery to run the Supply 
Department. 

Adulterated food-stuffs are openly sold 
in the open market. only a few weeks ago 
a number of peolpe were affected by a new 
disease' Arjiman 'in the suburbs of Bombay • 
After the food analysist's report, it was 
discovered that it was due to some adultera-
tion.in edible oil. In one case a woman 
aged 30 succumbed to the disease. 

Sir, dyes, leather shavings, cow dung 
and chromite which are injurious are also 
used for adulterating food-stuffs. Can 
there by anything more heartless than this 
on the part of the traders and not much 
haa been done to deal With theSe anti-social 
agents, The National Collsumar Service, 
New Delhi, bas broucht 80Ille ,hockina 

facts to the notice of Delhi Administra-
tion. Meat, unfit for human consumption' 
is smuggled into Delhiand sold to the con-
sumer and I am SUrprised to find that no 
action is taken. 

I do welcome the further amending of 
the Essential Commodities Act, with 
certain modifications suggested by some 
other hon. Membets of his House, if there 
is an assurance that the cultivator's 
interests are fully protected. The Bill, if 
passed as it i., it is feared will do more 
harm than good : 

I am deadly against giving blanket 
powers to collectors to confiscate food grains, 
ed.ble oil, oil seeds, etc. In last year mono-
poly price procurement campaign, some 
innocent, small fa °mers suffe"ed harass-
ment at the hands of these patty officials. 

However, I have no objection to its 
being used against horders, profiteers and 
traders. 

The economic crisis,whichthecountry 
is facing today,is the result offall in agri-
cultural as well as in industrial production. 
To overcome this, the:refore, we should 
daall in Qurpowertoincrease ourproduc-
tion both agricultural and industrial. 

It must be admitted that agriculture has 
been all these many years, grossly neglected. 
What our land needs first is water. I do 
appeal to the Government tc see that our 
agricultural land is provided with water 
facilities, by digging wells, supply of tube 
wells wher ever successful, and giving top 
priority to all irrigation schemes. 

Sir, before I concIude, I would like to 
tell this House that the Maharashtra State 
has had only 6 percent ofil:rigation facility. 
May I request the Government to remove 
this imbalance by providing more irrigation 
projects? Lastly, I request the 
Government to see that the Upper 
Wardha Scheme comes to fruition in 
the Fourth Five Year Plan. On behalf 
of our people, I canassure that they will 
do everything in their power to stand 
by the Government to overcome the 
criSis by increasing food and' other agri-
cultural production, and attaining • self-
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sufficiency in food fibre and other commo-
dities. But, in return they also expect their 
Government to do its duty. 

'f11tim1 ~ ~ : ~~, 
i't~ t f'fi ~ ~ 'liT 
~~ <FT of\ll:m ~ ~ ~ I 
ifim fu$ ~r t f'fi ~if.t 'fTift if wr.ft 
'R'C§;i 'liT ~ 00 t, CAt -:nr t 
~ <FT <rr.re m;;nW I ~ ~ t 
~ 3 (<rr) if ~ <rga ~ iffif 
ftm' ~ t 

" for bringing under cultivation any 
waste or arable land whether ap-
pertunant to a building or not for 
the growing thereon offood crops 
generally or of specified food 
crops and for otherwise maintain-
ing ,or increasing the cultivation 
offood crops generally or of spe-
cified crops." 

'WT<: ;;~ 'liT WfOf if <'!'1m-~ , <it mzR" 
;;~ <t>r.R 'liT Q;i\5 rn 'liT ~ ~ oro 
<r ~ I ~ iJ:m ~ f<I;trr ifIIT 
t I If.r ~r ~f<t; ~;ri'tmrif.ft 

'RT'lf Ii Q; .'Ti TfH, ~ ~ij' if <'fI"l 
if@ ~r t, fu'1fr!t mf~ if, ~ 
3( 2) (~) if, f;mif~ifIIT ~ : 

" For any incidental and supplemen-
tary matters including, in parti-
cular, entering and searching of 
premises, vehicles, vessels and air-
craft (and) the seizure by a person 
autl.orised to make such a search of 
any articles in respect of which 
such person has reason to believe 
that contravention of the order has 
been, is being or is about to be 
committed" . 

~~~l1il"~.rr~~~, 
~ jiij'ifiT ~ ~1~,;;itf<t; ~ 

6~ if 'fi~ ifIIT ~ I ~ 6 if ~ ifIIT 
~: 

"Any order made under section 3 shall 
have effect notwithstanding any_ 
thing inconsistent therewith con-
I ained in any enactment other than 
this Act or any instrument having 
effect by virtue of any enactment 
other than this Act." 

~ iflG' <r.!T'ir 6Q; ~ <IT ~ ~, form 
i!i'rt' ~frrfu ~ .on ~ I ~ ~ TfllT 
t: 

"Where any foodgrains, edIble oilseeds 
or edIble oils are seized in pur-
chase of an order made under sec-
tion3 ........ " 

mq-~ f'fi {"!r 'lff1fT 'liT ~ 'fiT{ ~~ 
"!~n ~1 t, ~ m-.~ ~ ~pm 
~ tl {"!rTf<'l'Q; it ~ ~ f<t; ~ 
~ 'liT ~~<m 'fiT f~T ~ 
~ ~, ~ ~ SITof ~;n ;r ~ I 
~ {"!r f<r.r 'liT <mr ~ f~ TfllT, aT 
~ It'f> irT \m'l'!I' ~ fifi ~ f.f;m-
off t f!m1i flr!IT ~ ~ <'fI"l ~ ~'1T I 

lfI'f;f't!f tfifT, ~T ¥i!f.~, ~~ 
~ ~T f'f'lJfcr fl1~ ~ .mr ~ ,~ ~ I 
o;ft flr~ ~ aT <rga rn if ;ffir if, 
~fiI;;r mf~ mf~ iI'il: ;r1f1 ~ m 
TfQ; ~ ~ iI'il: l1A<rnr liOfr t ~ <mit 
11' <'I1T TfQ; ~ I ~ iI'il: iffif) ~ ~nr 
1I"it 'liT WfJ'fT ~ ~ I i't m<r<rnr 1I"it 
'liT !ilITif ~ ern; f~ ~ ~ fif> 
~ lIlffi'f f~ t f~ fifiID ~ 
~ <'fI"l ~ it'rr I ;;~ iIRf'hf if;<r.:r 
~ ~~.!...~~~ifT1Ml 

'fi'Ht<."2feQ ifiitiT if 1fT'l"fFr tfOfr ~ 
~ fifi ~' ~~ 'liT cr'T rn t 
f~<'\T$ ~ I i't ~~n ~ f<t; ~ ~ if 
"~" ~ "~" ~ 'liT l1I$G 

~ ifiW '!~ .f;n ~ ~ I 
""" ~ ~ ~rrOf1f ~ <mr ifi<:'f<m ~, 
<itm:i!i'rt''I\'T~lI"1~~~~~ I 
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['5fr !!iTWl' 'U1f tt~] 
~,!Sit~~~~~~,~~ 
~~Tf~~<tTl!ilfwwrn~ I 
ilrf~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ fi!; ~ ~ (fT of 
~ ~ Wfift if~ ~ rn 
~ ~ ~ nr ~T;;rrifl ~ 
~T lJIi rn ~ ~~ ifT ~ m:-<m: 
~~,~m;~~1 

it ~ 1ft' ~ 'fiVIT ~ ~ fi!; 
~if~~<tT\Fffi~mrn 
~ ~ Qm 'Ii«ft ~ - ~ 'fRT 
rn ~ ~ ;m;r ifT g-m 'Ii«ft ~ I 
it >tifT ~ ~ f.,m ~ fi!; ~ 
m'dtt~<tftn'li~~ I 

Wl':~~mrn~<!iT~ 
rn ~ ;m;r if>T ij''''t;n: ~, (fT ~ 

~~~I ilrf~~~mif 
~~~~~ I ;,f'\;;jr~mif;;rtq 
rn ~ f;;rtt ~ lfiIiT ~ '1fT iTt ~, 
~!im;f ~ criji~ qro ~I 
~ C\'lf ~ $!i<'IT ., maT, (fir C\'lf ~ 

ro:r <!iT ~ <'I'RT 'ifTf~ 'fT, lflifflf; iT 
m ~ m ~ 'ffi1IT Q:T ~ I arf~ 
~ f'rocr (fT ~ ~ fi!; llI'T ~ ~ m if 
~mr~~<tft~~~fi!; 
~~f~if~ijiT"~~1 ~ 
~ ~~ if ~ it wf.t wf.t~"'Rr <AT 
~ ~ I ~ ClRro ~ flfmif ~ fm1; 
if~ If'I'~ <mit ~ I 

>tifT ~ q1fi C\'lf ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ fi!; ~ '{~qI4<il?lj, ~ 
~ ro Q:Tm I ~ <'ITliI' ~ 0i'T{ <tT 
~ <ffir ~ if mrfim rn ~ f;;rtt 
~ f.t;wrr ~ ~? ~if ern; 
~ ~ ~ fiji ~ ~ <!iT mrT'iIT ~ 
~~,~ern;~~~fif~ 
~ ~ I'ill'm ~~ ~ ~rn 
~ 'cr<v. ~ ~ ~ fi!; ~ 1fl"i~ 
lim!' ~ ~ ~ ~ I (fT f<n< m iff 

~ (fT ~ Q:TiJT fi!; flfij'fif ~ 
~ Q:T ~ I (fT '!IT'T ~ ~ 
~~~,~WIT~~, (fTm~ 
~ f;r.r i!fit <mr lff<:Q; rn ~ ~ if i'liTif 
lf~ I ~ >;fR <I~ ~ 'ifT-

~~(fT~<mr"~1 'PIT1f><t 
~ifi"{~Tf~ fiflf~ ~~ 'R 
<'fT1L ~Ttrr, m 'R <'fT1L ~, rn mft 
'R it ~ ~ ~ I ~wr 3 ifT ~'IiT 
itiT ~a- g~ ~T< flfij'T 'R <'fT1L ifQ:T ~ 
~ I f'itClTlI' m ~ ~T< flfij'f 'R <'fTlt 
~ ~ ~ I (fT ~lI'T ~ mq lffiI'Tq 
rn? 

I request the Minister in regard to section 
3-2 (j). He should bring inthis amendment 

·10 far as section 3-2(j) is concerned; only 
in that case arrest can take place; otherwise 
not. 

x511: .... 

'" ... : ~lj'T <ma- crT ~ miT 
~? 

1Sf) ~r Ulf 'tot<\': ~, ~ 3 

if (fT ~ m~ Q:T ~ Q:TcrT I 

Why does he not define it correctly ? 
Why does he take section 3 as a whole? 
He should specifically mention section 
3 clause 2 (j) and he should also clarify 
that this pertains to smugglers and nobody 
else and therefore,i! has nothing todo with 
produce" ; he must make it clear and em-
phaticallydeclare in the clause that this will 
not apply to producers, big or small in any 
form. Then' only I think he will be jus-
tified in bringing the Bill because the goods 
dealers are not to be forfeited; smugglers' 
goods can be forfeited. Therefore,amend-
ments should be specific that this does not 
apply to producers, big or small. There 
isno question of 'big' at all because you 
have ceilings and big producers are only 
those who increase their output; they are 
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worthy sons of their soil and they are not 
to be troubled. As such, I say that this 
amendment should be brought in ill a pr'o-
per form otherwise we will oppose this 
Bill tooth and nail. I can tell you one 
thing. 

~ ~ : lfi[ f~~f ihit ... ~ ~ I 
'l'Q:~ f~'~[ If ;r[\'I' ~ it I 'l'if '1'ffiit ~it 
.. iT I f~<::f it ;;rrf<'l'~ ~ I 

I:t~ m;r,,'N nN :;;itl/j' it ~ 
\ii"ff it ~ Ofii I 

'" ~ mr IlICtf : ~ 'I>T lIT-f 
~ ~ I >irwr, hi[fmif ifi"' ~I!!T 
f.!; ~ ~ ~f"'f ~r f'l> ifil''lmfit 
tnrf~ ~1+r f"f« ~ <mr 
g'm ~«'foffi it *'f ~;;r rn;r 
~ f~ ~;;jif<mil' <imHsr~if 
f'l>lfT at ~~ 'fit ~TlfT I ~~"'t'f,:rQ; it It'I> 
~ffT<ffi ~'fT 'C!1@T ~ Jieft ~ '1ft 
f.!; ~<R :a~"f.f lfi[ 'I>T~ f'PIT ~ {r'~ 
'l'Ter ~ifTift 0IlITW'f '!>{ it ~ rrf, til "IT . 

~~'I>f;;rrcr'l>i?:'Ii<:~l]"it~ 

fcr<rrit ~ 'Iff ~f 'I>i?: '!>{ ~ ~ at 
~~"'I>T ~ m..'fT ~ t ~ cr;t; at 
f'<I;mif If': ;for Q'm ?iT ~ 'iC!' ~ 

~ ~~«'fiT ~itorA~ 
.. :M <l~ <l~ ~ ~ I ~ II'~ f.!;mif ~ 
~if~ ~, lfi[~ 'I>T ~ t I 
~i\' "'f~ 'I\'~T<'\' it m it ~ 'I>i?:T ?iT f.!; 
lf~ t!Ii' ~ ~<m'r ~, :a~ it m WITit 'I>T 
~ ~ ~ ~m If'Iil': ~II'~ ~ 'liT ~ 
~ I~rn~ .ro ~r, ~ ~ 
~a-~ Ilf~:f;;ror'I'T«~ffT ~ or~ 
'fil f~T I WR 'fiT ~m~ 'Pit-
m:~ if lI'~fOf~~~t~ ~ 
..rr~eqtf;~ 1I;f~ .q~1I; 
f~qllrd ~1ITlfr ~~ 'l>ij ~ it f.!; ~;;rr;;IQ 
(T >r{I' ~ ~ I ffi It'I> ~ mor orocm 

~ ~ • ~it cr~ ;;it ~T ~ 
~m iIlA- ~~a I •.. (~;m;r) 
~~ ~ ~iJ ~ f.!; t;I'iR ~ ~ 
aT,!~'I\"T ~itmor~lT I ~ 
irqf~tf'l> it1ieft~ ~~cir 
'li<:ffT~f.!; 1iit~ lfTaT ~ 'fit 
<rr~ ... "", ~ CtlClQllifidI 
'I/'n:~ <mr ;f~ J. ;;r;r ff'I> f.!; m 
it m it 'I>lrf~ 'l>f fufli ~ mm 
t, ~~it~lt'I>WiST m~ 
..w, f;m ~ f.!;«Pr 11; a;<R: ~ OfT1!. ;r ~ 
mit ~ ~ 1ft. iRor m 11; ai'R: 

0fT1!. ~r I ;rn w-rr ~f ~R f~ 

Shri P. C.Borooah(Sibsapr): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker : nobody will disagree in 
thetrueaenseoftheterm with regard to the 
desirabililY of the measures envisaged in the 
Bill which aims at regulating the supplyaJid 
distribution of essential commodities in the 
best interest of the people in the country 
which invariably implies l the 
regulation of the price of such 
commodities sO that atleast the 
minimum and bare necessities of life are 
within the reach of the lowest man in the 
remotest cotner of the country. Although 
the emergency due to external aggression 
is proposed to be lifted gradually. the 
country is now in the midst of economic 
emergency which has been aggravated by 
the recellt inevitable decision to devalue the 
rupee. The need for the regulation of the 
supply and distribution and the price of 
essential commodities has increased tre-
mendously in the wake of devaluation 
and this measure forms an imponant part 
of the follow up action of edevaluation es-
sential to create conditions in which alone 
denluation can be mean ingful and of ad· 
vantagetothecountry. This is not the 0,11 
time when the Essential Commodities Bill 
amendment has come before the House . 
Many times before we discussed this matter 
and every time more and more powrs bad 
tJeengifen but eonditioos remain as they 
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[Shri P. C. Borooah] 
were. It is not actually the words but the 
spirit of the measures that have to be en-
forced. When the Food Minister came 
before Parliament for an amendment ofthi. 
Act last time, he contended that food scar-
city had been caused owing to the existance 
of an axis between the big businessman 
and the big landlord and big CUltivator. 
He said that the big traders pay the price 
of foodgrains without actually taking de-
livery of the stocks and kept them in the 
god own of the farm<r. which are scattered 
through out the country makingitdiflicult 
for the State to lay its hands on the hoard •• 
IS'07 hra. 

[Shri Sonavane an the ChaJT]. 

I hope when the hon. Minister replies, 
he will refer tothe achievementsh<has been 
able to make from that measure during the 
last year in liquidating the said axis and also 
the percentage of the foodgrains which were 
held back under the operation of such an 
axis. 

I may mention the example of Punjab. 
When Mr. Dharma Vira took over charge of 
the Punjab governorship, he startedadrive 
against blackmarketeers and hoarders and 
he had starling results and people were 
satisfied and qUite a lot of foodgrains and 
other essential commodities came to the 
market. This was because he followed the 
apirit of the Act and not alone the letter .. 
(!nt.1TUpTtlons). Maybe,someotherState. 
also are trying to follow it. But it seem. 
that that drive has been slowed doWn and 
we do not hear much of that; people say 
that there may be some sort of secret ins-
truction seDt out afthe State due to which 
probably the raid had been slowed down. I 
do not kn oW to what extent it is true and I 
hope the Minister will correct me. In 1964 
al.o such raids wele undertaken in this 
.. ery capitalanda lot of food grains came out 

t 0 the market and there was some confisca-
tion of th seized foodgrains. But after 
80metime, that operation also slowed down 
'IDd ultimately it died doWD ; we do nbt 
mow \Vhat.has happened to these conficated 

pains and whether any blackmarketeer 
or hoarders were punished. 

My· hon. friend from the other side 
was enquiring whether any other State 
followed Punjab. Sir, my State tried to 
follow it; there was some good drive 
against the hoarders; and some good results 
came out of it; there are also reports that 
quite a lot of essential food grains in the . 
form of maida and atta and other things 
found their way into the Brahmaputra. 
Quite a lot of good quality rice, w"' thrown 
into a running nulla near Gauhati and the 
passage being blocked the flowing waters 
flooded the nearby lands. 

Now, what I shouD like to say is that 
though the.. powers art: necesSlllY 
Goverpment must have their powers and 
the.., powers must be given to the Govetn-
ment-they must be enforced in the pro-
per SPU'lt At "the moment there are so 
many strikes, hartals, bundhs and Ghera 
Daloi goitig on the country. The whole 
country, as it, is in a disordered state. 
The legislatures in the different States 
of the country are having scenes created 
there every day. In this House-Lok 
Sabha - and also in the other House, 
we have ourselves seen what has been 
happening and what is happening. Some 
people say that it is only the politicians 
which are pesponsible for all these and that 
some political parties do not want the 
present ruling party to be in power any 
more, they want to credit the ruling 
party in any manner they can. It is 
said that those parties are responsible 
for aU these things. While that is true 
to a great extent, I do not think that i. 
the only reason, because, we must consider 
why other people, so many of them, veer 
round those people and parti es opposed to 
the ruling party. Because there is discon-
tentment in the minds of the people. Every-
where, there is discontentment. I know 
however that the people are reasonable. 
\VheD they see that there i. not enough 
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food in the country, they can go on even 
half fed, and remain hungry. They can 
tolerate it, but 'they cannot tolerate if they 
find that the scarce products are being 
hoarded or are being bhckmarketed or 
being aduLerated or are allowed to be 
damaged. This, they cannot tolerate and 
it is only for this reason that the people 
in general have veered round those people 
who are striving hard to create disorder 
in the country. 

Mr. ChairmaD The hon. Member 
must conclude now. 

Shri P. C. Borooah : I shall con-
clUde now. I slu.ll not take even a single 
moment more than is necessary. So far 
8S the economic condition is concerned 
since 1939, the general price index has 
It0ne up by about 60:> p!r cent. During tt e 
last decade, the ri se in the wholesale 
price I!ve! in the country was one of the 
highest in the wor! I. It was 6.5 per cent. 
in Japan; 9.7 in the USA; 18 in Pakistan; 
27.2 in the United Kingdom; but it was 
76.8 in India. Our hon Finance Minister 
has said in his report on dev.leIation .that 
it is now 80 per cent. 

However, the consumer price index 
also has moved still sharply during tic is 
this period. During the past two years 
only, the index of wholosale prices of food 
and edible oils has risen as follows ac-
cording to the Economic Survey for 
1965-66 : on 28-3-1964, the index for food 
. articles was 141 ; on 15-1-1966, it rose 
to 172·8 ; cereals rose from 121·5 to 
153'2. In pulles, it rose from 133'1 to 
I6r °9 ; in edible oils, the index rose from 
163' 4 to 254' 0 ; in growdnut .oil, the 
6gure rose from 140'9 to 237'9. 

An HOD. Member: What was the 
price before devaluation and what is it to-
day? 

Shri P. C. Borooah: I am giving 
those figures in respect of the index of 
wholesale prices. So, on account of this, 
rise in) prices an:i scarcity condition and 
discontent among the people is gaiIling 
IroUDd. 

Mr.ChairDlaD : The hon Member's 
time is up. 

Shri P.C. Borooah : Sioce you have 
rung the bell so many times, J do Dot 

r proceed to explain anymore but I would 
only ike to make some suggestions. Firs-
tly the law reining to supply and demand 
shouU be followed not only io its letters 
but also in spirit, and they should be strict-
Iy· enforced iQ respect of these essential 
commodities. Secondly, not~ing should be 
done to affect production. Adversely and the 
incentive to the farmers should not be taken 
away. Thirdly, Government officials 
and their employees, without whose as-
sistance or collusion the blackmarketeers, 
hoarders and adulterators cannot thrive, 
should be equally dealt with and pWlished 
like the blackmarketeers, hoarders and 
adulterators. Fourthly, for any loss of. 
foodgrains or essential commodities stored 
in the Government godowns, the officials 
or other persons in charge should also be 
made responsible and pWlished for this 
dereliction of duty. Fifthly, the distric 
officers and the sub-divisional officers 
shouB be made responsible for any loss of 
foodgraim and essential commodities 
stored in Government godowns. 

Mr. Chairman : The hon. Member 
should conclude now. (lnle;ruption) 

Shri P. C. Borooah, I have only six 
points and I am coming to the sixth points • 
Let me have my say. Sixthly, a permanent 
committee like the Agricul rural Prices 
Commission should be formed ir the pat-
tern of the Tariff Commission. These are 
my suggestions and I hope the Minister 
will take them into consideratior. 

Mr. Chairman: Shti Bagri. I request 
hon. Members to confioe their speeches] 
strictly to seven or eight minutes or at 
the most, a maximum. of 10 minutes. 
Otherwise, many hon Members will go 
without any chance to speak. 

Shri P. C. Borooah : I have not 
taken mOre than 10 minutes. 
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Mr. Chairman : That was an ob-
servation from the Chair concerning all 
Members. 

Shri Viall.a Nath paDdey (Salem-
pur): YOl are "ot seeing this side at aU. 

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. 
Shri Bagri. 

,,' ~ (~) : ~~ ;iff, 
~<fit~f'ifmif;ooif;mit 

~ ~ ~, it m-lflti ~ ;;rfct ~, ~if'I>'T 
1m!" 1m!" q;ifQTCf if; Wlfl:: ~ 'liT ;;rr;rr 
'fro I ~~ ~q;r ifl't 'l"f .ftf~, ~ff '!iT 
~~~;pft~'? ~~ffi 
~ ~ mllT, ~ it <IW ~~'Ii ~ Col 
~ It"OO 'Ith: ~f 'Ii'h:rcr 2 0 ~ 

~'fi\" ~T, ~ ;;r<r ~ 'IT<r.f 'lfrof it milT 
<fT ~)~ ~ Col if; «;;rTlf 90 ~ 

Col ~T flr<'IT 'Ith: ~q ~ ~ ~ ~ Col 
<fit <itlrcr 9 0 ~ "C'r ~ 3m:: ~T I 

~~~~(it~~r'iIT<::Ta:m wm 
'Ith: ;;rrnT ~ WI[ ;:!!Tlf ~1 gm 'Ith: 
~ ;fit ~ff '!iT if'!iw.r OORT ~ I 
~~gm, ~~~lt~flwrn it 
~ 'Ii<: ~ ~-m'!iT<:: it ;ifT ~ ~T 
~ W:rr, ~~)it if; f<'!1"1; ~1ff 'R: C!!Tt 
..:r.r <fit ~'Ii ~ ~, ;;r~ <fit, ~ ;fit 
~ '!iT m R!!T I ~ '!i>'fifT 'liT ~ 
~ ~ mllT, ~ ~ 'f<:: 'fi1'f q;;r;r it 
~crorT qr m<:: ~ 'f ~ ~ wff 'R: C!!Tt 
<'!T<'r ... 'Tq;q- it ~ if; mII", ~ ~~ if; 
mII", ~ l ~ 'liT ;;rrnT if; WI[ iFgi ~ 
sT!iT f.!;!!T I 

Mr. Chair_ : Please confine 
your speach to the scope of the Bill ; do 
not go beyond It. 

'"~:lt;ffi'f<::w~~ I 
~ fif<'T 'flIT ~? ~ fif<'T ~ff fori\" ~ f1f; 
~i{T;;r <fit ;ifT ~ ~ ~ f1f;ff ~ 
~ '!iTInf WI ;;nlf 'Ith: It ~ ~ ifCff 

~~ f1f;;ifT ~ ffi ~f~ it 
1f'lTlfT '!tIT, f"ffii'IT ~ <IW ~ ~ 
it ~ ~ 'fi1'f ~ 'f<:: '3(I"W qr 'Ith: ~ 
9;IlfT ~ C!!Tt <'!T<'r 'liT ~T ~ it 
~~~flm ~'Ii<:'fi1'f'ITif<'T f~
mil" 'lif ;;rrnT ;fit m<:: ~ ifl't R!!T 
'Ith: ~ 'fi1'f ~ <fit <tf\1rcr ~~ 
if; ~ ;fit ~T ~T I ~ <fit 'f>Ift 
<fit ~ ;;r<r ~;fit ~ ~ 'Ith: MR 
~ ;f ~ 'f<:: ;ifT ;ffilr f1f;it, 73~ ~ m 
if; ~ ~ff q;q- if; mfOf'li it 'f'f.t ~ 
if; '!i<CfTif ;fit f~T fOf1i"T fit; ~ ar~ 
~ if; mlf ~ ~ ~ ~T I ~'Lif 

~ ~ lJ:Q<:: <'fl1T 'Ii<: 1i"1<'ff ar~ ~ 
mlrT 'Ith: f~ if; ~ 'f<:: ~ 
~T, ifliff'f> ~ lfiTlRT ~ f1f; WR ~f 
ar~ lIT f~f 'fnr it m"llTif mit 'Ith: ~ if; 
3in:: mQ<:: {t (I:r 'If'r i.ft ~ if; Wlfl:: 'if[;r 
~T lIT if l!:t. ~ff 'liT f ;r.iro<t '!i>'fifT if; 
3i1<:: ~ ~ I ;if<r ~ff <:nf '1\. '1<lT ~ 
if; '!'i§ 'Ptm<::lff ;fit <'f'lT CfT MR ~T 
'!i>'fifT it ~f f~5lft 'f'f.t '!\"'miff ~ 
Cfl'fff <ff I ~ ~ q;q- if; ~ 
mlCf '!i<CfTif it ~ f~T ;ifT ;r'If if; 
~ ~ ;:;:m;;f ~H<:: it ~ if; <mr ir.r 
~T f1f; ~ff Cfffi; ~ f~~ <fit;;rrnT 
if; mil" a'ArT m<:: '!:c ~T ~ ~ I ~r'f~5T 
if; m it "ilT g"!IT ~ ~ Cf'I\i ~ f'irtw 
if"T 'Ith: l§"~ II'XT qqr m;;r iii; ~ 1f~T 
'Ith: f.mr lj;tT arCf<'ITit I 

ShriBhagwat JhaAzaci lBhagalpur) : 
How .s it relevant? 

Mr. Chairman : Please confine 
yourself to the scope of the Bill. That 
letter you referred to has nothing to do 
with the Bill. 

,"~:mlf'!iT~fif<'T~ ;ft. 
~ ~fl ~cTT ~ I mlf it onrt ~ ~'Ii <'Illi" 
Col ~ f.r!!T . . . 
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~ ~T~: m'i it 'IT ..... ~ ~T ;:ro: ~ >itT ~T <tt ~~T 
m it ~ ~~. o"'r>f; ~ I ~miR "f~~ ~, ~ f.1; ~~ ~mr ~ ~T ~ 
~ ij; mtr m'i ~) ~ "IRT ~lf I q,,% Ifr.r <tt ~ it, !v'n: ~"t) p: 

"" '""l': m.,- ~"'t11<r ~) m;;r 
i!>'T arrcr 'R ~ ~ I ;;r) f~ 'fflJ ;tOfT ij; 
omr ~ llT fm ;tOfT ij; omr ~ ~ ij; 
3;'R m'i ~ :mifiT <rirT crt l[rq ~iiT I 

fri~~~~ltit ~ij;~it 

~I 

m\'ltffir ~)~ : q;r m'i ~ 
~~I 

"'~'~m:itm'ii!>'T mmr it ~ ~ flt; f"rn <rftij; ~ 
<1111 ij; ~ ij; m it ~ ~ it 
f.W<rr ~T ~ ~ ~ i!>'T tlTfffiGl ;;r;rnT 

~ ,,!p~, ~ ~·vro ~ WI'fI . 
;;rtf ~ 'IIT'if <tt arra m ~ m m 
~ it It ~ ~ ~ f.I; 'IT'f fir'li 
~ ""¥ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~if I m'i'IiT 
~ ;ftfu1if 'liT ;m:r;n ~'1T I m 
mw~it~wu~f.I;~ 
ij;mmri!>'Twit>itT~~~~ 
~ ~ ilgCl' ifi1f ~ ~ ~, ~ 
~f.I;"I'if~~l'ff°~itmm~ 
Oil' ~~l!T ij; ~ fiA;crr ~ I ~ ~ 
tr.r ij; ~ 'R, <hIR $ ~ i!>'T 
~~, ~~it 10llT 12110 wr 
~ q;i ~;;rrctr ~ I ~T ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
m:~i!>'T~~~tr.rij;qmffi 

tf<: 10~ 15110~if'fiTtriit'~;;mrr~1 
it ~fl'IT ~trT ~ fiI; -lffi'f ij; .f.w.r.r 
$1n: 'fif<'f ij; arr;;m: it w.t ~ ~ij; ~T 
it 1 mo ~ ~ ~ ~ 'fi'i; ~ ~);:rr 
~it I 

~~,~~m~i>r.rr 
~ mmr ij; Ifr.r it 3;£n: kR Ifr.r 

it I ;fur <tt ffi1ffi ~ ~ if ~m 
~~~~~~'I1fflit I' . 

~~m~ifi1~$~ 
'liT arra I it 'J.~ifT ~m ~ f.I; >itT ~ 
ifi1'1R ~ 'Ii'l¥ m'i ~ ~ ~ 
~ it f.W<rr orm- ~ I m-r ~ arr;;m: 
ij; ifllf 'R, l!~ ij; ifllf tf<: m<f.t 
>itT fll{'fulf(lIT 'liT ~ ~ ~ ij; fu1t 
It ifQT ~ I ~ {{ifi arra ~ ~ 
'q~m ~ f.I; >itT OIFr ~ gt'. ~ ~ 
<tt f1rotT;g ij; ~ it, '3iAiT ~ I 
I1«T ~iJT it ~ it f1rotT~c <tt ~ $1n: 
m'IiT< q; g~ ~ ;f.t ~, MiR ~ m 
~ q;;JW ij; ~ ~h: ~m I ~T 
crm; ~ m;;r ~ flT «f)'IirU ~rn:~, 
~f.I;f~it~Q.~~~T~ 
~ f .. ,~ it ~~ ~ ¥ff >itT f.I; l8f.\' <iT1fifi 
if{\' ¥ff ! m qrn >itT mer 'if ~ fu1t 
~ij;~mf~if~f.I;~VTit 
~~~,~~~~~it 
f,;r.mfur it ~ ~ ffiq.,. 'if ;air 
~ it ~ rorr I m:rr f~ it 
vM ~1 .-r m ifiI;;r ~ ij; 
oi'ttff 'liT ~ ~ fm;rnrr gm mer 
~WUI 

~C!lfl1!;rffi' m~it ri ~ 
f.I;~~~~'IiT~~~, 
~ o+oTif m ~ m;r m gil;, ~ 
~ ~ ;f.t arra it ~'R f.!;r 
~~oo~~t,~ 
~ Wi§ if Wi§ oR I 

Shri Bhagwat Jha A2ad .. Sir, I 
have mixed feelings for this Bill. I have 
no objection to the principles that are there 
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in th .. e two important provisions of the 
Bill, but I can visullise what will happen 
when the administration, as it is, is 
empowered with such big powers. It 
is true that Government has. got its 
responsibility to fred those who do not 
produce. It is not only the producers 
whe are to be assured a responsible price; 
it is essential to prOtect not only the pro-
ducer from the vagaries of prices, but it is 
equally the duty of the F"o:! Minister to 
provide fooj at a reasonable price to the 
consumers. Therefore, when he wants 
that the stocks should be confiscated when 
they are not forthcoming at a reasonable 
price, I think there is nothing objectionable 
to this clause, because we have seen all 
these days how the traders are hoarding, 
blackmarketing and taking undue prices. 

It is true we could not increase our 
production as fixed in the plant target. 
But I equally hold that the deficit was 
not so much as is indicated by the high 
rising prices. The most important thing 
is distribution. If there has been proper 
distribution among the difterent sections 
of the community, I am sure there 
would not have been so much discontentment 
in the country and prices would 
not have risen so much. A small section 
of traders-horders, blackmarketeers-
are trying to haoard the stocks and push 
prices artificially. Therefore, this clause 
which says that foodgrains, edible oilseeds 
and edible oils will be confitcated is not 
objectionable and I welcome it. But 
the most important thing is, how they will 
be implemented. 

Shri It. N. Tlwary : Confiscated from 
the traders or growers ? 

Shrl Bhqwat Jha Azad: From the 
traders. I am coming to that. My 
apprehensions are firstly about the ad-
ministration being what it i_the ad-
ministration varies from State to State. 
There are our States with good ad-
miniStration." But there ate persons who 
want to bl:ick-tar even good adminis-
trations in the country. Your State of 

Maharashtra, Mr. Chairman, is supposed 
to be the best administered State. But 
this morning some persons fired, missiles 
against that administration also. Leaving 
that aside, I can say from personal ex-
perience, where the administration is 
absolutely inefficient. With all his capa-
bility of importing foodgrains and using 
this clause, what can the Food Minister 
do about them? If they require 20,000 

tons and you lovide them with 50,000 tons, 
still there would be scarcity there and 
prices will go up. What about the District 
Magistrates of those States where the 
administration is not run according to the 
law of justice, but on caste basis. What 
will he do about them? I have persona! 
experience of how Government's well-
intentioned laws are misused only to 
harass the people. Therelore, it is very 
difficult for me· to reconcile that the 
District Magistrates should be given 
the power to confiscate. 

What are the alternatives? Whereas, 
I appreciate the principle, I certainly fear 
tilat this will happen in certain States, 
where _ the administration is run fo~ per-
sonal reasons, where the administration is 
so corrupt, where the administration is 
inefficient and where the administration 
is so caste-ridden, that they will harass 
the people They will say, here is a 
village, here is a taluka, here is a con-
stiruency which belongs to so and so and so, 
therefore, it will be like this. 

Therefore, I would like to tell the hon. 
Food Minister one thing. I agree with 
this provision, but let not this clause be 
applied to the farmers and producen. 
Let it be applied only to the trsders. You 
know very well, Sir, I am a small producer 
with, say, 20 bighas. Immediately I 
harvest the crop in December-January 
I will go for 'distress sale'. All the four 
thousand people in my village, a majority 
of them at least, at least 90 per cent of 
them, go for 'distress sale' because they 
have to get clothes for winter. We have 
no capacity to hoard. I do not hold my 
foodgrains at aU. I have to sell it im· 
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immeliately, in spite of all that I get from 
Parliam.nt. Therefore, this should not 
be applied to the farmers. Where do we 
go to sell OUr produce? We go to the 
market for 'distress sale'. It is pur-
chued by the traders. It is these hoarders 
who purchase from us. It is they who 
are responsible and not the farmers. 
Therefore, it should be applied to them 
and not the farme". 

I know the good intentions of the 
Mi!. ister. He will say that he does not 
want it to be applied to the farmers. 

But in spite of his good intentions what 

will ultimately happen is this. As soon 
as the Bill is passed by Parliament and it 
becomes an Act it will go to Maharashtra, 
it will go to Bihar, it will go to Uttar 
Pradesh ani other States It is our district 
magist .... tes who have to act according to 
this Bill. What will the district magis-
trates do? They are the lAS people. 
Mr Chairman, three Plans have falied in 
this country? Who is responsible for 
that? In my opinion, the great lAS 
ani ICS people are responsible for it. 
These expresssions "lAS" and "IeS" 
should be scrapped from the Indian 
Administration. I leave it there. Now, 
th~ district mlgistrate will call the S,D.O., 
the S.D.O. will call the B.D.O, - the 
famous B.D.O. who has completely failed 
-:he R.D.O. will call the superviser, 
anl what wiiI the superviser do? He 
will call a k"machari. What will the 
karmachari do? U njer a very dim candle 
light, sitting in- his houe, with -the mukhya 
or plTty-men of the village, he will say 
that foodgrains of A, B and C should 
be requisitioned and not of 0, E and F 
because they belong to so and so. That 
mean., this Bill, passeil by Parliament, 
very well-intentioned by the 
Fooj Mini.ter, will ultimately be 
implemented by the karmachari in the 
darkness of the night and he will prepare 
th' list all PHty lines and the district 
mlgi~trate will simply say 'yes' to it. 
Therefore, let this provi.ion be restricted 
to the hoarders only, let it apply to only 
thole who baud. 

I know the momer.t you say that it i. 
not appliclble to farmers there are traden, 
clever fellows, who will make the farmen 
their stockists. They will pay money 
and ask the farmers themselves to hoard 
on their behalf so that the hand of law 
may not catch them. But how many are 
there like that? I do not want to differ-
entiate between big and small cultivaton. 
There may he some persons with holding 
capacity. They may have godowns to 
hoU as stockists for the traders. Let 
this hw apply to them. It is a very 
small percentage in a village. 

T.'!Tefore, I Clnnot reconcile myself 
to this provision where you say that 
it shoull be confiscated by the district 
magistrate. Let it be clearly brought. 
out that it shall not apply to the' producen. 
Unless you do that I cannot support the 
principle, which is very good, to confiscate 
from th-e rich and give it at reaso!",ble 
rates to the consumers. 

Another provlslon is about the 
prices. It is said here : 'reasonable 
price of the post harvest period'. 
Mr. Chairman, I harvest my paddy 
in the month of December-January. 
Then the price is very much below my 
cost of production. Then paddy sells 
at Rs 14, Rs 13 and even Rs. I2 a maund. 
That means rice should be .elling at 
Rs. 18 a maund. That is the position in 
my area. It must be the same:almostJ 
every where. Now, it is said here : 
'post harvest price'. It may mean after 
a fortnight, after IS days. I may submit 
to the hon. Minister that even after IS 
days the price is very low. It does not 
retlect the cost of production. We are 
giving three months. I think it should be 
extended to four months (Interruption). He 
says it will be counted from the end of 
the fortnight of harvest. I do not want 
those farmes, thl'se big persons, those 
who stock on behalf 01 the traders, those 
who have the holding capacity, 
to get whatever price they demaad 
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after four months. I do not want you to 
give that price. What I want is you 
should give a price above' cost of produc-
tion. It must be a remunerative 
price, a tempting price, for the fonners 
so that the farmers will part with their 
foodgrains and the Government can pur-
purchase in time. Therefore, in the 
application of this clause, the price counted 
should be two months after the harvest 
and not at the end of four months though 
you have given that it will be the ' average 
price of four months. It should be a 
price that will be remunerative, that will 
be tempting. 

Therefore, I support the principles 
contained in this Bill. But you have left 
the confiscation to be done by the district 
magistrates who have proved their worth 
by now in this country. They sh!,uld not 
be ~owed to place their hands on the r-
mers. If you allow that, then this will be 
a 'black Act', when you want to apply 
it on all, consumers producers and every-
body. It must be specifically stated that 
it will apply ouly to the traders, hoarden, 
profiteers and blackmarketeers and even 
that small section of farmers who want to 
act on behalf of the hoarders. If they 
behave like that let their heads roll, but 
DOt the heads of the small farmers. That 
is my only submission, otherwise I support 
this Bill. 

Shri Rajaram (I<rishnagiri) : Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, many hon M.ember. of 
the Ruling Party, who spoke on this Bill, 
have opposed this Bill. Of course, when 
the Whip comes they will vote for the Bill, 
even then they are not supporting the Bill 
wholeheartedly. Even some hon. 
Members, like Shri Bhagwat Jha A7ad, 
have said that if it is passed in this form 
it will be a 'black Act' Therefore, 
standing here, on behalf of my Party, I 
oppose this Bill. 

In the Statement of Objects and Reasons 
Clf t hiI Bill the Oovernmem b8s said: 

"As the Government have now assumed 
a positive role in holding the price 
line following devsluation and for 
procurement of substantiBl 
stocks of foodgrains, edible oil-
seeds III'd edible oils at prioes 
specially fixed, for releaS( at 
rersonable prioes particularly to 
people in areas hit py scarcity, it 
has become absolutely necessary 
that the Government should be 
clothed with the power to fix 
prices as mentioned above". 

As far as the EssentiBl Commodities 
Act is concerned, it was passed in the year 
1955. It has been here in this country 
for the past eleven years. I want 
to ask this Government whether 
the price line has been controlled by the 
Essential Commodities Act during the 
past eleven years? What was the price 
18 years back, what was the price index 
II years back and what is the price index 
today? We are passing so many llills 
and brir:gir.g so many ordinances. This 
was first promulgated as an Ordinance. 
When the Congress Party was not in power, 
when the Britiahers were in power, they 
used to ridicule the promulgation of 
ord~. by the Britishers. 

AD hOD. Member: Now there are the 
Defence of India Rules. 

Shri Rajaram: Now they ,0 on 
bringing ordinances. I do not know, why. 
I can only say, these peop Ie have changed 
their dress that is all, but that mind is 
there, that imperislistic tendency is there, 
the people have not seen any change and 
they are suffering. 

As far as this Bill is concerned, before 
bringing this Bill we formed the Food 
CorporatiOl' to control trade in foodgrain 
all over India. What is the fate of that 
Food Corporation? We have appointed 
• very big man, a great economist and a 
banker, Shri T. A. Pai, and he has come 
O1lt with '8 very big Statement that this 
Corporation is going to serve the country 
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with all the foo:igrains available in the .. 
counery. He said that the Food Cor-
p~ration is going to diseribute all ~e 
aViliabb .,rpLl> f>~i in th' :country." 
What happened? It failed completely 
and he resigned in disgust after issuing 
another statement. That is all. Nothing 
has happened. 

So many hon. Members have referred 
to the bl1ndlu that have heeD taking place 
in vario". States. So far as Madras 
is concerned,. there has been no bfJ1ulh so 
far and nothing is goir.g to take place either. 
Yet, do not think that Madras is safe, 
either in the hands of the Food Ministry 

• or the State Government The people 
are fed up According to Shri T. A. Pai-
l remember his statement well-no ~ State. 
Government has come forward to support 
the Food Corporation. It has failed 
miserably 

All hOD. Member: Question. 

Shri Ralaram: It is not a matter for 
question. You can verify it from the 
Minister, if you want. I remember that 
statement well. He ius resigned his job 
because the Food Corporation has failed. 

Now the Government have come for-
ward with another amending Bill, to 
harass, not the big profiteers or black-
marketeers of this counery, but the ordinary 
poor peasants. I know why these Bills 
are coming up and twhat is wrong . with 
the Government. They have brought 
forward so many land reforms. Having 
dilDe that with a sincere heart, the ruling 
party got into collaboration: with the 
landlords on one side and the industrialists 
on the other. So, it is not possible for 
them to bring land reforms in a big way. 

Take, for instance, Japan or Taiwan, 
which are small couneries. They have 
done very well in agriculture, of course 
with the help . of foreigners. But are 
we also not getting money and help from 
foeign couneries? Yes, we ue getting 

money and help, but we are not . utilis-
ing them in the correct way. We are 
not giving the correct incentives to the 
agriculturists. We neglected agriculture 
for the last so many years. Only the 
other day, Shri Tyagi was argoing that 
after IS years of independence We must 

. try to provide at least irrigation to the 
agriculturists. That is the real situ-
ation in this country. 

When that is the position, what 
are you going to do in the future with the 
help of this Bill when it becomes an Act? 
You are going r.o harass so many poor 
peasants and agriculturists and so many 
bullock carts along with it. That is all. 
You are not going to satisfy the needs 
of this country by the passing of this 
Bill. 

Coming to edible oil and oilseeds, 
Gujarat banned their export outside the 
State. What was the result? Though 
our State i. producing plenty of edible 
oil, everyth!ng is going to the North and 
we are not able to get it. We have to pay 
a very heavy price, if We want it. This 
is happening because the Central Govern-
ment is not able to control the Gujarat 
Government. Because of the incapacity 
of the Central Government to control 
State Government like Guj.r.t, the people 
of Madras suffering from want of edible 
oils. 

The other d.y the Commerce 
Minister said poor fellow, he is suffer-
ing now because of devaluation; he has 

- gone bad ever since ~ devaluation that 
edible oil seeds should be exported. 
We Were exporting groundnut worth 
Rs. 12 crores. Now what is the position. 
We are not exporthing any groundnut 
outside India. It is not possible for us to 
export. Why? Because, no agriculturist 
is coming forward to ;'grow groundnut 
in his field. Why? Because, the Govern-
ment is not doing anything for ,those 
agriculturists. For instance, We are 
giving all sorts of incentives to the 
growers of sugarcane. At the same time 
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We are not,giving any of incentives to the 
growen of groundnut. Why? Because, 
sugarcane Was fint grown in Uttar 
Pradesh, the State of the Prime Minister. 

AD hOD, Member: No, no. 

Shri D. D. Purl (Kaithal) : Sugar is 
selling today at price at which it was selling 
in 1947. There is nO other commodity, 
including groundnut which is selling at 
such a low price. 

Shri Rajaram :Yet:we find ti>at we 
arc not able to export sugar. So, why do 
you not give incentives to the agriculturi-
sts so that they can grow .. groundnut and 
enable you to export Rs. 12. crores 
worth of it ? Why do you not have the 
wonderful package deal in all the area 
where people are growing ground nut ? 

Therefore, unless the Government 
arc sincere in their heart and come 
fOrWard with Bills which are beneficial to 
the agriculturists, the production will not 
increase and no benefit will accrue to us. 

Shri K. C. Sharma (Sardhana) 
Mr. Chairman; I am afraid 

Mr. Chairman: I have to make 
one observation. Before I identify, nO 
Member should start speaking. 

Shri K. C. Sharma: I have only 
one simple observation to make and it is 
this. In clause (4) it is stated : 

"(a) In the openig paragraph, aftI:r 
the words 'seem fit'the words 'inclUd-
ing, in the case of an order relating to 
foodgrains, any packages, coverings 
Or receptacles in which they are found 
and any animal, vehicle, vessel or 

other conveyance used in carrying 
food grains' shall be inserted;" 

My respectful submission is that 
law is not simply the law because we pass 
it. Wisdom does not come simply 
because soo people gather together and 
cry aloud. Wisdom essentially is along 
evaluation of human development. The 
law is based on four fundamentals--justice 
order, reason and humanity. This provi-
sion is against all the fundamentals of 
law and so no stamping can back it a law. 

Another observation I would like 
to make is this. Under modem law the 
State is responsible for creating such 
conditions in which a man would be 
able to du his job well. Now, may I ask 
the Minister of Agriculture, is there any 
country ill the world except India where 
the agricult urists use the wooden plough? 
It Was devised in India and Egypt four 
thousand years ago. In Egypt of today 
if an agriculturist uses this sort of plough 
he is sentenced to six years of imprison-
ment. Could you not change this wooden 
plough? What have you been doing all 
these years? It is a simple thing. We 
have to change froin digging the soil to 
outting the soil; the difference in yield 
will be 10 per cent. Are you blind? Have 
no brains? Have you no heart? What 
have you been doing all these yean? 

Mr. Chairman : The hon. Mem-
ber should address the Chair. 

Shri K. C. Sharma: This simple 
question Was raised in U.S.A. in 1909 
when the peasants revolted and demanded 
equity price. They said : we are the 
only people who are given the price which 
the buyers offer; we are the only people 
who asked to produce two blades of grass 
where one is produced; but we are under 
no obligation to feed the people who do 
not work on the land. This very 
question was raised in 1~19 ·.rid a Germ~ 
ecollomlst put fOrWard three propositions. 

ODe was the formers shOuld be given to 
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better price so that they would be able to 
liv. a b.ttor life anj projuce more, i .•. 
b.tter price, higher price and better life. 
So, it should be parity price. With 
(',0;. j'v!b~ n,nt within our knowledge 
we cannot shut our eyes to what goes on 
round the world. 

The second proposition is that "e 
have to educate the people about the art 
of production. Now the people in t:l>e 
farm are people who are not trained 
for production. That is an impossible 
proposition. We have to create intelligence 
in them. We have to given them scienti-
fic knowledge and than the incentive of 
parity price. A man with capital, labour 
and intelligence who works in the land 
gets as much as he is likly to get else-
where. 

The third point of technology and 
scientific devlopments we have to 
give them the manure that the soil will 
accept. We have to give them the seeds 
that will produce better results. We have 
to provide them with irrigation. This is 
a legal obligation under the simple law of 
of contract. If you do not perform your 
part of the contract, you cannot expect 
the other party to do his part of the 
contract. 

The State does not do the job that 
under the law, under justice and under 
its own profession, it is enjoined to do. 
I feel sad. It is the saddest moment of 
my life of 20 years in PaJiliament. I am 
80 sorry to utter these words. 

An. hoa. Member : come this 
side. 

Mr. Chairman : Those Members 
who Want to speak should stand also. 
Shrimati Renuks Ray. 

Shri P. K. Oeo (Kalahandi) :Pleaae 
I~o'k to this side also. 

Mr. Cha,irOlan : The Chair is 
Blways looking to left; sometimes it 
should look to the right also. 

Shrimati Renuka Ray : Mr. 
Chairman, I think, this Bill has been 
brought in, as the Food Minister has 
said, because certain portions of the Defence 
of India Act ..... . 

Shri Vi.hwa Nath Pandey : On a 
ll'oint of order, Sir. You should also look 

towards us. You. are only looking ta-
wards the front benches. 

Mr. Chairman: I have remarked 
to that effect. 

Shrimati Renub Ray I Was 
!:mentioning that this particular Bill, where 

the discussion has been very Wide, as star-
ted by Professor ~anga, is really meant to 
replace certain portions of the Defence of 
India Act which is not to be applied. I 
am all for the restriction of the Act 
and I am glad that at least that has been' 
done and that the Defence of India Act 
is noW to apply only to border areas. 

What is it that is new about this Bill? 
The Essential Commodities Act Was j 

cPere earlier. During the period when the 
Defence of India Act was in operation, 
some afthe new provisions ofthis Bill Were 
already in operation in the country. The 
point is how far these have operated for the 
good and how far they have actually been 
implemented in effect. 

It is very interesting to note that it is 
said in the statement of objects and reasons 
thlit the State have now assumed a positive 
role in holding the price-line. I submit 
that so far We have not seen any evidence 
of this, but if it comes, all the better. I 
for one would give all the powers to Govern-
ment if they do hold the price-line in 
essential commodities aod in other COM-

modities. as well bfcause after develuation 
correctives have to be taken which have not 
been taken. 
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We have had the economic atrain debate 
and I do not want to enter into that, nor 
have I the time to enter into otber matten 
I only ~ant to say tbat SO far as this parti· 
cular Bill is concerned, section 7 of the 
Act is being amended to bring in the power 
under rule US(9)(b) of tbe Defenoe 0 

Iniia Rules which allows the Collector 
to seize or cOllfiscate foodgrains where 
there is contravention. I do feel that there 
is something in the contention of those 
who argue that these things sound al\ 
right on paper but wben implemented it 
is not always as it should be. There is no 
doubt iii this. There is s~me truth in this 
argument. I do not, however, believe ihat 
one sbould run away from a situation. 
Ifa thing should be done, if you do it badly 
then try to improve. That is what I should 
say. You must improve the operation of 
the Act and see to it that the poorer farmen 
do not suffer in fact. 

When we are talking about the farme 
with al\ due respect, we are thinking of the 
tiller of tbe soil al\ the time. The tiller 
of the soil does not own land even. His 
position becomes one of the consumer after 
a few months in any case. The tiller of the 
soil is 6~ p," cent of tho.e wbo farm the 
country. Therefore for the tiller of the soil 
as well as for the non-producing farmgoods 
consumer, you have to have a restriction 
on prices. 

I do not for one moment mean that there 
should not be a remunerative price to the 
farmer. That must be taken into consi-
deration by the Agricultural Prices 
Commission and if a proper price is fixed 
it .hould be adhered to. 

Before I end I want to make one more 
point. While this Essential Commodities 
Act should go througb the amendments 
which Shri Subramaniam has agreed to 
take, I dofeelatthe same time that the other 
aspect is not being stressed; that is, it is 
not merely a question of procurement and 
levy, it is a question of distribution being 
properly made. Where is the Food 

Corporation of the State? Why does 
it not act? Though the Minister believes 
that proper food distribution measures 
should be taken, he is unable to see to it 
that it is done. Even if he cannot do it 
by himself, the entire Central Cabinet, 
I am sure, can bring pressure if some 
State Governmnts are not prepared to 
come into line sO that we can have a national 
food policy at a time of scarcity like this. 

Mr. Chairman : Shri Vishwa Nath Pandey. 

Shri ShiDkre (Marmagoa): At 
what time is the Minister going to reply? 

Mr. Chairman: At 4·30. 

If hon. Members speak for five minutes 
each, I feel a larger numbr of Members 
will get an opportunity. There are very 
few points to be made; therefore, please 
keep to very important points and make 
a brief speech. 

Shri Vishwa Nath Paadey: Up till 
now you bad allowed ten minutes. 

lll'fifl<r ~ ~, lll'fifl<r qT 
~ ~ ;;r) ~ '1clll,,~"1'" ~ 
if;~ if ~ if;mlR~ fif;qr~ 
~ ~ if; am ~ ~ w.>r f1r.r ~ 
$ ~ ~ "'I<'\I-U"II (, ,!"I'hI<Sll(), 
ij''q'"!I"<SI:RT $ ~ ~ ~ CIT ~ 
~ ~ fif;. ~ ~ <m <if<"*'" ~ 
'fiT ~ 0I!fur ~ 'liT ~ <R1JT I 

~ ~ if ~ ~ morr it<fi ~ 
$f<Wf'fi"R;-m~ I ~Q)~~ 
0!ITfif; ~~qf~Qif;~ 
l."fo'iifT ~~ i1:~ fqU~ ~if ;;r) ~ 
if; ij'iifa" if <if~ ~ ~ "i1;m 
,~~)~I~"!f~m'IiT"!f~ 

~,~~~ii'fiT~~~$ 
~ "!forT ~, m<r "!forT lfQ~ $ 
~~~"il:~~,mmr~, 
'3'fif;m~~~~ I ~~ 
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'R ~T W,.r 'qR <fR (iqir ~ "iT<m flf.'t 
o;fr( lfi'R -~ iii 'I1i<:: 'R It'" ~'I1lT 

f.V<;ft w., m it 'llmm ~ fir. ~ ~ 
iii fWr "WfR '1>1 ifm ~ I ~ ~ 

It'" ~~mU B" mm i1'fi m 
'fi'<~~rn~i1'fiI~itm'( 
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i' ~ ri~if '3f<f IitW ~~ 
~ it lITof WlfT, ~ if iro ~1ITfu;t 
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Shri P. K. Deo: Mr. Chairman, this 
i. one of the rare occassions in the life of 
the Lok Sabha when there has been near 
unanimity in opposing a Bill which has been 
admitted by all the speakers to be anti-
Kisan and which is a black Bill, except of 
course a few dissenting voices from my 
communist friends or some of the fellow-
travellers. Shri Subramaniam, cop1petent 
as he is, will tty his best in his persuasive 
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way to argue like tne village schoolmasJer 
of Goldsmitn. Even tnougn ne was van-
quisb.ed, he argued still. 

Two places have been given here for 
introducing a Bill of this type. Firstly, 
the Statement of Objects and Reasons says: 

" .... the provisions of tnat Act and 
tnose rules will not be available in 
such areas for regulating tne supply 
ibution and distrof essential commo-
dities." 

.c'That Act and those rules" means the 
Defence of India Act and the rules there-
under. Up till noW the Defence of India 
Act has been in vogue and the rules Were 
sNIl there, but We kClOW very well that the 
entire distribution system was faulty, and 
noW the same pI" is given that if the life 
{)f this Act is prolu.lged and the emergency 
p0wers are ~onferred on them, they will 
mIke the distribution system fuliproof. 

We know very well that under tne present 
distribution system hundreds of people 
have died of starvation in my own consti-
tuency during the last Orissa famine. 
Mr. Khadilkar Was interrupting my leader, 
Prof. Ranga, and he was saying that a 
-crime Was being committed, but in this 
case who is the criminal? I would like 
him to point nis finger at the Government 
and to say in clear terms that here are tne 
criminals Wbo are resp<lnsible for tne deau.s 
of so many lives in Free India afterI9 yean; 
of independence. 

In tl>is regard I beg to submit that if 
there is any impediment in the proper 
distribution, it is tne suffocating controb 
and licences. Unless tnose tnings are 
'!'cmoved, whatever power you may give 
to the Government, they are not going 
to make tne distribution system equitable 
for everybody. 

The second reason given is that following 
devaluation; tne holding of tne price line 
b .. become imperative on tne part of tn. 
-Government. Devaluation or no devalu-
ation, whichever be tne Government, it is 

its primary duty to see that the price line 
i. held. We know very well that it is tne 
Governments wrong policy which is 
responsible for the soaring prices. Devalu-
ation came on 6th June, 1966 and on 7th 
June the Asoka Hotel, wbich is a State 
enterprise, increased its tariff by IS or 
20 per cent. It is no use blaming the mid-
dlemen or tne traders saying that tney are 
tne hoarders. In tnis case I beg to submit 
that tne biggest hoarder is tne Government. 

This Bill further envisages giving more 
powers to collectors. The House is una-
nimous in this regard that the collectors as 
tney are today do not deserve more powers 
to be given to them. This power is liable 
to be misused for victimisation, is liable to 
be misused for blackmailing, is liable to 
be misused for political vendetta. I beg 
to submit that the less said about collectors 
and their activities in this House the better. 
We all know very well and we have been 
tneir victims. You know what happened 
tne other day as a result of tne levy system 
in Bastar. In a predominantly tribal 
area tnis levy was rigorously imposed. 
Even tnough tnere was no paddy, tnere was 
drought, cultivators were compelled to 
part witn tneir crop. Then tne ... Was 
firing and tragedy. Do you want the 
repetition of all tnese by tnese collectors? 

I am at one with all tnose who have sup-
ported a remunerative price to the culti-
vators. 

Lastly, I beg. to submit tnat distribution 
would be possible only if there is an all-
India common market. All the barrier. 
of the zones have to go. I come from a 
constituency which is bordering Madhya 
Pradesh; it is bordering the eastern and 
western zones. Madhya Pradesh is western 
zone and Orissa is eastern zone. I would 
like to give one or two statistics. During 
tne famine when American wheat was 
being given at Kb.ariar Road at Rs. SS per 
quintal, at Baghbara only 10 miles from 
tnere, it Was being sold at Ro. 80 per quintal. 
The big guns who are tne main supporters 
of tne Congress Party and advance money 
to tne Congress election fund were carrying 
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truckloads of wheat fromKhariar Road to 

Baghbara and Were making a profit of 
&S. 1,000 per truck. There Was similar 
traffic from the other side also so far as 
cItaIt4/oi dal was concerned; it is being sold 
at Rs. 80 at Rajpur while on the other 
side at Rs. 125. Every day wagons are 
being sent from Mahasamund to 
Khariar Road without any booking 
and Rs. 50 per wagon is paid to the 
station master. That is how the artificial 
barrier is being used to fill the coffers 
of the blackmarketeers viho are the main 
~Ilars of support to the Government. 

Shri Khadilkar: Sir, I had an intention 
to participate in the discussion on tPis 
Bill but when Prof. Ranga of the Swatantra 
Party made certain remarks and I took 
objection, he used rather abusive tenns 
and called me names, calling me neocommu-
nist ani criminal and what not. His 
arguments, as he put them, show that he 
Was defending the right of the rich peasantry 
to hoard and sell in the market when it was 
profitable. That was his contention and, 
IS my friend just noW said, that it Was a 
black measure. I am not so much worried 
about the measure though of course certain 
provisions are such that they need revision, 
and in his opening remarks the hon. Minister 
himself admitted that he has an open 
mind and taking into consideration the views 
expressed he is going to make some amend-
ments or modifications. But the main 
question is this: After so many years of 
effort have we, particularly the present Food 
Minister, evolved a national integrated 
food policy? He must apply his mind and 
otate in categorical terms whether there i. 
any dynamism in the department in 
formulating policy. I will give you an 
instance. He mooted the idea of Food 
CorporatiOll and I thought it would be a 
central body for procurement and distri-
bution in this country; I welcomed that 

mea~urewhen itwas brought before the House. 
What is the result? Here is a comment 
and, since I have no time to elaborate en it, 
I shall read· it; it is from a capitalist paper 
published from Calcutta 1M C,.,;u.l 

and that comment summarises the positioa 
of the Food Corporationfas it exists today. 
It says: 

"Development of an unhealthy nature 
are said to be hampering the smooth 
and efficient functioning of the Food 
Corporation of India. It ~s cDmplon 
knowledge that while it Was being set 
up, its sponsors did not kave a clear-
cut idea of the Corporation's poWtrs,. 
jurisdictlon and functioD, vis-a-vif-
the Central Food and Agriculture 
Ministry ...•.. 

The result is that the Corporation 
has not yet been able to get into· 
its stride and tackle the nation's 
chief problem-food-particularly 
in relation to procurement of food-
grains creating buffer stocks, holdin& 
the price-line and ensuring even 
distributiz)n in various areas of the 
country. The position is made Worse 
by the repOrted lack of co-operation 
from various State Governments-
the surplus one's frowning upon the 
Corporation's procurement and 
storage measures, and the deficit 
one's expressing dissatisfaction with 
its performance. Even district col-
lectors in certain states are reported 
to have shown of( their superior 
power in dealing with the Corporation 
and the latter has not been able to 
expedite things in the interior areas." 

This point had been raised by so many 
Member!. This pOint about the district 
collectors had been referred to by so many 
Member.. It goes on: 

"But the Government of India has 
still not expressed itself clearly about 
the role ofthe Corporation in dealing 
with the food problem. It i. said that 
arrangements for introducing ration-
ing in all the cities with a population 
of Ioo,ooo and above are being 
finalised as a 'national polic.r'· 
without consultina the Corporation."· 
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This in short clean; up the position of the 
corporation, whatever be its position. 
The question is whether it occupies a cen-
tral position in the whole scheme of pro-
curement and distribution and in the 
policy that is laid down here. It is not a 
question of power; you had enough pow-
ers because under the Defence of India 
Rules, you had powers and now you are 
taking powen; because the Defence of In-
dia Rules are no more available in this res-
pect. The question is whether the Govern-
ment is serious about this problem, hav-
ing one food policy for all and that would 
be implemented from one part of the coun-
try to the other. This is the main problem. 
Unless they make up their mind and state 
it clearly, I do not think more poWers 
and taking more powers in your armoury 
will solye this problem. 

One more point and .I have done. In the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons, he has 
.tated very clearly that "As Government 
have now assumed a positive role .... It 
and so on: So far, it appears from the 
.tatement, that the Government had no 
pOsitive role in this field. That i. the fint 
point. Then, the urgency is there, it i. 
admitted .• But after davaluation, what 
ihould have been done t They are taik-
ing of follow-up action. In other count-
ries, in a similar situation, for example in 
Bri~n, certain measures are taken; and 
devaluation Was the last thing When the 
situation became TCry desperate. Here in 
QUI country, regarding food,we are saying 
that wo are noW going to take ce:rtain ac-
tions, of holding the price line. I would 
aak very humbly, can you earry conviction 
to the people? Can this House apart from 
the Minister~ whatever We might say ca-
rry conviction t The people have lost 
their faith in our professions, because We 

say one thing here, and get almost the una-
Rimous Toto of the House, and then it 
comes to the level of implementation, you 
have not got that courage to imp1ement 
your policies, leave aside at the Central 
leyel, even at the State level and also at the 
District leYe!. Your policy is haphazard; 
it is hand-to-mouth. 

I would also quote one factor and with 
that I would conclude. Alongwith food, 
edible oil is thele. Edible oil has become 
a necessity; it. prices have shot up, and 
you are exporting oilseeds and impor-
ting soya bean oil from outside. Is it a 
rational policy t I cannot understand. 

8hri C. 8ubramllDiam 
not exponiIl& oilseeds for 
two yean;. 

We are 
the last 

8hri Khaclilkar : Now you baye 
stopped. But even today the positio!) 
;. that from State to State the price 
differ. Therefore, if you Want to hold 
the prine-line and not to allow a situatioa 
to develop, you must remember one thing. 

Food is an elemental force in society. If 
you ignore it, it will not be just one bandh' 
if you ignore it, there will not be just ~ 
famine condition in Orissa as We witness-
ed. There will be pockets Where an ex-
plosive situation might develop. It is not 
a law and order problem. On food, if 
people get angry and hungry, they will not 
look to law and order, but only the moral 
sanction. If you lose that sanction, if the 
Government loses that aanerion, if the lea-
den;hip loses that moral authority all oYCr, 
then law and order and all the powen; at 
your command will be fruitless. 
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Shri A.N. Vid,.ala ...... (Hoshiarpur) 
Mr. Chaimwi, Sir ................. . 

Mr. Chairmaa: I think after Shri 
Vidyal ..... r I will call upon the ho._ 
Minister to Jq>ly. 
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Shri A. N. VidayalaDkar : Mr. Chair-
man, Sir, excepting Shri Ranga and some 
of the fellOW-travellers of the capitalists 
and profiteers, other hon. Members who 
have spoken in this debate have supported 
tae principle of the Bill. Shri Ranga and 
his friends are opposed to all types of con-
trol s. 

Shri Ranga :That mean: three-four-
ths of the Congress are fellow-travellers. 

8hri A. N. Vldyalankar : 
felloW-travcltws. There are 
Ilow-tr.vellers of c.pitalists on yo 

,Your 
fe-
side 

8hri Raqa : You are also a fellow-
traveller (Interruptions). 

Mr. Chairman : Order, order. 

Shri A. N. Vidyalankar :Sir, in this 
age of inter-dependence, social inter-de-
pendence, social controls have becom. 
Tcry essential. 

The alternative is social anarchy.There-
fore, those who oppose controls in the pre-
oent day society are showing, in my hu-
ble opinion, an amazing lack of underst-
anding of the law of functioning of soci-
ety. 

My grievance is that although Govern-
ment had poWers, those powers had not 
been exercised properly and effectively. 
Whenever Government take powers, they 
.hould be used effectively Much is 
wrong with the administration? The diffi-
culty is that those officers Who are entru-
ited with the powers. either do not exer-
cise those powers because of the influ-
ence of the vested interests or they exer-
cise them in such a manner that poor people 
are roped in, prosecuted and put to difficul-
ties While the persons against ev."hom con-
trols have berome necessary, against 
Whom these laws Were originally directed, 
they escape absolutely. The function-
ing or implementation of these laws i. de-
fective. That should be rectified. 

'So far as the kisan is concerned, I agree 
with what has been said by most of the han. 
M.embers. I hope the Minister will .brina 

in amendments to improve the Bill in that 
respect. The growers should be aiven 
all consideration so that these laws do not 
10 or operate against them. 

Is it not really surprising that a growei 
gets Rs. 15 per maund of Wheat When it 
is sold in the open market, not in the black 
Market but in the open market, at Rs. 
30 or 35 ? This big margin goes to the 
profiteer, or trader. Why should there 
be such a big gap between the market pr-
ice and the price secured by the agricu-
lturist? And Who gets that money? 
It is shared between the wholesaler and 
retailer. They earn a lot of money, even 
though the hard work Was put in by the 
agriculturist. That should be checked. 
We have to calculate proper or reasonable 
price to be paid t. the grower. There-

after, We have to fix a margin of profit fona. 
the trader. A ceiling should be fixed. 
The commodity should be sold to the co-
nsumers at a fixed price. No trader 
should be permitted to charge more tha. 
that. Now, what is happening is, even 
though the growers are not getting more,. 
the price goes on increasing because there 
is no check on the traders and profiteers. 
That is the difficulty. We have to remove 
this difficulty. 

We adopted the policy of State tradin, 
in foodgrains only partially. But 
unless we adopted that policy fully, the 
difficulties can nher be removed. Now 
that We have set up the Food Trading Co-
rporation, the whole food trade should be 
taken over by the Government. There 
should be no intermediary between the 
Goverwment and the growers. Govern-
ment should taloe over the whole food trade 
and do justiC!' to the grower as well as to 
the consumer. That is my submissiom. 

Mr. Chairman: Shri C. SubnmaniaIRI 

Shri D. D. Puri; Sir, if We cannot get 
time to participate in this debate, let there 
be a food debate. 

Sltri TyalJl (Dehradun): Sir, as tlJis is .a 
important matter, I would request you to 
otend the time. 
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Mr. Chairman: The time Was extend-
ed by one hour. Within that extended 
time, I have been able to give time to most 

,of the Members who wanted to speak. 

Some hon. Members ros<,-

Mr. Chairman: Order, order, Please 

.si t down. 

Il1'tp~q~r.n: ~ 1 ~ 
~ « lfi! it lflJ; ,,["U<f1: 11l~ l[t 7?'T ~, 
m>: ~ ~ 'l;ff!J'ffiT" 'Iff f~r ~r <rt<'f~ 
'liT ""f~ '!IT'1' ~ <rm OlQ:l ~ ~ ~ •• 

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. When 
I am on my legs and making my submis-

~ion, other Members will have to resume their 
leats. Otherwise, I will have to take ac-
tion against them. 

'IlT n fir~~T ~~foJrT ; qH~HFf 
~ if; 'IR m 'iff'T 11'01- <fA'" ifoT .n'0 
if;[T ~ <:H,~ llf"f1J; it 'in 'fT ~ I 

Mr. Chairman : The time was exten-
dei. Otherwise, the Minister Was to have 
been called at 3' 30. Now, I am calling 
him at 4' 45 p. m. I think reasonable exten-
sion of time has Ioeen given. We have 
to complete the Bill today; there-
fore, the hon. Minister will be allowed to 
reply. 

Shri D. D. pll1'i : Why not make an 
ann ouneement that he will try totind time 
for t he food debate ? 

Mr. Chairman : All these things were 
diacussed and suggested in the morning 

-when the Deputy-Speaker WIllI in the Chair • 
Therefore, all this has beI.'I1 consider-

• ed· 

Shri Tyagl: I beg to have your per-
mission to move formally for extension of 
time. You can take a vote. 

Shri C. Subramanlam : Shri Tyagi 
can speak on the clauses 

Mr. Chairman: I will give a cltanoe to 
Members who have not spoken, during the 
consideration of clauses. 

Shri C. Subramamam : Mr. Chair-
man, the scope of the Bill is limited; still, 
in view of the subjects the Bill deals with, 
certain basic question~ have been raised. 
My hon friend, Professor Ranga, had raised 
the question whetqer there should be any 
control at all with regard to the distribution 
of foodgrains I very well understand the 
philosophy behind it, but J am afraid in this 
House, except for this party, I do not think 
any other party subscribes to a free private 
trade policy in foodgrains and essential 
commodities. Therefore, as a good de-
mocrat, in spite of the view that he or his 
party may hold, he will have to PUt up with 
the views of the majority and I hope, even 
though he may have a different view, once 
the House takes a decision he and his party 
will give full co-operation for the implemen-
tation of the policies enunciated and laid 
down by this Parliament. 

We are dealing with a very complicated 
and complex question and we always try 

to find an easy solution for this. For exam-
ple, many hon. Members talked about a 
national food policy and that we should 
have followed that. As a matter of fact, 
we are formulating a policy, a long-term 
policy, but in between came this unprece-
dented drought. That unpreocdented 
drought req~ ired certain new emphases 
taking a different direction ahogether for the 
purpose of meeting this situation. But for 
the extraordinary steps we took during this 
unprecedented drought, I have no doubt 
in my mind that we would haye faced much 
greater difficulties during these years. 
Therefore that will have to be kept in mind • 
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I t is not merely a question of tiding over 
the present crisis but we have to realise 
that for the next few years to come, for the 
nat four years at least in any event, we will 
have a deficit economy as far as foodgrains 
are concerned. In that context how are 
we going to manage the economy? Can 
we manage it on the basis of allowing free 
trade to manage the whole affair and leav-
ing the people, particularly the lower in-
come group people, to the tender mercies 
of the free trade ? 

It is not merely a question of physically 
grains being available. Even suppose there 
is no deficit at all, it is not a question of 
physical availability but that it should be 
within the means of the people, particularly 
the lower income group people; that also is 
important. That is where the Govern-
ment has got to play a role in which not 
only physical availability will be there but 
the availability will be within the means of 
the poorer section of the people.. That is 
one aspect of it. ' m holding the price-
lire and all those things. 

Food is such anXessentiai commodity and 
a daily necessity that every person living in 
this country should be enabled to have two 
square meals a day at least. This is the 
most important thing. How are we going 
to manage It is the main thing. Therefore, 
not only the physical availability should be 
ensured, but the price factor also plays 1 

very important role. Suppose, grain is 
available in abundance but the price is so 
high; then, naturally,the p30rer sect ion will 
not be able to get it at all. Therefore this 
aspect willl)avt. to be taken into considera-
tion. Apart from that, the price factor of 
food affects the entire economy. 

If there is the spiralling general price, 
that is mainly contributed by the spira1ling 
price offoodgrains and food article,. There-
fore, if we want to have a controlled e,o-
.omy with regard to prices, that contro has 
to come first in regard to food prices and 
that is why we have to have a positive role 
for the Government to play in controlling 
the prices apart from distribution at reason-
able prices for all the con.um~. 

It is in that context that We have to 
evolve a policy for thl next four or five years. 
How are you going to ensure it It could ' 
be ensured only by a system of significant 
public distribution which will make an 
impact on the market and that is why we are 
trying to find out what should be the mea-
sure , to what extent there should be public 
distribl!tion at controlled prices for the 
purpose of controlling the situation under 
normal conditions. I am not talking about 
what has happened during this year because 
that was something abnormal. I am not 
talking about it But under normal condi-
tions, what should be the measUre ~nd "I t e 
extent of public distribution for the purpo se 
of seeing that the price is controlled and, at 
the same time, there is equitable distribu-
tion. 

My own understaniing: 'Jf the situation 
is that unless we are in a plsition to get at 
least one-third of the marketable surplus 
and distribute it through either statutory 
rationing system in the bigger towns or 
through fair price shops in scarcity.area., 
we will not be able to comrcl the situat:CD. 
That indicates an order of 10 million tons 
to be distributed through the public distri-
bution agencies. Therefore, the Govern-
ment ,will have to get hold of these 10 mi-
llion tons under normal conditions. This 
year, we had to do a ~little more We should 
be able to distribute at least 10 million tvIl& 
under statutory rationing, under inf0rmal 
rationing and under fair price shops distri-
bUtion. How we are going to get hold of 
10 million tons is either from ind igenous 
production or from the imported fcccgrain. 
I am sure the House is now fairly well a ware 
that even if we wam to import) it will not 
be availble in quantiries which we awere 
importing all along because the availablity 
is less and the conditions under which the 
surplus foodgrain have been made available 
are also being made more and more strict. 
Our capacity to import is going to be res-
tricted. The major portion of this 10 mi-
llion or II million tons-whatever it is) it 
may go on increasing slightly as we go along 
-will have to be indigenously procured~ 
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IShri C. SubramaniamJ 
Tb.orefore, we should h.ve all the powers 
for this purpose and what is important is 
that, while we have this procurement sys-
tem- and that procuremen t s,stem has 
nX:;;1:'ily to d'p';1j upon the pr;,cure-
ment from the producers, from what is 
produced in the COU'ltry-at the same time, 
what we do should Dot inhibit production. 
UnfortUDately, we have all along taken care 
.f tile lowor price being available to the 
urbln CO'!i".! n!rs, non~agricu1tural consu-
mers, and on the other hand, we have not 
taken care to see that there is sufficient in-
ceDtive for the producer to produce more 
because ultimately our food problem can 
be solve~ not merely by whatever distri-
bution system we may ha .. e-that may be 
impawmt-but it will h.ve to be solved by 
.reater production and by bringing about 
."If-sufficiency in the country. There-
fore, Wnlte'f'er lVI! might do should not 
stanj in the way of g,reater producrion in 
the country, 

• 
I hue declared this in this HOllie mort 

thon once, ond I have declared elsewhere 
too, that unle33 the farmer it given & re-
munerative and an incentive price, we are 
_at gOing to have "1 n increued production 
in the country, 'There is 1 bsolutely no 
""ubt about it. Therefore, we hue 
tried to see that we provide the farmer a 
remunerative and an incentive price. 
Whatever the system of procurement might 
be, whatever the system of distribution 
We might adopt, we have got 
to ensure this. How art: we now 
trying to ensure thi. would also be of 
interest to the House, because· it is very 
important, and I would like to explain it 
briefly? For example, the hon. Membera 
wore malting a reference to the Agricultural 
Prices Commission. 

The Agricultural Prices Commi •• ion 
~ laid down what we call the .upport 
price below which under no CirCUllllltlltlcei 
would the prices be allowed to drop. This 

is not being adjusted every year. This is a 
long-term price strUCture. In the present 
context of rising price. I do agree that this 
support price hai no real significonco" 
But, still, that price will hue to be indiCltlll 
below which the prices would not be aIle_:! 
to go. That is one aspect ~ the matter. 
That price has been declared l •• t year ond 
that will be what we would call the minimum 
support price for the noxt four 0: flv, 
years. But I do agree that we may ne .. er 
reach thi. leVel below which the prices 
might tend to go. 

The second aspect is tha t with reference 
totheexistingconditions in each.·area, w_ 
fill: what we call the procurement price or the 
Government purchase price. That i. not 
the support price. That is something more 
than that, For e:rample, last year, We 

fu:ed it at Ro. 6 to 7 (varying from State 
to State) over the suppor(price. That Was 
the procurem"nt price. In Maharashtra, 
as a matter of fact, they went a little further 
ani they fixeJ R.. 10 more than the 
lupport price as the Government pur-
ch",e price. 

Shri D. S. Patil: That was not the IUP-

port price; that was the maximum price. 

Shri C. Subramaniam : That WI. the 
Government procurement price. 

Then, in additIon to that Government 
purch",e price, we have got what We call 
the open market price which fluctuates. 
These are the three price factors which will 
have to be taken into consideration. 

For the coming harvest season, we 
have not yet fixed the procurement price 
or the Government purchase price; We are 
in the process of consulting the Staa: 
Governments and various other bodies 
also for this purpose, and very soon We 
shall fix this price, and I shall try to persu-
ade the State Government's to fu: this pri. 
at a level which would be remunerati"" 
and attractive to the producers, because 
that is the most important thiUIJ. 
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Shri Tyaci : Let him keep to this pro-
mioe pleue. 

Shri C. SubramUliam : I shall take 
coansel with them all and then I shan tty to 
iJ< what they consider as reasonable. 
But, naturally, when we fix the procure-
.. ent ptice that will get relIected in the con-
"WIler price also, and, therefore, we have 
lot to take that also into account. I do 
agree that the margin between the pro-
curement price and the price at which we 

·le11 to the consumer will have to be restric-
ted as far as possible, but stiII certain 
.. argins wiII have to be allowed. There-
fore, a fair price to the consumer will also 
have to be taken into account when we 
fix this price. Otherwise, We shall have to 
subsidise and if we have to subsidis e, 
from where the subsidy should come 
i. aloo a questioh that. will have to be taken 
into consideration. But I am prepared to 
tlke counsel with all concerned with regard 
to fixation of the procurement price. 

Aftet our having fixed that price it 
should be possible for us to procure these 
I Or 10 million tonnes. That is what 

·"e h ave got to procure indigenously, 
tlking into account our capacity to import. 
We have to have a system for that. The 
power for the purpose of procurement 
i. given under the Essential Commodities 
Act which provides for levy, requisition 
etc. 

Clause 2 deals with the price that a 
producer should get when We procure or 
requisition from anybody, either from 
the producer or even from those who have 
purcha,ed from the producer. Here we haV" 
to take into account what price shOUld be 
paid, for example, scon after the har\" cst, and 
what the price should be later on. In 
this contest, many hoo. Members have 
emphasised that as far as the small pro-
ducers are concerned, who do not have 

the holding capacity, they come into the 
market soon after the harvest with their 
produce. Many Members have referred 
to this matter, and I think S hri Bb ogwat 
Jha Azad also has mentioned it. What-
ever price is available soon after the harvest 
i. the only price that the small producers 
:1 re able to get. 

At that time, no doubt, Government 
come into the picture with 8UPPOrtprice 
by way of purchase price; therefore, the 
small producers may be able to get a certaia 
minimum price. It ahould be the func-
tion of Government to ensure that tho sml-
ller producers:are able to get a reasonabiJ 
remunerative price soon after the harvest 
also even though there is a tendency for 
the prices to shrink at that time. That 
should be the duty and function of Govern-
ment. 

Now, haTing laid down that, some 
people are in a position to hold on eYeD 

after the post-harvest time. What shoul" 
be the price given is. matter for considera-
tion. This section deals with that. 

[MIl. DI!PUTT-SPBAICER i,. the ChairJ! 

Simply because a person is in a positioa 
to hoM on to stocks, he should not get a 
much greater alvdntage th,n the small 
farmer who is forced to unload his stock i. 
the mark.et soon after harvest because he 
does not have the holding capacity. That 
is why this lays down a principle. E~n 
though he may be a big producer and he 
may have a holding capacity, simply 
because he holds on to his stock he should 
not get an unfair and undue advantage oYer 
the smIller- producer who gets only the 
post-harvest price. That is why this lays 
down that in fi:<ing the price which this 
man would get, the man from whom you 
are procuring or requisitioning, care should 
be taken to see that that would relate to 
the post-harvest price, not Sllon after 
the harvest, but taking three monthil .... 
I am making it four months; We will see 
what is the average price; taking that into 
account and taking also into account the 
"maximum price which might have been 
notified-taking all this into considera-
tion the price ahould be fixed. That i. 
all that cl. 2 says. I am taking , into 
consideration particularly the plea that 
everybody should get a fair price. Simpl y 
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[Shn (; :;utlramaniam] 
because one is a big producer, he alone 
should not get the advantage of holding 
':)0 to it. I am sure people would agree 
to the reasonableness of the provision 
we have made. 

Shri Bibhuti Mima :How would he 
he get a fair price within the average price 
of four months ? 

Shri C. SubrllDllUliam: He would 
in any event get a little more than the 
small producer who would be selling soon 
after the harvest, and it is necessary because 
he would have stored and he would have 
incurred some expenditure. 

Shri Tyagi : Would Government be 
~n.bled to procure frem the wholesalers 

also? 

8hri C. 8ubramamam: Yes. This 
would be mainly for that purpose. As far 
as possible, this will mainly apply to whole-
salers and traders and those who purchase 
these and hoard for the purpose of carrying 
on the trade later on during the lean period 
That is cl. 2. 

Cl. 3 provides for penal action to be 
taken against persons who commit breaches 
of the law. It is only when a breach of 
law occurs that sec. 6A would apply. 
Where a breach of law is committed then 
foodgrains, edible oils or oilseeds could 
be confiscated by the Collector. I do 

agree We have to make a distinction in this 
between the producer and the trader, 
hoarder and smuggler. As a matter of fact!, 
I was also toying with the idea whether 
we should not have to make a distinction 
between the small producer and the big 
producer. As far as this is concerned, 
Whether it is bigger p,oducer or a smaller 
producer, this is the material which he 
himself has produced. Therefore, I do 
aot think We can make a distinction between 
the small producer and the big producer. 
You have to deal with what We . call a 

producer. That is why I have given notice 
"f an amendment under which this will 

not apply to the producers; that is, this 
will not apply to What they have produced. 
We have to tackle the anti-social elements. 
I am not condemning the entire trade, 
but in the trade there are anti-social 
elements: there: are smugglen, there are 
hoarders, profiteers. They have to be 
dealt with without mercy. 

III 
I am glad someone mentioned about 

the operation in Punjab which had a 
wholesome effect. 

Shri Hem Raj, (Kangra): You are 
putting it at 5 quintals. 

8hri C.8ubramaniam: I have given 
notice of another amendment. I have 
completely removed the growers from the 
scope of that. That is by another amend-
ment. 

8hri Kashi Ram Gupta : That has 
not been circulated. 

8hri C. 8ubr8llUlDiam It has just 
been. I gave notice of it in the morn-
ing. 

Shri J(u).; F,n Cllfa; L"! 1<" "" 
see it, We cannot say. 

8hri D. D. Puri : We have not 
received it. 

8hri Kaahi Ram Gupta : He may 
read it. 

Shri C. Subramaniam : " P,C" ,'"r 
that, without prejudice to any action which 
may be taken under any other provi';ons 
of this Act, no foodgrains seized in punu-
ance of an Order made under section 3 
in relation thereto from a person en f: ~ c 
in the production of such foodgrains sh.n 
be confiscated under this section." 

This confiscation provision will not 
apply to the producers and the grains 
produced by them. That is the effect of 
this. I am making a proviso to section 
611. That will take care of it. 
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Shri Tyagi : Congratulations for 
this spirit of ac:ommodation to the views 
of the House. 

Shri C. SubramaDiam : The other 
thing is with reference to appellate powers, 
should he got to the court or should 
Government be the appellate authority? 
I think particularly when We are dealing 
not with the growers but only profiteers 
and hoarders," they should not be allowed 
to go to court, engage lowyers and keep 
on dragging it on indefinitely. There 
will have to be a prompt decision. There-
fore, I respectfully submit that whatever 
might be the views about other things, in 
this case We have to take a strict view 
because this is now' confined only to the 
unsocial elements. I do not think you 
should object to it. 

Then I come to the other clause, amend-
ing section 7 of the principal Act. We are 
providing that they will have to be only 
dealtwith by a court. As far as foodgrains, 
edible oilseeds and edible oils are concer-
ned, under section 6A the Collector has 
been given the power to confiscate. 

Shri Kashi Ram Gupta : Section 
6A concerns foodgrains, edible oilseeds 
and edible oils, but edible oils are not 
produced by the producer. 

Shri C. SubramaDiam : Oi I is not 
included in my amendment, you may 
tate it. 

Clause 4 deals with amendment of 
section 7. In section 7 the court is given 
the power to confiscate certain articles, 
foodgrains and other things. There We 
are now giving power not only to con-
fiscate the foodgrains and other things, but 
also the receptacles, the carriages or the 
vehicles which might be used for that 
purpose. It is important. Otherwise, a 
person is fined Rs. 1,000 and it is 
easy enough for him to pay it because he 
i. making Rs. 10,000. But now there will 

'. be fear that his lorry also might be 
confiscated. This confiscation will not 
1$48 eai) LSD 10 

be under section 6A but under section 7 

of the original Act. 

These are the only things which We 
are taking into consideration here. I 
am sure there are various other things which 
We can talk about, but this ref~rs mainly 
to three points. One is with regard to the 
price to be paid. The second iswith regard 
to confiscation in regard to what We can 
noW call the non-producing section which 
would be indulging in anti-social activities. 
Clause 4 would deal with confiscation of 
vehicles and other materials used in the 
process of smuggling, in the process of 
committing a breach of the law. 

Shri Kashi ~ Gupta: Foodgrains 
and oilseeds ...• 

Shri C. SubramaDiam : When it 
comes, if you make the suggestion, We will 
consider. 

When the relevant Cilus.s are taken up, 
shall have the amendments. Subject 

to these amendments which I have indica-
ted, I would request the House to sive 
unanimous support to this measure so that 
We may go forward in implem~'lting our 
policies. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Viahwa-
oath Pandey:-What about Ius amend 
ment? Is he withdrawing? 

Shri VlahwaDath Pandey: I am 
withdrawing, but I want to say one or two 
words. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : No more 
speech noW. 

Shri Bhagwat JhalAsad : He will 
withdraw after one minute. Why not 
give him one minute? 

iii\' ~ ~ : >.ft~, if.t 
wf~ ~ ~if <Iil iro f'f'lIT fil; lI'i! 
'l~lIliff~ 48-50~ ~l1Ii't 
~~~l1WCIT~,~it~~ ~ 
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I l5IT ~ q"iVi1f] 
it;;T~1;;r~~~1~ 
;;fl7i1TT m ~ ~'l'im ~ fit; ~ 'liT 'q'f'i ~T 
;;rN I ~fiA;;r;r;i\fi "il:~ it ~'f 
f~ ~fifi ~ 'f;~, ;;IT ~ ifi'mf'fiT~ 
~, 7l'f 'f; ~ ll'~ <'1111 ~1 ~l11T, ~ wf.t 
<:rffi; ~ ~, ~ ••• (~enlf) 
~~lt it W1'it ~ ;f.t f~ ~ 
~ I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : Has he the 
leave of the House to withdraw his 
amendment? 

is : 

The amendment was by /uwe withdrawn. 

Mr. Deputy-Spoaker: The question 

" That the Bill further to amend the 
Essential Commodities Act, 19S5, 
be taken into consideration." 

The motion .. as adopted. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : Before We 
take up the clause-by-cJause consideration 
there is half an hour discussion. Can w .. 
take it up after the Bill is passed Or on 
some other day ? 

Shri Kishan Pattnayak (Sambalpur): 
Either take it up noW or .on some other day. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : We will take 
ft up the next day. Now, we shall take up 
clause z. Any amendments moved ? 

Shri Kapur Singh rose-

Mr. Deputy-Sptaktr : .1 am sorry 
am told that there is no provision to 

authorise anybody else other than those 
who have tabled the amendments to move 
the amendments. 

Shri lCapur Singh (Ludhiana): 
It is most unfortunate becauso when he 
Was allowed to go Prof. Ranga Was told 
that he could go on this understanding. 

Mr. Deputy-Sptaktr : I am ex-
tremely sorry ; it cannot be done. If the 
Minister is prepared to accept any of Mr. 
Ranga's amendments. 

Shri C. Subramanlam : No; I do not 
accept. 

Shri D. D. Puri: We were assured that 
W";' would be aHewed lime: 10. 'ref k at this 
stage. 

Clanle 2-(Amendment of section 1) 

Mr. Deputy-Sptaktr : I will come 
to you. Now, what are the amendments 
moved? 

Shri S. R. R ne: I move amend-
ment No. z. 

Shri Bibhuti Mishra: I move amend-
ment Nos. 9, 10, II J 12 and 29. 

Shri C. SIl'bnmenjem 
my amendment No. zs. 

I move 

Shri SinhalltlD Singh: (Gorakhpur) : 
move my amendment No. 33. 

Shri S. R. Rane : I beg to move : 

Pages 1 and 2 :-

for lines 8 to 13 and 1 to 17 respec-
tively, 

ubstitute :-

"(3B) (a) Where ~ any person is 
required by order madejwith re-
ference to clause U) of SUb-section 

(z) to sell aoy variety of food-grains, J 
edible oil-seeds or edible oils 
to the Central Government or 
State Government under noti-

1tcation in respect of such food-
grains, edible oil-seeds, edible 
oils under sub-section (3A), 
the person shall be paid fair and 
equitable price for the foodgrains, 
edible oil seeds or edible oils. 

(6) The price to be paid under clause 
(a) shall not be I .. s than 
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the controlled price and more 
than the prevailing market pric 

in that area at the time of 
the order under clause (a).'.".(2) 

Shri Bibhuti Mishra: I beg to move: 

(i) Page 2, line 4-

after "such" insert "integrated" (9) 

(il) Page 2, line 6,-

after "controlled" insert "into-
gtated" (10) 

(iii) Page 3, line 10,-

after "the" insert "integrated" (n) 
(iv) Page 2, line '5,-

fur "three" substitute "nine" (12) 

Shri C. SubramllDiam : I beg to 
Move: 

Page 2, lines IS and 16,-

for "three months" substitute 
"four months" (25) 

Shri Bibhuti Miahra : I beg to 
move: 

That in the amendment proposed 
by 8hri C. Subramaniam, printed as 
No. 25 in List No. 3 of amendments,-

jor "four months", mbstitute-
"twelve months" (29) 

Shri SiDha8lUl Smlh: I beg to move: 
Page 2,-

after line 13, inset t-
"Provided that if there is difference 

in the Central price and the 
post harvest price, the latter 
price would be paid." (33) 

Shri Bibhuti Miahra : I beg to 
move: 

(i) Page 2,-

after line 13 i'lSeTl-

"Provided that no such order shall 
be made against any bmra 
fide grower of foodgrains 
or edible oil-seeds or of any 
other commodity." (49) 

(i.) Page 2,-

after line 13, insert -

"While fixing the price the Go 
vernment shall take into con-
sideration the level nf priceo of 
other essential commoditie·s.'· 
(50) 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : Now, these 
amendments and clause 2 are before the 
house. 

Shri Ram Scwak Yadav: (Bara-
banki) :] When shall We take up the half 
an hour discussion ? 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad : :- Either We 
shall have it today or if there is any other 
day available, We are prepared to shift it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We have to 
find out; We will give you some day this 
week. 

Shri UmllDath (Pudullattai) : I 
hal been stated, Sir, that all the dates are 
booked so far as half an hour discussions 
are concerned. If it is postponed it will 
not definitely COme up. I have ascertained 
from the Secretariat. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We will find 
out the position and give you the date. 

Shrl Tyarl : How much time have 
you given for the c1ause-by-clause dis-
cussion ? 

Shri Ram Sewak Yadav : From what 
has been said just now, it appears, it will 
not be coming up for discussion. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : We will find 
onto 

How Can I say ? 

Shri Ram Sewak Yadav : It is better 
to do it just now. 

Shri UmllDath : I have approached 
the Secretariat, and they told me definitely 
that all the dates are booked; if you put it 
off, then you will be helpless; you cannot 
give any date; later aDd the session will be 
over. Then there will be some misunder-
standing. 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall find 
out. 

Ill' m~ f~~ : 'l'lT~~;;rr, ~~ 
~ 11f'f'f"'nl" ti?rT ;;rT ~ ~'n\: f<nn ~~ ~ 
~ ~'l" fqW:l'fi" if; ~iI'a- it ~vr it 
<remT~"{ I orfil;;r'm"'f;r~« 'f"ITOf 3 on: 
;;it 'l;I'".r.~ f~ ~ f1t; 5 ~ O'fi" af~T 
f.f;zrr ;;r~lfr ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
'f@~I~<ITm'l";r 6itf~Hif." 
'fi"Tf.'fi~c ;r@ 'f.~iT, on: ~ rn it 
f'f."l1 'fiT w:f.t ~ it ~ IfQ ;r@'RTfif."lIT 
~ I 19li 'lincr'f."[~T 'fit, ~ 'f."T!!"cmU 'fit . 
;;rT f'fi" ~~ ~ if ~ ;;rffi ~ m 
if; r.rC!; ~'f if; 'l'~:a- if 'ffl"R 3 it 'fi"@ on: 
'fi"~<rt\<:rd";r@~fif."~(fil"~<rif."~ 
<it '{T;;rT >it ~flT ~of.f ~1 m'iT I <rcfnrr 
<f~ 6:Tttr fif." 5 f'ffl"i"f ;f.t ll1'T crT $1, 
~'f ~ <IT 'fQl lfl'fzr~ ~, 5 me,... 
'flIT QTdT~, trl~ ~ "'f, crT lin' ~ 
;q;; cIT ~ affr Rit, ~R lfK'f ~m 
m'fi ~ 'ifI1T2ffl m ~ ~ 
<ffiTIIT fir. 2 0- 2 5 ,fN qy~ ~ f;!tf.t 
m m ~ 11~ ~ ~, f'li' ~ f;!tf.t 
~ <f.l iIIi1: 11~ 'iiT "liT fumirr Q:1m 
~, <IT ~'f 'fiT "lif m'l" or ~iT, 'iI'~i;f it, 
.m ;r@ rn <IT ~ IfQ_~ f1t; m1' 
if; ..m \'§li ~fa-'fi1f\" ;;rr 'fi<: ~r@ ..m-
.m >m~ 'fiT tf'li~ ~,~ f.ro;rr 
~ if; ~ it ;r@ ;;rrn, ;;r~ if; ~ 
~, 'Iiii' <imT, ~ <ffiI" <IT ~ 
~ ....... . 

..n m~~ ~ : 5 fif<mf ~f 
~'fi"[~~'fi"[~lit'Tqm~ 
!I;f~ '!>GT~. ~iI <IT ~~ 'I<: ~ w-
if?: ~'l'r <IT ~ i~ 6:FTt iIIi1: ~c 
lfr.m1~, ~~ it m'l" ~ ~ ~~ 
Ifi~r f1t; f.m:<;T if; q;;rflf 2 5 ~ 'fi">: 
~ cIT if>T'liT <:T"Q<f g:Fft I.. . (01fimT'f) 

~~ {; 'fi"Tf.~ ~~, m'R 
~i!r;r@~ I ~'fiT~~T 
Q:mm ~ mr gm ~ f1t; 'fi1f.lfi4;~I"1 
~ ~ ~ ;;rr ~ Ql<fT .•.• 

Shri C. Subramaniam: Now We are 
discussing clause 2, with regard to the 
price. 

IlIT fil~ ~ : <fr 'FiR Z it 
m'l" ~ 'f.l"{ l!;r.t"P11!i'f f'RTf 'f.T~T' 'fit 
;r@ f~T I 

Clause 2 is the parent clause about 
levy. In that clause, you are not exempting 
any producer of whatsoever category he. 
might be. He may be a producer with 
five acres, 10 acres or even 100 acres or 
200 acres of land; you are not exempting 
anybody. What you are exempting by 
your amendment is only to the extent of 
five quintals, which means ..... . 

Shri C. Subramanlam: Five quintals 
do not come here at all. 

Shri SinhasaD SiDch : In relation 
to section 6, your amendment provides 
that no concession will be made to the 
food growers. But there is clause 3 in 
which tbere is reference to levy. Where 
your autborities are going to levy, you are 
making no exemption. And wben tbere 
,. no exemption, what will happen? All 
tbe tahsildars and, all the BDOs will fall 
upon the poor and they will have to pay 
something in cash or kind tQ get their skin 
.aved. (Interruption). You have DOt 
exempted them and so you must provide 
some limit. I submit that you can alone 
solve the problem. It should not be solved 
by confiscation. I request you~to bring in 
some amendment to that extent, namely, 
that there will be no . procurement and no 
levy from a farmer or cultivator. U nlc 6S 

you have that exemption, there will 
be trouble. In the 1962 elections, 
the co-operative farming proved a hell 
for the Congress people. The opposition 
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went and told the small cultivators that 
through co-operative fanning, the Congress 
will tHe all their land, just as they took over 
rhe zamandari lands. It went very much 
against us. Similarly, if this clause is 

. adopted, there will be hell upon the Con-
gress and We will find it very difficult to 
face the electorate. So, for God's sake 
kindly give some exemption. 

Clause 2 says, in sub-dauses (I) and 
(2) that the controlled price and post-
harvest price will be taken into consideration 
while fixing the price to be paid to the 
cultivator. If there is a difference bet-
ween the controlled price and the post-
harvest price, which is the price to be 
paid i That is why I have moved my 
amendment 33, which provides that if 
there is any difference between the con-
trolled price,and the post-harvest price, the 
latter, i.e., post-harvest price will be paid 
to the cultivator. Generally the controlled 
price will be less than the post-harvest price. 
If my amendment is accepted, it will solve 
the problem. But after that, the Minister 
must bring in an amendment providing that 
this will not affect the producers or 
cultivators who own, say, less than 25 
or 30 acres of land. Unless he brings 
forwlird luch an amendment, there will be 
great trouble. Only the Minister can do 
it ; nobody else Can do it. So, I request 
him to bring forward such an amendment. 
Otherwise, there will be great trouble. 

~, ~ f'N : 1RT ;;r) ~~ 

~~~~~fiI;m;f~~if; 
~ it t I ~ '1fT ~ ';tlli;:1I~;;hl" 
;{ T llm ~ f'F f'FWl" "'1 ~ ~ 
~T "ffl!; I fllf;:m;<: ,,~ it ~ ~ f.t; ~ 
~~~~~~ I '11<:~ 
if;~on1T"flliT~~ll:Rft~ I ~r, 
f~<, ~, '!i<:CIiT if; m $f 
it 'f-T:ffi 'f'll" ~ ~ li't<: ~~ 'IR ~ 
J+ra' ~ ~ I ;;rq 'liT~ ifi11 ll:loT ~ 
~ ~<: '!i1<m 'lOr'iT .. ~ ~ 
~ '1ft q;nro -aQli'IT 'I1@T ~ I iFf1 
tr q;nro ~ ~ I ~ ~ 'If.I<rr 

oo~mlf~it~~~~ If;;r.r 
mq ~ ilfifllT ~.r «lflI' ~., ~ ~ 
~-a'4Tmqq<:~'Ift~ .. 
~ I lI;~ihf~~ ~ ~ f.t; ll:<: ~ ~ 
~T"f;fT~~~I~~, 
~ ~~.r I ~ ~ if; llTit Iff, 
~ f.t; 'f.Tlfa" "fR ;fflt "ffl!; I ;;rq m<r ~ 
ill': lIiT'ICf ij7:I 'F< ~ ~ m ~ 'l~ 
'3«T lIiTlfa" ~ ~ ~~ iF<: ~T ~ I 

~ ~;f<j; 'mr ~ <hIT m ~m '11ff 
~~qffir~W~tn:~ i1 
1fi'<iT *rT ~ I ~ if ~ ~ f'F l\fr 
;;it ~m ~ ~""~ Jff"f fi'[lf[ ~ I 

~m~~I4~~~~ 
~ I ~f.t;;:r':i"fil 'fiTl1~~~ l;;rq 

ll:JI" f~ llf;r$: if, <mr -.m,o ~ 1ft 
~ ~llrt: ~ 'fiT¥ w ltm ~ ~h 
~ ~ f'F ~ ~T'm <mr f'f'lf[ gm ~ I 

W it ~ ~ ~;nIT fum gm 
~ m<: 1f ~ ~ iF<: ~ ~ I ~fmJ; 
lfit;;ft~w~ f.t;;:ft~'FT 
~~mq~,~mql1T"f~1 

~ "" l1ll:1it lIiT <mr m<r ~r m;:{~ ~ 
m 'FJI" ij 'Fll ~: llll:Tit m w 0Tf.t; f.i;m"f 
if; m1f ~ ll:"t ~ I ~ 'fT<: l1~Tit m 
~ ~ 'Fl1 ~T ~ I 9;flT": meR 
~ ~"" ~ i:r mr f.f;<rr m ~ 
~ '1fT ~ ~ 7001"'11 ~ I 
~ '11<: l1ll:Tit if; if~ ~: l1ll:Tit 

o ifT<'i'r ifl('( ;fT lfT"f fi'[lf[ "ffl!; m '1ft WO"\9f 

<~tff I 

Slari Rane : Sir, clause 2 says that 
the price that i. to be paid to the person 
from whom foodgrains etc. are seized is to 
be generally the post harvest period, 
price and this term "post harvest period" 
i. defined in ito My amendments seek to 
remove this upost baIvest period" etc., 
md simply say that it should be an equi-
table and fair price. Secondly, it seets 
to provide that the fair price shaU Dot be 
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[Shri Rane] 
leas than the controlled price and more than 
the prevailing market price. 

If you look at section 3(3) of the original 
Act, it accepts, it recognises the principal of 
market. My submission is that there is no 
reason why a deviation or departure from 
that principle should be made noW. At 
least the bon. Minister has not given any 
reason why such a deviation or departUre 
has been made. Aa I have submitted in 
my speech, the Government is trying to 
requisition the foodgrains from farmers 
at the lowest price because the lowest price 
always prevails in the post harvest period. 
Therefore, I feel that my amendment 
obould be accepted. 

It is gratifying to note that the Minis-
ter stated that the farmers should get 
remunerative and incentive prices. My 
regret is that for the last 80 many years, as 
I have said in my speech, even though 
oevcral committcco have made this recom-
mendation, it has not been brought into 
implementtion. I am afraid even the 
Minister's assurance, the assurance he has 
given now, that the farmen should get 
remunerative and incentiftl price, will not 
be implemented. I submit, for the last 
:33 to 2S years the agriculturists have been 
getting practically a fixed price. I submit 
that justice should be done to them and 
my amendment should be accepted. 

Sbri HimatBingka (Godda) : Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I just Want to invite 
the attention of the hon. Minister to one 
point. I want to know whether this clause, 
as it stands, will not be hit by articles 13 
and 14 of the Constitution. It is said 
here : "any person is required by order to 
lell". There is no rational basis for the 
order being made. What will be the 
basis of the order which can be made 
against a person ? It will be arbitra~. 
Tnerefore, it will be hit under the Consn-
tution. I feel there must be some rational 
basis fixed on the basis of which the order 
may "be made applicable to all the persons 

who come within that clause. Other wise, 
I am afraid, this clause will be hit by the 
Constitution. 

Sbri Shiv_Ii Reo S. Deahmakh : 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, at the outset, I must 
confess that it is with a deep senlO 
of sympathy with the bon. Minister that 
I rise to offer my remarks on clause 2 of 
this Bill. My sense of sympathy seems 
to be heightened because the Essential 
Commodities Act itself is the baby of the 
Commcrco Ministry and the hon. Minister 
being in charge of both Food and Agri-
culture seems to move this amending Bill 
because it affects food and also because it 
affects agriculture. 

But I must really tell at the outset that 
it affects very adversely the interests of the 
agriculturist and it docs not in any w.,. 
go even a atep in helping the interest. of 
the consumers. Price in our country has 
assumed priceless importance and because 
there baa been break-through of the prices of 
10 many commodities aimed at whereby 
_ propose to take the society forward, the 
nation i. lo.t in utter confusion. The 
Essential Commodities Bill speaks of ... 
many varieties of commodities as beill& 
essential; so many varieties of articles are 
claimed to be essential for the society .. a 
whole ; yet, not one of them i. claimed by 
any Ministry to be solely the object of 
procurement at the hands of Government, 
at the hands of the agencies, or authorities 
mentioned by the Government. So, aa 
arbitrary provision i. thought of that 
merely seeks to caution. When the 
Minister expressed appreciation of the 

difficulties with which the agriculturista 
are faced with, the house felt that the 
Government will endeavour to give to 
the agriculturist a remunerative price, but 
the Bill is silent on the issue of prices. 
The hon. Minister does not mince words 
when he says that the prices that are legi-
timately to be given to the agriculturists 
should be remunerative prices. But When it 
comes to fixation of prices, the word "re-
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munerative" is suddenly lost sight of by 
him, and the Minister bring. forward a 
provision to confer arbitrary powers on 
authorities who have so far been reluctant 

t to give any price whatsoever to the agri-
culturist or the community in the interests 
of the society. Therefore" 1 am opposed 
to this. 1 feel that the Minister should 
take into _ account his solemn assurances 
time and again to the House, the solemn 
IaIOlution of this very House, the solemn 
intention of this House, to give the agri-
cuhurist a remunerative price. 1. not 
understand what stops the hon. Minister 
from incorporating the words as has been 
suggested by Shri Bibhuti Mishra, "inte-
grated or at least l remunerative" so that 
that willl be the price. for the agricu1tura 
wmmodities, when they are taken from 
the possession of the agriculturist •. 

Then, 1 just wish to show one legal 
anomaly..,that would be incorporated in 
the Essential Commodities Act if this sec-
tion stands as it is. Section 3 and 3A 
speak of market price. Section 3B also 
speaks of market price; but, it is anyhow 
lOst in the post-harvest complications. 

, 1 would suggest that if this 
price issue is to be taken from the 

woods in which it seems to he ;., been lost, 
the only- possible way is,-leave aside 
whether they are remunerativ _ or not ; 
leave aside whethe they con! " any bene-
fit on the agriculturist or not-purely from 
the principle of economics, this market price 
should have been calculated on the basis 
of the day the agriculturist soWs his seeds 
on the land, and the Minister seems to 
have lost sight of that, and in the so-called 
verbiage between the harvest period and 

. post-harvest period and the cultivation 
period and sowing period the agricultu-
rist will lose on all sides. 1 would re-

o quest the Minister to look into this and 
• • uggest suitable amendments to protect th e 
interests of ..... the agriculturists. 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: 1 Want to 
have one or tWo clarifications on this clause. 
When we discussed this point in the morn-
ing on general principles and the Minister 

replied, 1 presumed that post-harvest price 
means a reasonable remunerative price to 
the farmer. It will start one fortnight 
after harvest and continue for some months. 
I do not agree with the suggestion of Shri 
Bibhuti Mishra of a period of six months 
because that will not be of benefit to a 
large number of farmers; it will help onl) 
those big farmers who can hold their 
stocks for six montha or more, not the 
small farmers. So, 1 presume, if it 
is to be a remunerative price to the farmer. 
it should be counted not immediately after 
the harvest, but it should be starting one 
fortnight after the harvest to four montha, 
If that is so, 1 hope that will .. properly 
counted. So, I do not ... vcfJ much atgD-

ment in the suggestion for six months. 

Secondly, the Minister has been very 
kind to agree to the demand which has 
been made so forcefully this morning that 
it should not apply to the producer ()ll 

land, but it should apply to profiteen and 
anti-social elements. But the order 
makes reference to sale of any grain. What 
does it mean? Does it DlI'Bn that there, 
will be no conlhcation from the producer 
yet there will be an order passed by the 
authority saying to the farmer that 
beyond this stock the surplus YOll 
will have to .ell_ to the Government? 
If it means so, doe. it mean that the 
Government can fix it like that, that you 
cannot have more than this. For uam-
pie, 1 have got about 10 or 15 acres of land. 
Does it mean to say, you cannot give more 
than 2~ maunds, that is to say,S or 10 

quintals? If it means so, I am sorry the 
Minister will have to tell us how far doe. 
he say will be allowed to a farmer beyond 
which there will be an order issued. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker : He may try 
to conclude noW . 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad : As my 
friend, Shri Himatsingka said, there should 
be a rational basis for that. If my elder 
brother who did not believe in family 
planning has got • famil y of twelvemem-
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[Sbri Bhagwat Jha Azad] 
bers and if he is allowed only 5 quintals, 
how will be carry on? You must haYe 
realonable enough to eat for the whole 
year .: you should have enough to cultivate 
the land next season; you must have enough 
for seeds and then you must have enough 
winter clothings and all that. If I have 
got enough, then lell: the Goyernment 
take it over. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker : The hon. 
Member should conclude· now. 

SUi Dhagwat Jha Azad : &; my 
friend, Shri Sinhasan Singh said, if it is only 
5 quintals, then the Minister should make 
it clear ~the House What does he mean 
by it. The~ should be a rational basis for 
that, to allow a farmer to have enough to 
fulfil his needs. If he has twelve mem-
bers in his family, it should be more and 
if he has less number of members, it 
should be less. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker 
conclude now. 

He must 

Shri Dhapat Jha Azad : I will not 
submit to these bells ringing every one 
minute. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker 
taken five minutes. 

You havc 

Shri Dhagwat ]ha Azad : I will take 
another five minutes. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker I am sorry 
there is no time. 

Shri Dhagwat Jha Azad: I resent 
thcs bells ringing every minute. It is 
!urprising. It concerns us ; it cncerns 
the entire country. You are pressing the 
bell every time. I resent this. 

So, I Was requesting the hon. Minister 
. to consider this very seriously and sincerel 

as to what will bappen to a farmer like 
me who bas got twelve members in the 
family. If you allow only 5 quintals-
I do not know what you will put-if it 
means an~ like that, I would request 
you to kindly put a rational bsis for the 

order to be issued. If he has got 5 mem-
bers, let him contribute more to you and 
if he has got 12 members, let him con-
tribute less to you. I would request you 
to clear this point. If there is an order 
to be issued, that should be on rational 
basis. 

SUi SOlUlvane: Sir, I have failed 
to understand why Mr. Subramaniam has 
pilot"', this Bill. Mr. Mannbhai Shah 
who thought of this Bill is not here. So, 
Mr. Subramaniam has to face all this music. 
However, if the Bill bad been originated 
from his hands, I think, things i would have 
been much brighter. 

I would come to the provisions about 
the pricing. The Commission that was 
appointed under the chairmanship of Mr. 
Dantwala created lot of hopes among the 
farmers. But as my friend, Mr. D. S. 
Pati! has said, he has proved his name, 
that is, be bas shown only his teeth, not 
anything else. At least, at this stage, we 
expect that our hon. Minister who is very 
sincere and who is working very very hard 
along with his colleague would improve 
the lot of farmers and i~crease the food 
production. Even at this late stage, let 
him suggest any change in the wording 
regarding the price that is to be paid to the 
farmer. All that is there in clause 2 i~ 

vague. There is the word 'controlled 
price'. Controlled price on what basis? 
That is one thing. Then, it is said, 'pre-
vailing or likely to prevail during th. post-
harvest period'. These are all vague terms 
and the Explanation that is also there 
seems to be very vague We find that the 
explanation is that the term 'post-harvest 
period' in relation to an area means a period 
of three mor.ths beginning from the last 
day of the fortnight during which harvesting 
operations normally commence. This i .• 
all vague and leaves a lot of scope for the 
executive and the small talali etc. There-
fore, there i. no definiteness. 
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Tbere is one other aspect which has Bill 
been emphasised by several Memben look into the parent Act and see w~at its 
and it is this. Whenever the produce provisions are. In an amending Bill of 
from the agriculturist comes into the this nature you cannot amend some of the 
market, immediately the private traders clanses in the parent Act unless it be that 
alum d the they are taken up specifically for amend-

p own prices. To give a recent ment in this Bill. 
eumple, groundnuts were being sold at 
Rs. ISO to 165 per quintal. After about 
two days, the price came down to Rs. TIO 

Within a couple of days, it came down t~ 
Rs. So a quintal. 

Shri BlmatsLlgka : Why? 

ShriSonavane: Why it came down is 
a different maner. That is the work of 
these private traders who are at the reck 

of these farmers. The private traders 
have got all the control along with those 
rich people' who have got the capacity to 
hold on to the stocks. I shall leave this 
matter at that. But . I would submit that 
Government should think over the m/ttter. 
The p!riod for fixing t ,he price should be 
not the post-harvest period but the pre-
harvest period That i. what I would 
like to sLbmit from my experience. The 
pre-harvest period is the proper period. 
As Shri Shivaji Rao S. Deshmnkh has 
suggested, it is the sowicg period ,,-hich is 
the proper period; when the farmer, sows 
the seeds,. he expectes some results and 
some price for hi" produce; he calculates 
that price accotding to the inputs and he 
Pllts those inputs and then he takes into 
account the labour etc. If the post-harvest 
period i. taken into account, that is to say, 
the poriod after four or five months since 
the harvest poriod i. over, then the traders 

will bring down the p rices and the farmers 
will stand to lose.' The traditional poverty 
of the farmers i • ....,11 known. I hope the 
hon. Minister will do well to substitute 
the word 'pre' instead of 'poot' in the Bill. 

With these words, I would request him to 
do something for the farmer. 

Shri C. Subramal1ulJl1 : "For the 
purpose of appreciating the scope of the 
Bill it should be understood that this is 
only an amending Bill seeking to amend a 
parent Act. Therefore, you will have to 

As far.s the point made by Shti Bbagwat 
Jha A7.ad is cor.cer"ed, r would request 
hun to look into section :(2) (f) of th e' 
parent Act It is with reference to that 
that we are making this provision here-
that when such an otder is made, what 
price should be raid. Therefore, I am 
not amending section 3 (2) (f). I om onl\' 
taking a consequential action arising out ~f 
the application of section 3 (2) (f) II 
my hon friend wants section t 3 (2) (f) to 
be amended, then that is a separate matter 
and thot could be considered What is 
happening now is only this. Under sec-
tion 3 (2) (f), for requiring any perscn 
holding in stock any essential COIDm odit" 
to sell the whole or a specified part of th~ 
stock to the Central Government or the 
State Government) to an officer or agent 
of such Government or to such other 
person, an order can be passed. 

The question of levy or procurement 
varies from State to State. In certain 
States they have fixed five acres as the basic 
minimum below which no levy would be 
there Andhra Pradesh has fixed only one 
acre of irrigated land because one acre of 
irrigated land there yields perhaps much 
more than two or three acres in Bihar_ 
Therefore, it varies from State to State. 
Therefore, thot is take" care of in fixing 
the levy. The basis of the minimum 
holding below which there should not be 
any procurement has been taken care of, 
and a system has been evolved from State to 
State and from region to ""gion also, taking 
into account the fertility of the Boil and the 
productivity of the land and so on_ All 
those factors have to be taken into consi-
deration Therefore, it cannot be a blanket 
five acres or a blanket ten acres. 

What we are now considering is what 
price should be paid to a person who is. 
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called .upon particularly after the post-
harvest period to part with his stock; or 
rather, the question is what price should 
be paid to a person who is holding on to 
the Slock, when he is called upon to part 

with it. It is in that context that we have 
to look into this. My hon. friend Shri 
Bibhuti Mishra has brought forward an 
amendment saying that it should be the 
integrated price. When we use the term 
'integrated price' it should mean some-
thing. We should define the term 'in-
tegrated price' Otherwise, if we merely 
... y ~'iLtegrated price' it will not mean 
anything. My han. friend Shri Rane 
has said that it should be 'fair price' • That 
also does not indicate anything. It i. 
important to know how we were dealing 
with this matter before this amending Bill 
came. 

We were using the DIR for this purpose. 
This was the provision made in the Defence 
of India Rules which we have been usilla 
aince I96~: 

.. . . maximum price, if any, fixed by 
order under in cJ. (e) or by or 
under any other law for the time 
in force for the grade or variety 
of {oodgrains:to which the order 
under this clause applies"; and 

'''the price for that grade or variety 
of foodgrains prevailing or likely 
to prevail during the post-harvest 
period in the area to which the 
order applies". 

It simply says 'post-hsrYest'.· I have now 
given a definitiol: to 'post-harvest'. As a 
matter of fact, the application was--I am 
told-post-harvest; they took the lowest 
figure during the post-harvest period and 
applied and fixed the price. On the other 
hand., we have made it a little more reaSon-
able by taking the averaie price. There-
fore, you have to take the background of 
what we have beer. using so far, what are 
the provisions we have been using so far 
and whether we have improvd upon it or 
not. I am not saying that it canna 

further improved upon. We can always 
go on improving, but as it is, this is the 
best provision we could think of. 

Shri SOAllvaDe: I would like to kno .. 
whether it ianot possible to say 'pre-harvest', 
instead of 'post-harvest' (IlIlerrupli<m). 

Shri C. SubralllllUliallll: If it i. pre-
harvest, it would be the highest price. 
Therefore, I will have to give more durina 
the harvest season. Therefore, in the 
next harvest season, instead of starting at 
a lower figure, the pre-harvest price will be 
the starting point for the harvest season. 
Then it will go on increasing during the 
leaner season. Hence it will go on escalat-
ing from aeaSOD to season and we will not 
see the end of it. We have got to see that 
after the post-harvest period, the prices 
have got to come down, and if we say it i. 
the same price, then it will only lead to 
escalation. Therefore, what I am doing 
DOW ii, as a matter of fact, ratioDalisq 
what already existed, nothing more than 
that, and making it a little more reasonable • 
Hence I respectfully submit that what we 
have done i. good enough for this purp08C. 

I am sorry I am unable to accept any 
of the other amendments. I would requeer 

the House to accept the amendment I have 
moved. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: b Shri Ranc 
pressing his amendment No ~? 

Shri Rane: I leek leave of the House te 
withdraw it. 

Ammd"..nt No 2 was, by leaue, 
wilhdra ..... 

Shri Blbbuti Mlshra: I am not with-
drawing my amendments. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: I shall now 
put amendments Nos. 9, IC, I I, 12, Z9, 
49 and So. 

A"..ndments 9 to I2, 29, 49 aNd So were 
PUt and negatived. 

Shri SlDhaslUl SiDgh: There i. no 
que :ion of pressing my amendment. I 
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only wanted to say this. The word he 
has used is the average price. There are 
two criteria for fixing the price. One i. 
the post-harvest price .... 

Shri C. SubramaDiaJD : As a maner 
of fact, I can tell him that it will not be 

.advantageous to the producer. He 1B}'Io, 

'post harvest price'. The post harvest 
price is likely to be lower and therefore, I 
do not think he is giving an advantage, bur 
i. making it more disadvantageous to the 
producer, 

Shri SlDhaaan SiDah: You say whicb. 
ever is higher. 

Shri C. Subra ..... DiaJD : That io 
..marly there. If the contro I price is hish-
<:r, he will be paid the higher price. 

Shri SIDhuaD SiDah : I seek kaYe 
of the :[HoWIC to withdraw:my amCDd-

ment. 

A",." ..... nt No. 33 IP<U, by '.=1, vnrlldr-. 

Mr. Dequty-Speakr : I shall now 
put Government amendment No. 25. 
The Question i.: 

Page 2 lines:I5 and I6,-for "three 
months" subntu" ufoU!' montha" (25) 

Tlu motion III'" adopud. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : The questiOl' 
is : 

"That clause 2, as amended, stand 
pan of the Bill". 

Tlu motion "".. adopted. 

-Clause 2, aJ ammikd, "'/u addd to tilt Bm. 
-Clall8e 3-(lnsertio" of "eID Jection 6A to 6D) 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : There are 
government amendments Nos. 26 and 48. 

Shri C. SubraJDlU1iaJD : I am not 
moving 26, but I will move a substitute 
motion for that. 

I wish to move my amendment •• 
circulated JUSt now with some corrections. 

I beg to move : 

Page 2-

after line 28 inJert-

"Provided that, withott prejudice tl> 
any action which may be taken 
under any other provision of 
thia Act, no foodgrains or oil-
seed. sei2ed in pursuance of an 
Order made under section 3 in 
relation thereto from a person 
engaged in' the production of 
ouch foodgraina or oilseed. shall 
be confiscated under this oec-
tion." (4B) 

Shri Shree Narayan D •• : I beg .. 
BlOYC : 

(i) Page 2.-

Gfter line 28, """1-
''Provided that at the time of eeiwte 

the owner of such aniclc& or the 
person from whom they are 
seized shall be supplied with • 
copy of the order made under aec-
tion 3 in relation thereto to-
I!dher with Quantity of articlc& 
sei2ed." tI6) 

(ii) Page 2,-
""';1 lines 39 to 41. (IS) 

(m) Page 3, line 16,-
II/IIr uGovernment" irJIMt-

"with reasozasblc interest calcuJaced 
from the day of the seizurea of 
articles". (23) 

( .... ) Page 3, lines 3 and 4 

for "appeal to the State Govenmeot 
concerned and the State Go-
'Yernment may". 

Substitute-
"appeal to any judicial aurhority 

appointed by the State Govern-
ment concerned and the judicial 
authority shall" (43) 

Shri Bibhud Miahra: I beg to to 
move :-

(.) Page 3,-
after line 18, insert 

"(3) If any employee' or officer either 
of the S tate Government or of 
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the Central Government is found 
to have knowingly harassed any 
cultivator in seizing his food-
grains, edible oilseed. or edible 
oils he would be suitably dealt 
with by the competent court: '(24) 

(n) Page 2,-

after 1ine 41, 00<1'1-
"Provided frrther that only 

gazetted officer shall be eligtble 
to enter the house or the godown 
of a person to seize foogdrains, 
edible oilseeds or edible oils". ~1) 

IIhri Hem Raj : I am moving the 
second part of my amendment. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : Amendment 
No. 26 has not been moved. So, 
it i,out of Order. 

Shri Hem Raj : I want to move 
amendments 36, 37. I beg to move. 

(i) Page 3, lines 3 and 4.-
for "appeal to the State Government 

concerned and the State Go-
verDDlent,t 

S .. /ntil"le-
"appeal to the principal civil court 

of original jurisdiction of the 
area concerned and the court" (36) 

Iii) Page 3, lines 3 and 4,-
for "appeal to the State Government 

concerned and the State Go-
vernment" 

S .. b,tiwlt-
"appeal to the sub-Judge or Judicial 

Magistrate of the area concerned 
and the sub-Judge or Judicial 
Magistrate" (37) 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : Mr Subra-
maniJlm, please note. 

Shri C. Subramaniun : What is the 

amendment ? 

Shri Yallaman'Cla Reddy : Delete 
the words 'peIScn <ngoged in production' 
in yOW' amencment. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: And he wants 
to edd the following between 'food grains' 
and 'shall'- produced by him. 

Shri Yallamanda Reddy : Inst""d 
of 'person ensaged in production' I want to 
insert 'producer, and after the 'foodgrains' 
to omit these words 'engaged in produc-
tion-. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is one; 
the second amendment is to insert the 
following between fooc'gra:m ,nd shall-
'produced by him'. 

Sbri Shn:e Narayan Da. (Dar-
Bhanga) : My amendment i. also there. 
In the amendment proposed by the Mi-
nister at: page 2, after line 28, I suggest 
the following amendment : J n line 3 of 
the proposed amendmert, after 'food-
grains'. insert cwill be' ; in line 5, aflcr 
'foodgrains' insert 'and if seized' ard in 
line 5, after shall insert 'not'. 

Shri Yallamanda Reddy : I beg to 
move: 

That in the amendment moved by 
Shri C. Subramaniam, printed 
as No. 48 in List No. II, of 
amendments,-

(i) delele the words "a peISon en-
gaged in the production" and 
iruert-"a producer"; and 

(ii) add the follcwi~g in belween 
Hfoodgrains or oilsceds" and 
"shalt"-

"prodliced by him" (52) 

Shri Shree Narayan DOl : J tog 10 

move: 
That iD the amendment moved by 

Shri C. Subrarnaniam, .printed as No. 48 
in Li't No. II of amendments,-

(i) in liDe 3,-o/ler "foodgraim or 
ol1sceds", inseTt_Uwill be"; 

(ii) In line 5,-o/ler "foodgrains or 
oilseeds" insert_Uand if 8t:ized";. 
and 

(iii) In line 5,-after "shall" insert 
"not". (53) 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker : 'Ihe~ am-
endments and the clau~ are before the 
House for diSCl>Ssion. 

Shri Shree Narayan Dal : Sir, I hsve 
moved these amendmenn only to safeguard 
the interests which are jeopardised by the 
action of the administrative officers· This 
Act is, I think. necessary in view of the 
-prevailing circ umstanoes in the coumry 
because there is ,hortage of certain com-
modities but the whole difficulty lies in 
the acministrar:"on of lte Act t~ it is to be 
done by the State Governments and all the 
-powers for the administration of this Act 
are generally delegated to lower levels ; 
police office,.. are asked ar,d certain block 
level officers are also entrusted with thst taSk. 
Therefore, I hsve. moved amendment No. 
16 thst a proviso be added to the proposed 
section 6A and that proviso says that the 
officer who seizer it shall give a copy of 
the order. Articles are seized and they are 
taken to the police station or somewhere 
else and no proof is given to the owner of 
the articles or of the foodgrains or the 
person from whom things are seized; no 
proof is given about the quantity seized. 
Arbitrarily the officer says thst these things 
are in contravention of the order issued 
by the Government. Therefore, I say 
thst the officer who seizes the articles 
shQuld also supply a copy of the order 
under which articles are seized. If this 
-proviso is accepted, it will prevent hardships 
caused by these officers who are entrusted 
with the administration of the work gene-
rally. Some articles are prohibited ; the 
pelice seizes those articles and after some-
time. it hoppens thst though they had 
seized 15 maunds of foodgrains, It.ey will 

·show ~ven maunds as hsving seized. I 
wam to !'!'eVent scch type of corruption com-
ing in. I would request the hon. 
Minister thst in the inte"""t of good ad-
ministration of the Act Ihis should be 
2CCepted. 

My amendment No. 16 reads like this: 

"Provided thst at the time of seizure 
the owner of such articles or 
the persons from whom they 
are seized shall be' supplied with 

a copy of the order under ~ sec-
tion 3 in relation thereto to-
gether with the quantity of the 
articles seized. U 

If this i. Dot accepted, I think the offi-
cers of the Government who seize the 
articles will just manipulale very many 
things. I think this hon. HOlse should 
take cognizance of this and I think also 
thst this amendment of mine will lead to 
the good administration of the Act and 
will prevem corruption at the levels where 
it generally prevails. This is my first 
amendment. 

18 hra. 
My second amendment, No. 

18, is to omit lines 39 to 41 at page 2 of the 
Bill. This is in the proposed section 6B. 
This section says : 

"No order confiscating any foodgrains, 
edible oilseeds or edible oil. shsll 
be made under section 6A 1lIlie>s 
the owner of such articles or 
the person from whom they are 
seized-•..... 

(e) is given a reasonable opportUnity 
of being heard in the matter: 

This is the provision which Is going 
to be made. But there is a proviso after 
this clause: 

"Provided thst the notice referred to 
in elause (a) or the representation 
referred to in clause (b) may, 
at the request of the person 
conoerned, be oral" 

So, I suggest thst instead of this oral 
notice given by the police officer to the 
owner of the articles from whom these ar-
ticles have been seized, a writtell notice 
&bould be given. Otherwise, this oral 
order will be not of any avail when the 
cases are taken up in tbe court. Therefore, 
I would suggest thst thiS proviso should 
be omitted and there &bould be in every 
case, either in the case of sub-clallse (a) 
or sub-clause (c) a reasonable notice given 
to the owners or from the person from 
whom the articles are seized, in writing. 
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Shri C. Subramaniam : What about 
the repreoentation ? Does he insist that 
it should be a written representation ? 

Shri Shree Narayan De. : Certainly 
the representation to the Collector will al-
ways be in writing. Oral notice would be of 
no avail. 

Shri C. SubramBDiam : Oral notice 
I agree I am asking about the represcn-

tatiot'. 

Shri Shree Narayan Das: Represen-
tation should be made to the Collector in 
writing • 

Shri Rancal It should be in writing • 
Otherwise, this will lead to mischief. 

Shri C. SubramBDiam : What i. the 
amendment about the proviso ? 

Shri Shroe Narayan D •• : It is No. 18. 
Now, my third amendment is amendment 
No. 23 which says : 

Page 3, line 16, ofter "Government", 
i1tS,H 

"with reasonable interest calculated 
from the date of the seizure< of 
articles." 

In case the articles are seized there is 
prosecution for the (contravention of the 
order and the penon is acquitted after 
the confiscation if it i. proved that the con-
IIscation was not made on good grounds, 
these articles are to be returned. Suppose 
there is a lapse of six months or a few 
months ; in the case of innocent persons 
the police sei%es some foodgrains or anyothcr 
article on the ground that It IS a 
contravention of the order and in the end, 
after consideration given by the Collector 
it comes to notice that this seizure was 
not in contravention of any order, in that 
case, the trader or the producer, whoever 
he may be, should be given at least some 
interest on the price that should t.e paid to 
him. After the articles are seized there 
may be a lapse of si" months or seven 
months or eight months. I, therefore think 

that there should be a reasonable interest 
paid to him. I think that this ameedment 
is therefore necessary. 

Shri C. Subramaniam : Suppose 
tllc material itself is returned. then ? 

ShriShreeNarayanDes: Supposethe 
articles seized have not been confiscated by 
the Collector and the Collector has said 
that there is no contravention of any law 
and in case prosecution is started and 
that man is acquitted, in that 
case, the price should be paid to him for 
the sei= of articles. My contention is. 
that there is a lapse of eight to ten months. 
If he is an innocent person and his articles 
were seized. Government should pay some-
reasonable interest to him. 

Shri C. Subramaniam : If the food-
grain. are returned to him 

Shri Shree Narayan Das : Then, 
the-re i. no question. My .mendment ap-
plies only when the price is paid to the-
farmer, not when the foodgrains are re-
turned. 

Shri K. N. Tiwary : Suppose the· 
foodgrain. are confiscated and it take .. 
one year. It will get rotten. What wilt 
be the po,ition thep ? 

Shri C. Subramaniam : They will 
dispose it off, it will not be allowed t<> 
get rotten. 

Shri Shree Narayan Da. If the 
person is acquitted and the price i. paid 
to him, some reasonable intere.t should alst> 
be paid, because he was victimised. 

My last amendment is No. 43. The-
appeal agianst the confiscation order is 
going to be made to the State GovernmeI1t_ 
Foodgrains will be taken from a large num-
ber of pers.ons and eve-ry tune a pe-rson 
will have to go to the State capital That 
i. unnecessary and to harah. So, this appeal 
should be dealt with at tlu- district level 
at least. Some judicial authority at dis-
trict level should be 'authorised to deal 
with this matter. Otherwise, it will he a 
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great hardship for ordinary po' SOOll to go to 
the State capital every time. Hence I 
have moved this amendmen. 

Shri Blbhuti Mlahr. : Sir, my 
amendment NO.5 I, is tbe simplest amend-
ment. It provides that : 

.. Provided further that only a ga-
zetted officer shall be eligible to 
enter the house or tbe godown 
of a person to seize foodgrains, 
edible oilseeds or edible oils" 

I have seen that petty officers go and 
harass the members of the house, for which 
there is no justification. So, I want 
that only a ga:zetted officer shonld enter 
into the house of any grower. He will 
be responsible officer and the householder 
may be satisfied that a gazetted officer 
baa entered into bis bouse and nothing 
baa been destroyed in the house. This is 
the simplest amendment and I hope tbe 
minister will accept it. 

Shri Rang. : Sir, I hope all my 
amendments have been treated as moved ..• 

Mr. DeputY-Speaker : I am sorry. 
There i. no authority for me to authorise 
another person to move the amendments 
on his behalf. That Was a, mistake I 
made. If he wants to speak. on his amend-
,ments, be can do so. If tbe Minister is 
prepared to accept any amendment I 
have no objection. 

Shrl R..... : A number of my 
amendments are more or less the sa.JllII! as 
the amendments moved by my Congress 
friends. The points they have urged 
are common to us all. In addition, I only 
Want to say tbis. 

So far as the peasants are concerned, 
there are certain powers that the State 
has got to 85SUInll and exercise in order 
to protect the peasants from tbose wbo are 
in a positiOl\ to exploit them. So, 
to that extent, I bave always been plead" 
iug for State protection, State _tion 
and State activity. But that does not mean 

that the Government should go to the 
extent that they have been going till 
noW. 

In regard to this particular matter, 
the question of confiscation) let me say, 
that I have already brought it to the notice 
of the House, that whenever these people 
who are known as 'head-loaders', people 
who carry tbese loads on their heads, 
see the police, the moment they see 
the police they get so much frightened, 
except When they are in parties of ten or 
fifteen, especially When they are only two 
or three, that they simply leave their bags 
and run aWay. The police do not give 
them any receipt. They take possession 
of the foodgrains thus left by those poor 
people and make it their own. This is 
happening in so many places, in my own 
constituency. I brought it to the notice 
of the Collector that such things Were 
happening in Punganoor and various 
other places, but little Was done. 
We Were told that the head-loaders were 
not going to be harassed, but they 
continue to be harassed. Secondly, 
there are so many peasants who are obliged 
to bring their foodgrains from one taluka 
to another. They own lands in one area 
and live in another area. They are also 
prevented from taking the food grains. 
The police go over to them and take 
possession of the foodgrains, their bullock-
carts and also the bnllocks. With very 
great difficulty they are able to get their 
bullock-carts and bullocks released after 
bribing the police officers and having gone 
through so much trouble of bringing 
so many other people for standing surety_ 
Then alone their bullocks and carts are 
released. The foodgrains are kept by 
the policemen at the police station. In 
many cases receipts are not given and no 
accounts are kept. If someone asks, 
they say these are being confiscated. I 
shall not be ~urprised if in many cases 
they become tl;1e priVate property of police-
men. 'I1le peasants and oWners get, no 
relief at all. That is one of the reasons. 
why We do not Want this power of con-
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fiscation to be on the statute-book at 
all. 

If it must be kept, if some punish-
'ment has to be provided for, if some 
'Provision is to be kept in the statute-
book in order to discourage many people 
from going against the law, then I have 
offered to make a concession saying that 
'not more than one-eighth should at any 
,time to be confiscated. If by any chance 
anyone is proved to have done wrong 
wilfully and knowingly, don't you think 
that confiscating anything more than 
that would be unconscionable. Con-
fiscation itself is wrong, especially in 
this country, where foodgrains aR. con-
·,cerned, where peasant are concerned, 
where farmers are concerned. 

Shri C. Subramanlam We 
have removed "peasants" altogether. 

Shri Rang. : Very good. Then 
liere are these farmers who own and 

,ootivate less than 20 acres of land. 
I do not know what c,oncession my hon. 
friend Wants to make. But one thing is 
""lear, that those Who own less than 20 

lIeres of land, on which they raise these 
foodgrains or edible oilseeds, should 
not be troubled by all these provisions 
lIOd the rigours of this Act. They are 
ownen, they are cultivators, they are the 
people. 

Shri C. Subramanlam : We hlIve 
.completely removed "producers" without 
.any limit. 

Shri Rang. : I am glad that the 
-Government are going to do it. Then 
there is the other question Whether it 
should be oral or it should be in writing. 
It should be in Writing, otherwise it will 
lead to a lot of mischief. I am glad my 
hon. friend agrees with it and I hope he 
will move the necessary amendment. 

Shri C. Subr ..... Diam : There is 
an amendment to that effect which I 
.am acce;>ting. 

Bill 

Shri Rang. : The other point is 
about appeals. To whom is the appeal 
to be made? Not to the Government. 
Then political influences will come. 

It can be used rightly or wrongly. 
Those Who have got some political pull 
would be able to get aWay, but those 
who are innocent, in competent and 
powerless, ignorant of the adVantages of 
political power, they would have to 
suffer. Therefore, it is best that it should 
be left to the court. At what level the 
courts should be brought in, the district 
court or the munsiII court, is one where the 
Government can hlIve their own view. 
They can move the necessary amend-
ments. But I Want them to agree to move 
the amendments and not leave it to the 
State Governments. 

Then, my 110n. friend was sayin g 
that if there is delay in paying the price 
for it after having disposed of the food-
grains, the interest should be paid. It 
is a small point. 

What is most e·ssential is, in many 
cases they take charge of the foodgrains, 
they do not pay much attention to the 
inclemencies of tho weather and do not 
store the grains properly with the result 
that the grains get spoiled and it is not 
going to be of any use to the peasant when 
it is returned to him. So, there should 
be suJlicient facilities for looking after the 
grainsproperly,oraiterDlitively theyshculd 
allow the peasant himself to keep it in 
his own godown, under lock and key, 
SO that the peasant will look after the 
srains properly., If and when the case 
is settled, if it ioes to the Government, 
it should be taken charge by them. If, 
00 the other hand, Government need not 
take it over, it should be handed over to 
the peasant. So, let it be handed over to 
the Peasant in good. conditinn. Therefore, 
the peasant himself should be made reo-
ponsible for it • 
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to the price to be paid it should 
.tJ e tile market price. It should not cer-
tainly be less than the so-cslled guaranteed 
price. That is too low always. It should 
be the market price. On what date the 
market price be taken into account, that 
question may be left to the court. Wheth:r 
it i. to be the date on which the case IS 

filed or the date on which the case is dis-
posed of, we may leave ·it to the ; courts, 
but the price ~i should certainly be the 
market price; otherWise, the peasant 
would suffer. 

Let it be understood. quite clearly that 
I am no apologist either for the middle-
men, or for the factory owner, or for the 
"ery big peopk who Want to make money, 
at the cost of the society as a whole. I am 
one with my hon. friend and tl am second 
to none in my anxiety to see that foodgrains 
prices are such that they would be within 
the::;:capacity of the general public in our 
country. But, yet, there are certain 
sections which I are known as vulnerable 
sections, too poor people. SOJar a( these 
people are concerned, till now the peasants 
have been exploited in order to see that the 
foodgrains prices·are kept within~ the level 
at which the very poor people can pur-
chase. The result has been that all the 
othen above that level; their food consump-
tion has been-subsidised at the cost of the 
peasants. I want to put a stop 
to that. Then, what would happen to 
those yu)nerable sections? It is the duty 
of the Government to subsidise their food 
consumption,:and Government have ac-
cepted it as a principle as a result of the 
agitations that we have carried on for.·such 

a long time, by_opening, what they call, 
price shops or cheap grain shops. Tha 

pol 'f must be punued in future and the 
who.o of society has to pay the price or the 
subsidy or keeping the price wthin the 
level of the vulnerable sections. Subject 
to that, it is the duty ~ of the Government 
to see that they pay well to the producers. 
It is not enough for my hon. friend, the 
Minister, to pay lip sympathy of remunera-
tive price. The Government have to 
punlle ,uch a policy, such a proil&mme 

as to ensure that the peasants get remunea-
tive price. Till noW it is a Wish, it has 
been a demand:rrom me, it has been a kind 
of wishful osurance on their side. 

Shri Sonavane: It has been a demand': 
from our side also. 

Shri Ruga: I am speaking of the 
Government. It has been i a Wishful 
assurance On the part of the Government. 
Unfortunately, ito has r.ot yet become a 
fact. I do hope that my:hon. friend Would 
use his good offices, as well his strength, 
so long as he remains in this Ministry, to 
ensure that itldoe(really:become a reality. 

Shri YaIlamuda Reddy: Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, what I am suggesting 
is quite simple and which really reflects 
the real idea behind the amendment moved 
by the hon. Minister. The amendment 
of the hon. Minister says: 

"Provided tha t, wjthout.· prejudice to 
any action which! may be tsken 
under any other provisions of this 
Act, no foodgrains Or oilseedl 
seized in pursuance of an Order 
made underlsection 3 in relation 

thereto from a person engaged in 
the prodUction of such foodgrain. 
or oilseeds shall confiscated under 
this section!' 

Want to insert words "a producer' in 
place of Words 'a penon engaged in the 
production' becauae '. person engaged in 
the- production' meana that he may be 
a penon engaged in the production and 
at the same time he may be a trader or a 
mill-owner. So, if you put it like thIS, 
the meaning has got .ome ambiguity. 
Therefore, I want that words 'a producer' 
should be put there. Also, ~ter the words 
'of such foodgrains or oilseec1s' insert the 

. words 'produced by him'. 1 would like 
to bring to the notice of the hon. Minister 
that in Andhra Pradesh, almost all big 
landlords have got mills and they are the 
traders. In almost all big cities, they have 
200 or 300 acres "f land and at the aamc 
time .... 
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Shri C. Subramaniam: I accept 
your amendment; nO more argument. 

Shri YaUamaada Reddy: Thank you. 

Shri Bade: I am happy that the hon. 
Minister has accepted Shri Shree Narayan 
Das's amendment, that is, "omit lines 39 
to 41" That provision has no meaning 
at all. There will be ambiguity and more 
hardship to the people going before tl>e 
police .... 

Shri C. Subramaniam: It is to the 
Collector. 

8hri Bade: I request the han. Minis-
ter to accept the other amendment of Shri 
Shree Narayan Das, that is, "app 1 to 
any judicial authority appointed y the 
State Government concerned nd tre 
judicial authority." If he accepts that 
I will be thankful to him for that. The 
doors of the courts are very congenial and 
very democratic. I would request the 
hon. Minister to accept this amendment. 

Shri Sonavane: Sir, these provisions 
are very far-reaching. 

It is a question of life and death to the 
farmer. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: To a1 of us. 

Shri Sonavane: But we have to 
pres~ ourselves. This is a forum to give 
vent to our grievances. I WOOl to have a 
clarification from the han. Minister on this. 

Here, the Minister says: 
"Where any foodgrains, edible oilseeds 

or edible oils are seized in pursuance 
of an order made under section 
3 in relation thereto, they may be 
produced without any unreasonable 
delay, before the Collector .... ". 

Now, this provision 'without unreasonable 
delay' would be at whose cost. This is 
very important. Therefore, one the 
suggestions made by our friends tl. if 
they are seized and kept under seal \. th 
the farmer is worth considering. 

Shri C. Subramaniam: No farmer 
comes in here; we are only concerned with 
the trader and, others. 

Shri Sonavane: Another suggestion 
is about the rate of interest, as suggested 
by Shri Shree Narayan Das. That is 
very good suggestion because if the Govern-
ment knows that they have got to pay 
rate of interest, then things would be ex-
pedited and nO delay would occur and what 
ever other consequence of delay are, that 
is, deterioration in food, tc. will also be 
"bviated. 

As regards the suggestion.' '.de by my 
friend that an appeal to be to the judicial 
authority, I think, that is not a very helpful 
suggestion. The State Government would 
be more sympathetic and, therefore, 
I would leave that matter to the hon. 
Minister. 

Shri Shivali Rao S. Deshmukh: t 
owe my duty to the hon. Minister to offer 
him unreserved and unqualified congra-

tions for bringing out this provision 
aga t the hoarders, the anti-social ele-
ment. .;nd those elements in the society 
which, according to law, are the primary, 
the basic and the sole, reason for creating 
a very acute scarcity of foodgrains in the 
very difficult times. My only honest and 
sincere hope is that I hope and trust that 
the han. Minister would succeed in trans-
ferring-his enthusiasm to the grassroot 
level of administration that will be called 
upon to administer this provision. 

It is not the lack of power· which has 
impeded the process of punishing the guilty 
or punishing those who hold the society 
to ransom, but it is the lack of good will 
or rather the lack of will itself on the part 
of the administration to make use of those 
powers. 

Therefore, I would urge the hon. Min is-
tel not to rest content With merely en-
acting this provision which: can do a lc, Jf 
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good to the .' :oole but to see trat ir is 
properly made e of. It. is not as ifni 

which are' aIre .. ,y lying there and whicl> 
are rusting and vanishing owing to non-

o use. My only prayer is that this power 
shall not be one of them. 

Shri C. Subramaniam As re-
gards Shri Yallamanda Reddy's amendment 
namely amendment No. 52, he has used 
the words 'a person engaged in the pro-
duction'. I think perhaps the word 'pro-
ducer' ~;ngs out the meaning all right. 
The other point that he made Was that It 
should be produced by him. Therefore, 
I accept his amendment, namely amend-
ment No. 52. 

Shri Sonavane: How will .the whole 
section read after that? 

Shri C. Subramauiam: I have just 
read it. What it means is this. 

Shri Ranga: What is that amendment? 

Shri C. Subramauiam: It is an 
amendment to my amendment. 

It will read thus: 

"Provided that without prejudice to 
any action which may be taken 
under any other provision of this 
Act, no foodgrains or oilseeds 
seized in pursuance of an order 
made under section 3 in . relation 
thereto from a producer of such 
foodgrains or oilseeds produced 
by him, shall be confiscated under 
this section". 

Shri Raap: That is how it reads? 
Shri C. Subramauiam: That is how 

it reads. 

Shri Sinhasan Singh: By this, the 
hon: Minister is only taking away the power 
to confiscate but not that of seizure. After 
the grain is seized from the producer, the 
hon. Minister is doing away only with the 
confiacation of that grain. My submission 
is that there should be no seizure also. 

Shri C.Subramauiam : Thatis there 
in the parent section. I cannot touch it 
now. 

Shri Sinhasan Singh: Confiscation 
is also there in the parent section. Bm the 
hon. Minister is doing away with it now. 
He is having this proviso which is irrespec-
tive of the provision in the parent section. 
When he exempts the grain from confisca-
t ion, why can he not exempt from seizure 
alst)? After the grain is brought before 
the collector, the collector an exempt the 
producer. But the producer is put to all 
that trouble; his property is seized and 
brought to the collector; then he goes befor 
the collector and pleads and then the collec-
tor. says 'All right, I shall exempt you'. 
The producer can be saved from this avoid-
able trouble if the provision for seizure 
is also done aWay with. The provioo here 
is to the effect that the grain shall either· be 
seized or confiscated. 

Shri Ranga : Instead of the colle e-
tor, whom does my hon. friend suggest? 

Shri Sinhasan Singh: The collector 
has the power to seize and also to confiscate. 
The hon. Minister has noW brought in 
a proviso the effect that the foodgrain 
or oilseeds etc. seized from the grower will 
not be confiscated. My submission is 
that the sehure should also be done away 
with. 1 nd~ this provision what will 
happen is that the property will be seized 
and brought before the collector; the 
collector will not confiscate it, but he may 
decide to exempt the producer. In that 
case, the producer is put to all the trouble. 
I would submit that he could vy well be 
spared from all this trouble. Ii he has com-
mitted any offence, then he can be prose-
cuted according to the general law that we 
are having. But I would submit that the 
question of seizure also should be done 
away With along with confiacation; for, when 
the property is seized and brought to the 
collector, he may take a month or two before 
ivillil exemption, and meanWhile, the PfO-
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[Shri Sinhasan Singh] 
petty will begin to rot and the grower will 
be put to all sort of trouble. So I w"uld 
plead that neirher should there be contis-
cation nor should there by any seizure. 

Shrl C. Subramanlam : I shall 01-

plain that. My amendmet as amended by 
Shri Yallamanda Reddy's amendment will 
be the amendment which I have moved. 

An Hon. Member : Will the hon. 
.',iinister read mit the amendment? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : I shall read 
it out. Is the hon. Minister accepting any 
other amendment?· 

Shri C. Subramanlam: I am accept-
ing a few more amendments. I am accep-
ting amendment No. 18 which relates to 
oral notice. I think it looks a little bit 
odd. Then, I shall accept amendment 
No. 23 also which contains the words 'with 
reasonable interest calculated from the date 
of seizure of the articles'. Amendment 
No. 23 provides for interest. 

Then I will accept amendment No. 43 
also which provides for a judicial authority 
instead of the State Government. These 

• are the three amendments I am accepting. 

I would like to explain this with regard to 
seizure. I am not providing for seizure in 
the amending Bill. It is provided for in 
the parent Act under clause 3(Z)(j). There-
fore, if We have to make any amendment 
with regard to that, it will have to be by a 
. separate Bill. 

Shri Ranga :If you wish to do it, you 
can do it. 

Shri C. Subramanlam : It will b 
beyond the scpoe of this Bill. Unfortuna-
tely, I cannot do it noW. 

As regards Shri Bibhuti Mishra's 
point, it is covered under 3(2)(j)-seizure 
by a person authorised. He wants that he 
,hould be sufficiently hi!P' officer. 

That can be taken care of as to who should 
be the authorised person. Therefore, he 
need not press that point. Under the 
rules We can provide for that. 
I think it is already provided for. I shall 
verify it, that is at what level they have 
authorised the officers. If there is any 
lacuna, I shall try to rectify it. 

Shrl Ranga : Even ordinary constables 
or head constables are doing it now . 

Shri C. SubramaDiam : I think tho 
civil supply officials are doing h' I shall 
try and see at what level they are function-
ing. But I cannot say anything more with 
regard to that noW. I shall look into 
it. I give that assurance. 

Subject to these things, I hope we han 
made the amending Bill a little more pre-
sentable and acceptable to the House. I 
hope the House wilJ pass it unanimouoly. 

Shri Sonavane rose-

Mr. Deputy-Speaker 
speech noW. 

No more 

Shri Sonavane : There is the point 
of production without any unreasonable 
delay before the Collector. That point 
Was also made by Shri Sinhasan Singh. 
Seizure is there already. 

Who will bear the cost of productioD 
before the Collector? 

Shrl C. SubramaDiam : T twill be 
a process of an administration.l 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is. 
"Page 2,--omir lines 39 to 41" (18) 

Th. motion fDas adopted. . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : The question is: 
Page 3, line 16, -<lftor"Government 

insert-

"with reasonable interest calculated from 
the day of the seizures of articles'(23). 
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The motion ",as adopted. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is : 

Paa:c 3, lines 3 and 4,-lor "appeal to 
the State Government concerned and the 
State Government may", substitute-

"appeal to any judicial authority appointed 
by the State Government concerned and 
the judicial authority shall", (43) 

The motion was adopted. 

M~,.leputJ-Spe"'er : The que.tion 
il : 

That in the amendment moved by 
Shri C. Subramaniam, printed 
as No. 48, in List No. II of 
amendments,-

(i) delete the words "a penoon 
engaged in the production" 
and 'insert-"a 
and 

producer"; 

(ii) add the following in betWeen 
"foodgrains or oilseed.s" and 
"shall"-"produced':'by him" 
(52) 

The motion; "'as. r adopted. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : The question 
i. :1 

"That amendment No. 48, as amended 
by amendment No. 52, be 
adopted". 

The motion=was=adopted. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What about the 
other amendments ? 

Shrl Shree Narayan Das : I would 
like my amendment No. 16 to be put to 
vote. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall now put 
amendment No. 16 to vote. 

The Amendment No. z6 "'as put and 
,..,,,titled. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : What about 
the other amendments ? 

I take it that they are not being pressed and 
that the leave of the house is sought to 
withdraw them. 

is : 

Some HOIl. Membera : Yes. 

Amendments Nos. 24,]6, 37, 5Z 
and 53 were by learle, wit/rdr"WfI. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: The question 

"That clause 3, as amended, stand 
part of the Bill". 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause J, as tJmended, Was added to the 

Bill. 

Clawe 4 "'as adtkd to the Bill. 

Clauae s-(Repeal ""d saving-9 of 1966) 

Amendment made : 

Page 3,-

"lteT line 39, insert-
"Provided that nothing contained 

in this sub-section shall affect 
the validity of anything done or 
any action taken under the prin-
cipal Act as amended by the 
said Ordinance before the date 
of passing of this Act." (42) 

(Shri C. Subr""",niam) 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The questio~ 
is : 

il : 

"That Clause 5, as amended, stand 
part of the Bill". 

The motion "'as adopted. 

Cl"we 5, as Qmended, waS Jded to the 
Bill. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 

"That Clause I, the Enacting For-
mula and the Title stand part of 
the Bill." 

The motion was Jopted. 

Clawe z, the EfIlICting EormukJ 
and the Title were Jded to tM 

Bill. 

Shri C. Subramaniam ; I move: 
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[Shri C. Subramaniam] 
"That the Bill as amended be passed". 

Shri Ranga: I oppose this Bill. 

S ade: I think the Bill is be 
coming an Act now; and therefore let me 
say that this Bill, if it is enacted and b~ 
.:omes an Act, will be the most dangerous 
enactment in the whole country. All the 
cultivators are against it, and a 
note of warning has been given by members 
of Patliament here on the Congress side 
that if they Want defeat in the coming 
elections, they should pass this law, except 
Mr. Sonavane, because after passing this 
law also he is sure of success. I wish him 
success. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Probably he 
is sUre of coming back also. 

Shri Bade : I submit even this levy 
should have been abolished. This pro-
curement levy is the thing most hated by 
the cultivators. So, I oppose this Bin 
on this ground only That instead of 

- abolishing all the controls, Government 
is continuing this levy, as they ate con-
tiniung the emergency. 

Some hon. Members rose-

Shri Rangs : I did not know all those 
people Were sO very keen on making 
speeches. Do they Want to congratulate 
themselves ? It looks like that. 

Shri Sinhasan Singh : There is no 
.acrcity of foodgrains, there is only s.>atcity 
in the mind of the Government, to enforce 
proper distribution. 

I know the N.D.C. long ago passed a 
resolution that take the wholsale trade in 
foodgrains be taken over by the Govern-
ment , but the then Food Minister refused 
to take it over. 

Later on, the Congress Party at its 
BhuvanesllWar session passed a resolution 
that all rice mi1ls should be nationalised, 
but not one single rice mill has been 80 far 
Qlltiona1ised"aven by the present Minister. 

He Was there at that session, and I asked 
him: are you going to take the step} Hc 
replied : let us see what happens. This 
i. the way our Government is proceeding. 

Parliament is not refusing' them any 
poWer to enforce and bring prices down 
and arrange proper distti bution, but in the 
machinery somewhere something i. 
wanting. 

I would like to know from the Minister 
how many hoarders Were prosecuted after 
the ordinance was promulgated. under the 
Defence of India Rules. Let \.' _ how 
far he succeeds this time. 

Shri Bibhuti Mi.hr. rost-

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : No more 
speeches. I am sorry. 

Shri Blbhatl Mishra : It is the pri-
vilege of the Members to spesk. If you 
do not allow me, I shall go away. What 
have come I here for ? 

~1I fil<i if lftfT ;;IT ij- <rn ~ fiR 
~1~<t;f<'l11;.q~T~~crr ~ I 

<ffi;;r f~ 1fT ll'i!: fil<i flt;w.ff i ft<r if 
a'CRT ~1 t f3ffiiiT f'fi" ~ "I1f~ I ~ 
*,T~ ~f~~~f'fi"~ ~ 
f~ ?r 1Z'fi' 'rf f<P'r ~1I 'R'f if ~, ~ 
it snf~ f.t;mrff it %<r if V I ~ 
fil<i if '1fT q<f 'fi"T m .fflT ~ ~ B-~ 
'WT ~T ~ I ;p:r if 'IT'.: l1~r.r 'fi"T ;;it 
'1~ ~~~~'li~, ~f~ 
it~if~~~ I Utm!;ftli<iT 
~ ~f'F f~ 't,~ fit; ~ ~ij' 
f.r<; if ~ wm 'fi"<: it 1Z'fi' iPn" 

f~ ~, ;;it f.t; f~ it %:cr if ~T I 

([ 'f ~ for Of "') 'TIJTi l;CI"l<f;r~ rn I 

Shrl C. Subramaniam: Sir, I thank 
the hon. Members for the co-operation ... 
(Interruptions.) 

Some. hOD Members rose-
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker : No more 
speech. 

Shri C. Subrmoalam : Particul-
arly those who brought in amendments 
and tried to see that some of the defects 
in the Bill were removed. I thank all of 
them. I give thls assurance to this 
House that we shall try to use this measure 
for the benefit of society, not for the pur-
pose of harassing the i~nocent. 

Mr. Deputy-Sheaker : The question 
is 

':That the Bill, as amended, be 
,sed" 

Those in favour will say 'Aye' 

Some hoa. Members: Aye. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker 
in favour will say 'No' 

Some hoa. Member. : No. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : 
the Ayes have it. 

Those 

think 

Shri Ranga : The Noes have it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : You want 
• division. 

Shri RaDga : Yes, Sir; we opposed 
even the introduction of this Bill; it Wal 

, the most obnoxious thing. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker 
Lobbies be cleared: 

Let the 

I wish to inform the hon. Mem-
bers ,that this half an hour discussion 
will be taken up on Saturday. There i. 
another hair" an hour discussion on that 
day, but this will be taken up first. 

Shri RaDga : Provided there is 
quorum. 

Shri J. P. Jyotishi: How can we 
carry on business , Sir? There is no 

quorum now. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : The Bill 
i. being rung; the Lobbies are being 
cleared there is no quorum. Division will 
be taken the day after tomorrow. 

18.44 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha. then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Wednesdall 
Augu.st 31, 1966/Bhadra 9, 1888 
(Saka) . 
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